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gross may go on confirming and eup I ration, to honesty.” Vhe free kinder-
in New Y or It baa scarcely

tie and his companions in misfortune. 
We are convinced that the “ milk of 
human kindness" bad become, shall we 
say, slightly curdled in the lapse of years;

TH В OFFICE OF THE MESSENGER 
AND VISITOR IS AT W GERMAIN 
STREET.

ГАМІЯв EVENTS. throbbing with one common lore and 
zeal for the same cause and the 
Master. But suppose our county secre
tary, as is of Necessity often the 
is the already overworked wife of one 
of the pastors, why then her work ie prin
cipally done by her pen. Some time 
during the yeer she will get the 
central church to Inrite delegatee from 
the different Aid Societies. One meet-

piemen ting, to any extent It may please, 
the rery legislation upon which the 
people have so distinctly set the stamp 
of their disapproval. And further, It la 
quite possible that even after the next 
congress shall assemble, the senate may 
still retain its present 
ttclently to block all legislation which 
might look toward a repeal of those 
measures which hare evoked from the 
people so unmistakable end so emphelie 
a condemnation. In view of these facts 
the conclusion se 
our system of government Is 
democratic or popular than that of the 
United States.

garleo ay
passed as yet beyond the stage of ex 
périmant, but if it shall receive from the 
wealthier classes the support to which 
its merit# would

Tub past rsw wants ha vs якім cjua- 
actxsiisd by greet stringency in the 
цюпву markets of ihe world. Immense 
anxiety has prevailed in bond». The 
grtyt banking house of Baring Brothers 
has been severely shaken and would 
have collapsed but for the timely aid 
afforded by the Bank of England, second 
ed by other banks and banking bouse*, 
by whom there has been eubeerihed a 
guarantee fund of seventy Are million 
dollars to be used within three years 
The Barings’ liabilities are elated et one 
hundred million dollars and their asset* 
at one hundred and twenty million# 
With the aid afforded by the other 
bouses it is hoped that the Barings will 
be able to tide over their dilBoultiee, 
which are said to bare been occasioned 
by too free investment in Sooth Amen 

securities. There has also been a 
very considerable panic in the New York 
■took market, accompanied by the failure 
of some business houses and the suapeu 
eion of a city bank. The crisis, however, 
appears to here been passed and bus і 
ness in the country generally is believed 
to be in a healthy condition.

Tus^flfctrrsD DiaoovsxT by Paorsssoa

i*j. of Tier! m, of a remedy for tuber 
culosts has been already noticed in these 
columns. The high standing of the 
professor and the importance of hie 
alleged discovery have united to attract 
great attention to the matter. Physi
cians from all parts of Europe and 
America are flocking to Berlin, to be 
initiated into-the mysteries of the dis
covery and Prof. Koch’s methods of 
treatment. Consumption as well as all 
forms of tuberculosis, according to the 
theory upon which the German professor 
has worked, is the result of certain 
microscopic germs or bacilli. This he 
has demonstrated by transplanting dis
eased human tissue into the body of 
some other animal, thereby inducing the 
disease. The problem was then to dis 
cover a substance which would be fatal 
to these disease germs or bacilli, and 
which might be introduced Into the cir
culation of the living body with the re 
suit of destroying the bacilli found in 
the a fleeted parts and thus arresting 
diseaie. This problem Professor Koch 
claims to have solved by the preparation 
of a lymph ma ie from certain metallic 
salts, which, being injected into the blood, 
kills the bacillus and checks the disease, 
provided it has not become too deeply 
seated. The composition of the lymph 
and the method of treatment are no 
longer to be kept secret, but the fullest 
opportunity is to be afforded the niedi 
cal profession for informing itself in re 
gard to the facts. It is asserted that 
the sue cess of the treatment has been 
demonstrated both in the case ol animals 
and human subjects. The number of 
patients notv applying for treatment is 
said to be so large that only a small 
proportion of them can be ascommodated.

Тикав was sleighing in Frederick* on
the 18th lost------ Gen. Booth reports
subscriptions toward the carrying out of 
his scheme amounting to Т384ЮО. —— 
Sir John Macdonald said the other day

these men seemed possessed of the
to entitle it, ere 

shell hope Ie hear from it the. most greti 
fу In g reports

supreme desire to “ take us in,” accord 
ing to the full depth of dqpMrity that 
term implies to the ad va deed civil і 
tion of the Week A keen eyed vendor 
evidently spotted me as an American, 
add offered to sell me M pure Virginia 
plug cut, very ектр.” I mildly stated 
to him that I did not use the weed, and 
advised him, gratis, to pass on and try 
someone else, lie probably mistook my 
gentle bearing ns an invitation to barter, 
for he fame st me with great vehemence 
and amazing volubility. 1 fired a stony 
gase upon him, and, in as eloquent tones 

phatic gestures as 1 could com 
tuand, besought him to dee 1st from *o 
violent an attempt—to twee a distasteful 
sale upon me. He beaked off slowly, 
and one could see by the 
that he was onl| half 
four o’clock our cool

plexioo euf

to a Montreal Star reporter that the Tes Christian /efwersr ha* the follow 
leg ie reference to i he late Dr. llenry 
Mart) в Dealer :

question of dissolution had not yet come
before the government.-----The Globt
issued last Saturday a supplement con
taining much intereating matter, and 

its intention of making the 
supplementary sheet a regular feature of 
its Saturday issue for some weeks to 
come.---- The Halifax Morning Chronicle

ing is held during the afternoon, pre
sided over by the county secretary, when 
verbal reports are heard, and written 
ones Trom any society unable to send de
legatee. The encouragements as well es 
discouragements ere talked over, end 
new plans laid. The evening is devoted

new this side seen felt a 
last Thursday at the tele 
that he bed paeeed away 
I hto mission to men had 

clone-1, so far as p* 
ov met What Dr. Prime wee for so many 
rears to the Nee York Observer, Dr. 
Pester km been to the Conprspefioeeffet 
for a period of forty y «are, «оваамммм ig 

tee on that important religious 
Ml 1*11. He was a very strong 

man ph) ви-ally and men tally He car
ned an immense personality into every 
thing he undertook He was decided In 
his mile tone, irmly Seed tit his tbeoiegi- 

views, and manly and Christian in his 
express киї of them. He was a for mid 
able opponent, striking hard when he 
struck, an-і generally* very clear heeded 

. ie hie position on public quesilone Born 
Plymouth Koch in 1*11, gmdu 

at Yale in 1*40 and at Andover in 
^Ljfeeiplibed by several years of effi 

oient pastoral work in Manchester. NIL, 
and Boston, he carried into the office of 

ttnnmiul tike whole

pang of reeret 
«гарте ti> I tans 
nom earth, ins

warranted that
truly

tii a publie meeting, presided over by 
the pastor і aad the hour, or hour sod a 
half noon payses with recitations, dm- 
logues, music, ae-l ed-lreeees, to any 
nothing of the noticetten.

In July Ihe sweety secretary rueefoes 
look of hie aye from the province^ secretary Meek 
ИИЖіІ. At-

will Issue e sumptuous Christmas num Thb rzuofra I a mi is abbs, Pauiu,- Is 
under a dark cloud as to kia moral charbar____ The Ulobe'e New York oorres All-1

pondent says that Mrs. H. W. Beecher is acier. In the suit for divorce, which
Capt. O’Shea has brought againet hie 
wife, Parnell is oo respondent. Parnell 
ha-1 previously denied all improper re la 
Hons with Mrs. O’Shea, but when the 
suit came to trial no defence was enur
ed. According to the statements of the 
prosecuting party, which it 
ne 11 will permit to go unchallenged, the 
moral character of the champion of the 
Irish cause appears in anything hut an 
enviable light. The friends and ad 
mirera of Parnell- and he had many of 
them-hoped that he would be able to 
come out of this trial as be had 
of other difficulties, with « lean hand. 
But in this they are bitterly disappoint 
ed. When the truth ol Parnell s rate 
lions to Mrs O'Shea became known, kia 
retirement from the leadership of the 
Irish party In parliament seemed Inevlt 
able, as public opinion is lees lenient in 
its judgment of lapses from social virtue 
now than it was in the «lays of Palmer 
s ton, Wellington and Nelson, or at least 
it is more disposed to insist that ihe 
semblance of virtue shell be preserved 
It is reported, however, that Mr Parnell 
has sent a letter to several ol his col 
leagues saying that so long as he is sup 
ported by his colleagues їм Will remain 
at the helm. The Irish Nationaliste 
evidently believe that they have no one 
who could successfully lake Parnell’s 
place, an-1 that it would be perilous to 
change leaders at this juncture. The 
Dublin Journal eeys that the
whole Irish party stands as a solid pha 
Isnx at Parnell’s back. It see ms mi pee 
si hie, however, that the exposure of Un
real character of Parnell’s eoeial life 
shall not involve some loss of prestige 
and power for the party of which he ia 
the accredited leader. The publie opin
ion which demanded the banishment 
from public life of Sir Charles Ddke 1-е 
can of lus offences against social purity 
will scarcely shut its eye# wholly to sun 
ilar sine in Mr. Parnell.

her husband," which “ will be published 
seriklly in one of the popular magazines 
under the title 1 Mr. Beecher as I knew 
him.' "

sale to be fomented tit her fHhffM
bunkers bed been AM Heetettes end M 

rvAUed, henooop# and sheep pens re thee# she <*mPd*. her reperl, frees 
stocked, anchor weighed, end our prow wbleh the I

9m «• I

— Ox account of an increase in our 
subscription list our editions of heck 
пшиі-ers are exhausted. We are sorry 
that we cannot meet the 
of our new subscribers for thèse.

far provinsse I eeeretecy » isya

deeper, darker Orient.
Tb. rock, outil», of Molt» k*l boni, ! bo. ..I lb» a# ibo

«tiled from now when a»#aai,.l»w bis e.
'» -bo |.<K. bo. and he,b 0» blt.M, to I bo o. 4.1,4*10. мтоамСіїА 
and fiekiBg us under Ike white eapv

alw-l Пм left
IML

teeth » the peel, hotK

"неГСІih« тшоля
of his 1er»* C—. vн-іи the Amkerst Press we learn

Ihe skiMvee w the sorelythat li<*v. Dr. Hartley hes just received 
* from Chicago University the parchments 

conferring on him the degrees of Master 
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy, to 
g.'lber with the official notification of his 
appointment as Fellow and assistant ex
aminer in the institution. It is difficult 
to.say, in this oase, whether the doctor 
or the university has the greater honor, 
since both are famous, but probably it

“ honors are easy."

rSLMLÎHNXrtt HZ a-w*
la»..b...M4klti. » Hie »n '■»'“« M“Tlf 4mn lb. — b.,, tb. Mb II.#
I». to kept»». bat ». bo*, tiwet S,»bd,*tw^nO*m. tfotwe »»b tb. »ee.itbtie« wwtw, »i.
>.t»b.l hit» . btbbl, We—i lb b. .b»l lb. етл .b., to..»» b., -b I.-..,. biti...
rт-... — o.ip*iijkBfbo.i.i.

always lowed to meet him, the writer : l,ttU •"**•** *
this having bwvn m former year* *«per**eee we eeuid sympethim s
•sir allied to him її» < brief w» work fully with thOgvan-l uiaeofeM " hennd I whose she will arreeee a umarammedeath is an immense leas to h « „ -lw . _____.. . . ______ ' arraeg* a programme,

paper, lo his dmiMMinetiesi and to th* * Є|ИИ* * *** wbe #se ь*е**е wvttmg Whweheed to the ehuiMws, ami
of < diriet at large He l»a* fatiei# “P *»*' '***•“ 10 *'lsta " Ml - no smell pr*paring the week, perhaps no Defter 

in his prime -svnty years bad «,<* yet Ump-et,’ "Mi spent >«r«eeo leys t#fea of this see be hq-t then by gfvleg 
bed his oarewr, but m the full matu- ef estirme peril, * the ctulehae -f th.« .wk a i-roeramme which na* letelv Dsmfo

foLi"^r;‘«b..—.. .
grean ol pai.1, or a uit.-m-.r M ragrei “‘••Malta M •.*"*» writes "You will Aral visit New fief-
HUesed is the m» mot y of this greet e.1 *ерІ »' maey, where you will be met at the
tor, this good maa -*• I sletiosi Two meetings will be arranged

for tit^New Germany,
be in Ihe evening, as 1 want those who 
are not members to oom*, that lb*у may 
he tikduoed to join. While Hi New Oer

_ , m- . - . WMMty you fiCew visit New Canada and
ih. b., tit lb. M»llt»,,. f.b.1, ІМГТІЬГІ* bbl Thrlr *,rb. t'»br s.lti.ot.nt і » Mtri#l, I think

"«H* .b. b.W.n it. . ‘I**,, .fork |*o»b<’t 111 tb. , /or..,» ill»,». Bo b#> o#,.nii-<l ât th. IbU.r pl.c. All##
.1 In, ....l .0 .i«bi .1 lu» 1.»•#*»« : «1.17 d( lb. Vmt»l «то» tb... M#li» tkst, ,im Mb tii. 11.11 to Ri.,l,.».l.r, 
'«• ■>'«'••« -b-'l ». b»l puud ud lb.tr work b... bbl b pi». Moot ; tbOT M.hoo. В.,, їй Sortit

hou lrbd 01.1» booturd. lb# 11 I th. boglnoin,. I» tb#.» provint», it bu j »„t, th.n by it.,'. t„ Cb«t#r, ршаїо, 
І.Я. .lid Ib.r. .. b»l «lioip.#. of th. boon diU.ront ; ud if w. initub. nol. It I through l.b#.t#r В..ІП, »h#r. ynu .III 
Abio»! .-out tb.l looked bbo biU of j -u only Ju.l bofou Ibo lorm.tion of th. ’ find wo.b Itolonting to M.bon. Boy, 
U#n#ry ІП S.t.d. or Anton.. No j Union titot OOUDty d##r#UrlO. wore bp. j you uko. tit# train to f.nhonbnrg." Of 
wbol#. UOI# lip to bit»-tor us, not » lu potnt.d in No.. Scon., fh. iduorlgi cooru Ibl. outline Ittoludod ih# .ley. for 
of lb# Hying«.h mb# out# in.ighL The oobui with our Into protinoinl roor.Ury, | th, mooting., eto. Thu. Ihe mat .rot 
** deep ethereal blue " ol these *• shies of Mrs. Seldeo, wboee delicate health made 
eternal sun " wee visible at rare intervals 
through rilte in the storm clouds, li 
we# An# for three hours of the six we 
were detained at Malta, and then—how 
it rained I Wê went ashore after a hasty 
breakfast, and still 111 haste saw what we 
oould of the capital of the island. Val
letta was founded when New Y'ork was 
an unbroken wilderness, with a com 
pie ted and practically impregnable fort 
reee, while the Micmacs were still undis
puted lords st Halifax. It is a quaint 
old place, with a history of intense in
terest. It has stood three great sieges 
since the opening of the sixteenth cen
tury. England obtained possession of 
the whole island as a gilt from the Mai 
tese themselves, who had just retaken 
tfc^eir capital from the French in the 
great .Napoleon’s time. We climbed the 
narrow winding streets, paved with stone 
slabs, full of curious eights and sounds, 
up to the esplanade, fully two hundred 
feet above the tide, and got a floe view 
of the two magnificent harbors which al 
most surround the narrow rocky ridge 
of land on which Valletta is built. Wp 
explored the cathedral, built four bun 
died years ago by the Knights of the 
order of St. John of Jerusalem ; had a 
look at the mumified remains of the 
monks in the cellar of the monastery ; 
went through the Royal Armory, almost 
as interesting in its relics as the -Tower 
of London, and the Governor's Council 
Chamber, and then the pouring rain sent 
us back to the ship. The harbor in which 
we lay was dotted with jaunty-looking 

"gondolas in variegated colors, showing a 
galaxy of unique, ingenious names and 
marvelous taste in the owners. In a 
batch of these boats gathered about the 
foot of our accommodation stair I noted 
almost in a row, painted just aft the 
inevitable sign that appears on every

hath» І ІИ til spray, drenched ee without •еь-ietevy'e aSten 
bends fotwcf and then

H she *he wtN bee#We
-

■aid that between the two

— Тне Northwest Baptist believes that 
the Baptists of Canada could not do bet
ter than to make the immediate invest 
ment of $20,000 in Manitoba, and says :

ipeg itself is in a bad way. It 
ie of the chief cities of the Dominion, 
gures before the civilized world as 

very few Canadian cities do, and yet 
Baptists have scarcely a roof over their 
heads. The Baptist position in VVinm 
is a damper on the work throu 
whole country. Were Winnipeg in a 

decent shape the inspiration of such 
a condition would pulse new ambition 
and hope into every church in 
country."

W/B. M. 0. of which will
It Iwrldvels el the Trip. Ineemueli a* ye aev* 4um* Unwteww* el

My a#*«ar**, y* a»»*were allihM Mediterranean oaper
the

half

_It was lately reported that the
Congo State /luthorities had seized the 
Baptist Mission 
down the British fl*g and hoisted the 
flag of the Congo State incite place. A 
later deep .tch from Brussels denies this 
report and states that on account of the 
wreck of the < 'oogo State steamer, a re
quisition was made tor the Peace, and the 
missionaries received indemnity for the 
temporary use of their vessel. It does 
not seem quite clear, however, whether 
the wishes of the missionaries were con
sulted in taking possession of the steamer, 
and (briber information in regard to the 
matter will be awaited with interest.

steamer Peace, hauled

, on with no intirruptione. And much, if 
“ ішроміШ tor her to.ml ihe diltoronl : ,]|, tb» ,„,##» ,h„ tortoljbt',
comme» «ml who foil th.lin mi, cue. j wor|, »„ ju, ю li,.i cour,I, .eoroUiy,
Ih. oonliDuance and well befog of the j who .. », ... «f
tocfolie. »u in » great uieuore depend , but on, «ho». d«,. ir# HIM
«mon what ahe died “n heart to heart j »it|, fobor. An>thl, i, only ona-ol m.nj, 
Ulk '• with th, «later,. j Our provident, in bar annual aldreu,

The duties of the provincial arcratary, j .peaking ol in li.idual work, rpintad . 
«.defined in Article II of our oon.tilii Втпмгаоь'. «nylng, " Soeietie. ere Ike 
tion, would aeem to embrace thti ; and fongtireneii ab»iow. of indirldnal..'' if 
yet » moment', thought -ill con.ince of ». ,|„г »|,| . .„„I. .1 would
the utter impmoticab.lity of thi.. Take ba "Aid lociatfo. are the lengthened 
for fo.tence Norn Scot in, with ita thirteen abttdooa ol the county «crat.rir» ' May 
counties, with from, ten to fifteen sonie tifoaa ,b»lowe herer grow less, 
ties to each, and these at long distances 0ur COunty secretaries are ui.li.pen 
apart, and how could one woman con „hie to Ihe suocesnfut carrying on of our 
stantly visit all these and at the same »t home,
time keep up the correspondence neces
sary. For these reasons alone, then, it is 
better that each county should have its

It is on в or tux most norm і. ігпіса 
Tioxs of our time that tii* problems con 
earning the social and moral conditions 
of the masses 
mg consideration and finding a response 
in th* hearts of intelligent Christians. 
The possibility of rescuing the children 
of the deg railed classes in great cities 
from the condition of wretchedness and 
vice into which they are born, seems 
especially worthy of attention. The at 
tempt to lilt up to the place of decency 
and morality, those with whom pauper- 
urn and vice have become chronic and 
professional is little hopeful, but there is 
much more of hope connected with the 
endeavor to save their children. It is 
believed that the Kindergarten system 
is capable of being applied so as to effect 
much good in this direction. If the 
children in the crowded and filthy tene
ments ol the cities can be taken, at the 
earliest practicable age, for a few hours 
each day, frond the vicious and degrading 
influences by which they are constantly 
surrounded, to a pleasant school room 
where ideas and habits of order, decency, 
cleanliness and morality would be in
culcated, and where the intellectual and 
religious faculties would be awakened 
and trained, the results might be of the 
most salutary character. This is being 
attempted in some cities by the establish
ment of free kindergartens. In Boston 
the success of the endeavor, we are told, 
has been such as to silence criticism and 
win the cordial approval of those who at 
first propheaied’failure. So well approved 
is the work of the Boston ki ndergartens 
that they have become incorporated as 
a part of the public school system of the 
city. “ The New York Kindergarten 
Association," says the Christian Union, 
“ hopes to carry on this work on even a 
greater sea le—since the needs of the city 
are greater than those of Boston. It 
would like to establish in every block of 
tenement houses a school which should 
be a continual object lesson of cleanli
ness, decency and purity ; where for a 
few hours each day, the children of the 
quarter oould be collected, kept from the 
streets, trained to good habits, to obser-

more and more claim

Wk IIAVS lllustl a uood i-в ai. at one 
time and another about the United 
States as the country in which the people 
rule. The V. S. citizen of the pro 
nounced patriotic type is spt to indulge 
in complacent reflections about the free 
and popular institutions of the great 
Republic, and to be moved on occasion 
by lofty scorn or egotistic pity for the 
people who are ground under the heel of 
old-world despotisms, and oppressed by 
bloated and irresponsible aristocracies. 
The fact however seems to be -that, in 
Great Britain and her Colonies, the most 
real form of responsible government 
exists, and that the popular will obtains 
much more direct and effective expres
sion than it does in the United States. 
In Great Britain or Canada, if, after a 
general election, it is found that the 
policy of the government has been con
demned, the prime minister and hie 
associates in the government resign, and 
the reins are transfer^d to men who by 
the popular vote have been declared to 
possess the confidence of the country. 
But in the United States, as the resqlt 
of the late elections show, the will of 
the people fails of immediate effect, and 
the most emphatic popular condemna
tion of the government and its policy 
may leave the reins of power, for 
the time being at least, in the same 
hands. After the late election, involving 
a most sweeping condemnation of the 
policy of the party in power at Washing
ton, things move on much as if the 
people had not spoken at all. Not only 
does the President sit out his term and 
his cabinet remain intact, but congress 
also for the time being is unchanged. 
When the House of Representatives 
meets at Washington next month, it will 
not be composed of the men who have 
just been chosen by the people as their 
legislators. It will be composed of the 
men wboee legislative acts the popular 
verdict has utterly condemned; and this

—Tub attitude of the Indian* in North
ern Dakota is such, if is said, as to cause 
serious apprehension to the white set 
tiers. There appears to be a sort of 
religious erase among the Indian*. They 
are looking for a Meeeiah who will de
stroy the white inhabitants and give 
back to the Indians their hunting grounds. 
Some of the Indians profess to have seen 
and conversed with this *• Messiah.” The 
Indians are being excited also by what is 
called the “ ghost dance "—the Indians 
believing that departed 
appearing and joining in their dances. 
Late despatches would indicate that the 
situation i* sufficiently serious to justify 
some alarm, but if United States troops 
are moved promptly to the poin 
disturbance is threatened, ivis 
that any tendency to an outbreak which 
may exist will be held in check.

— Rev. Sam. Small, D. D., has been 
addressing large audiences in St. John and 
Halifax during the past week, on temper
ance and religion. His hearers generally 
seem to have been того than satisfied 
with hie oratory, for though he spoke 
four times in the city on Sunday last, 
and once during the previous week, he 
was able to draw a crowded house on 
every occasion. Mr. Small as a speaker 
is often pathetic andsometimea truly elo
quent ; but the chief attraction for his 
audience is probably found in his 
humor — not always of the highest 
order — his boldness in denouncing 
iniquities and shams of the present 
day in society and the church, and 
in his narrations of personal experi
ence. Against the saloon and all t 
holy influences connected witn 
hurls his fiercest denunciations. From 
his own experience he knows the power 
of strong drink and the bitterness of the 
curse which it inflicte.

— Anson D. F. Randolph A Ca, 38 W. 
Twenty-third st., New York, will puMfeb 

own secretary. immediately the Cabinet Edition of
Article 9 of our constitution thus lie .. .|„u, the Mrufob," bj Allied К.ІОГ 

fine, her dit Lira, pag# :l, “ Who.# dut, it An abridgment of lb- antbor'a
•ball be to organize societies wherever original work. Large paper edition, with 
needed, and by correspondence and 24 photograph Illustrations. The Great
visiting 10 keep alive the interest, or the I №•«»'«*. Spirit and Lifo , " A topimti 

, , , ! arrangement an 1 analyei* of *11 the
work and report Ibe «ante to theprovn, -ordl o[ th, Lbriat. Ih. Woo wf
ciaLsecretary." God, lecorded in the New Testament.

This includes a knowledge of the num separated from the context. “The' 
her of churches in the county, and .Iso j Variation, of Calvinh# H-nry L .. era- A. a. A. Van Dyke. -The Hittites : Their In ,the number of .actions ,n a ,ch church, .„fouina thrir II,.to,,. I„ -lobn
As in some cases, one church with three і C ampbell, M. A. •• The Book of I'talms" 
or four sections may easily have as many Newly translated, with copious Note*, by 
societies ; or two sections may be DeXVitt, D. D.
near enough to join and by holding their 
meetings alternately do better work than 
if separated. Very often an Aid Society 
will go down for no other icason than | 
that the president has moved away, and 
most of the other members are busy 
women, unable to take the lead.

Correspondence will enable the county 
secretary to understand this, and a visit 
enable her to lay her hand upon some 
timid sister, who only needed just this 
urging to bring her to the front.

Or in some remote corner the mem

warriors are re

believed

— For the benefit of our readers who 
I may wish to read Gén Booth’s n»w book, 
і •• In Darkest England an«l the way out,” 

it may be or«ler*4 
. McDonald, of tb* 

m. Halifax, price 7*» efn. 
book will tie found well

through

We believe the 
worth reading.

Mr**H 
t Book Rooi

If Hk.

_ An old colored^-woman,
Baily, died at the Halifax poor'* 
on Tuesday, at the advanced age 
year*. Nancy was born a slave and came 
to Halifax when a child, nearly a century 

when, as she was accustomed to say, 
ere was only one street and a half in 

the city." , She bad been in the asylum 
but a lew months, an«l was kindly cared 
for in hosp:tsl ward, where she quietly 
paused away from the feebleness of old

— A French engineer has made a 
port to the Minister of Public 
Paris, in favor of a bridge 
English Channel.

bow, the following interesting legends,— 
4i Paddy ‘ Sullivan," “ Biddy Malone,” 
“ England forever,” “ Rule Brittania.”

bera are scattered, no leaflets or read 
ing matter for the monthly meeting are 
to be had ; and the members getting dis 
ooursged, one by one fall off. J us t now 
comes our county secretary, and as the 
result of her u heart to heart " talk, and 

workers are led to

Only an Irish “ Pathriot” oould reconcile 
such sentiments as these.

Our decks were swarmed with natives, 
each with a pack in hand and business 
in his countenance. We were led irresis
tibly to think of the u Barbarians " Paul 
fell in with while "here, and their great 
good-will toward the shipwrecked A pos

it, he
earnest prayer these 
see that instead Of being as they had 
thought alone in the Work, they are part 
of a great sisterhood whose hearts are

.Works at A

D
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ME8BÆN GHU Ну AND V 1BITOR.•2

ft* fereleg Pelel.fU re F**' «ai là»Veer if Mf»to the VbrUtien ministry, end thu* s 
ji*Btor is projecting hi- life Mar the fieri 
of Christ into the di-utot future. To 
do this work ia h-aye 
Dr. R. Ü.Лаг Arthur.

1 llllncnrss to do Little Thing*.

Yesterday and To-Day.

In a recent publie add reel <1. SUuley 
IUI1. preeMent of the new Clark Uni. 
reeeity in Woreea 1er, spoke aa follows of
the perils which surround beys and girls 
•bo are • tending on the threshold of 
men hood and womanhood. The value of

In “iftM* hteh*»e»s «‘■■І I- 
lahwi with aesihàts ehen 0# • 
selvaiuw. iM net te м*и ihe> i* 

they repeal the* will be eased
Mr HpurgwNi remarked JJH 

« A Christian Minister seys, ' When, I 
after safely Cln umnefifatM.g the globe 
the 1 Royal і barker went to pieces on 

Wales, it waa му 
k te <

the brat officer, Made by 
widow. The ship bed 

from <ju 
mini 

r hue hand, si 
the eveirtn

h . і «-a* af vue eat «CO-El VVATIO*.
n even on earthOld nations,.ol I cities,oi l rofit-gesapd 

universities, are the very citadels ol 
servatism, the “ laat ditches” of doomed 
causes end oheoleaomt ehueee. Who 
ever would make new and ‘better begin 

gs muet, like John, nu»e his voice in 
Wilderness ; or, like Jeeu-, be led 

without these camfis of conservatism, to 
die under reproach. To us here in the 
newer Wret baa been a .matter ol sime 
surprise to see what a slow and difficult 
thing it has been to break down the 
middle well of partition between male 
and k-nn

a Mme in e 1 setHfei woad
there wm gmwiag a 1st |<«>pla> tree The 

was shining brightly, and the tree, 
gently swegmg with the brers*.

the eee 1er the
There are some Christians 

the words of the servants to naamao 
might well be applied. The ogptnin of 
the host of the King of Syria was very 
angry because the prophet Elisha had 
told him to do a thing that seemed so 
small a* to be ridiculous and contempt 
її-le. lie fvlt himeelf too greet * 
to do such a si Hide thing as to wash in 
the Jordan, but bis servant wisely said 

father, if the prophet bad Md thee 
do some great thin.-, would at thou not 
have done it T*'. Certainly be would, and 
і be servant could appropriately tav to 
him, “ How Auch rather wash and tie 

ou Id do the

borne influences and surroundings at 
this period cannot be too strongly cm 
pbasued 

At the

the Bright and silvery 
dletance, and very plaasant tbs green 
downs dotted with sheep that she saw 

the topmost brunches of the other 
trees in the wood. Suddenly she thought 
she heard a voice «peeking and listened, 
looking down she saw a little ivy plant 
on the" ground by her side putting оці its 
little tendril like bandsAgnl it seemed to 

ar tree, do let

cholv duly to visit and 
the wife of 
that calamity a ■ 

telegraphed 
end lb* lad) 
espeeimg be 
spread for
messenger came to tell 
drowned. Never can I for 
so stricken and tearless

"
age of twelve or fourteen in 
le very importa* physical 

occur m every individual, in the 
ent of bonee and in physiogno 

greater than the - external 
are those that take place in the 

and the organs which 
This change that

Z
my.
changes1, when the 

tell her be

parlor
tableale iff the matter of education in 

Tine separating of toys and 
girls in schools and colleges has s*eroed 
to as about a« prudish and back-nnmber 
ish as the primitive fashion of running a 
high partit on between the “men's side*' 
and tb* “women's eide ” in th* oil 
" m*r t ng houeaf ' This den 
the privilege 
broth-rs at the 
leges IS plenty a I 
bar is m which den

"Mr
we call adoles 

cence may continue for five or ten years. 
That is a very important period in many 
respects. Various ancestral diseases are 
apt to crop out at this time. The mind 
is un «(able. Young men do not know 
whether it is worth while to struggle for 
existence. They have all sorts of vague 
feelings. It is a time for physiological 
regeneration, a sort of new birth direc 
from qature. Uur success in living de
pends upon the wisdom with which the 
physical capital is used during these 
years, or how it is husbanded and treas
ured. Even among savage tribes this 
period has been marked by important 
ceremonies, showing thit they have felt 
its significance. Instability is developed 
at that time by improper hygiene ; 
verse and vicious ways are induced. All 
these things show how important is the 
culture of this period. 1 have thought 
sometimes that the whole educational 
system might be shaped upon the pheno
mena of this period, with special refer
ence to the health of the body and home 
literature. It is of great importance 

ther this change cornea slowly or 
ther it creates a revolution in com

Wget the grief, 
so stricken and tearless, with which she 
wrung my hand as she said, ‘ Ho ifear 
bom* and yet lost I' That seemed to me 
the most terrible of human sorrow. В 
ah I that is oothii 
must wring the eo 
to eay at last, ‘ One* I waa at the very 
gate of heaven, and bad almost entered 
in, but now I am in bell I

remember a man coming to me in 
great distress of soul, and his case made 
a (Jeep impression on my mind. He was 
a man of war's man, and with all the 
frankneea of a British Ur, but alas I also 
with a tailor's fondness for strong drink. 
As we Ulked and prayed together, the 

'V*n* literally rained down the poor fel 
low's weather beaten face, and he trem 
bled violently M)h, Sir,' he exclaimed, 

could fight for It !' Truly, if salvation 
ooutil tie obtained by some deeds of dar 
mI, be would have won it. He left me 
without finding peace, and the next day 
went back drunk, to join his ship ; and 1 
hâve never heard of huff since.

of refugeJ^T warn 
there. Oh, what 
should perish at 
for want of another «

"lU that ш 
stair, though h<
the house, yet he has stepped 
ground, and is delivered Irorii 
ness and dempn 
Uketb the first 
crying, ' « I I<onl, 
tbo

say, “ Plea*, go >1
і gainst you.'' But the poplar 

trek, drawing herself up ) madly and 
rustling all her leaves, aa'il, “Go away 
you naughty ivy plant, 1 won’t hake your 
nasty twining bands clinging to my 
beautiful trunk;

wt,
ug to the anguish which 
oui which ia compelled

clean "—that is, if you wou 
g-est thing in obedience to the 
of the prophet, you certainly ehou 
even more willing to do the little 
be bas commanded This kind of

ent away the barrier of pride 
behind which th* Hyrian captain bad 
placed hi nee If, and we are told he did 
“ according to the saying of the man of 
1 • И, and «і» headed J 
Seaman was brought to a true spirit of 
obedience be was as willing to do the 
email thing as th* grant.

There are yet a«me people In the 
world who need to be b ought to tljr 
earn- stele of mind Any man whom 
lb* Ixird will use in greet things must' 

willing to do anything There are a 
very frw great things to be done in th* 
Heeler's service, and a great many pro 
pie would.like U> do them, while there 
are Innumerable so called small things 
Ю be done, and comjiaratively few who 

ly to undertake them., 
said “ « >nce in a mille, •

taken, God -Will 
* all

ying of ffhls 
Uns with tee if 
imu feasts in eo' 

old her
life them a place a* the 

ily meal», and u spoils ib* m-af a-
the <,ne c«»e * hi th» 

other. It is e gcaii'y ing s*#n of progress, 
therefore, that Boston has ( «fier much 
missis ng and diligent umj dry, however ) 
decliir-l Ui adopt tm-edm e'lon The a 1 
VimMlily o' the step was enbunVed to 
K.',6 lee I ng educators, of whom M.'i urge-1 

•d n 1 e, and lbe autl.oru.ies issued 
fcClosing nrde'S

hat lb* normal echo'll be 
that the young men may

survival of the
hi be 
thing

fsil go away.” And so the 
little ivy plant went away and sank 
down quite frightened on the ground by

- 1

ust eo soon as
But by and bye, when the ivy plant 

had grown a little stronger, she began to 
f-el that it waa time for her, too, to rise 
in the world and look about her : and, 
knowing very well that ahe could not 
rise by herself, she began to feel round 
with her tendrils for something she 
might take bold of and so rise, 
could feel nothing but the poplar, and 
she felt half afraid to apeak to the pqplar 
again. But finding no other tree tall 
enough near her she thought she could 
lose nothing by asking, and might, 
haps, by keeping on, worry the tall 
lar into granting her request.

Яо, she looked up again and 
“ Please, dear, good poplar tree, d 
me lean against you, only let me put this 
one little green band of mine against

IL j>ea
per-tllr

1. < h.lerrd t 1 Ieo a-ring*-!
enter and Join the young 
aa-ue cour»* of t'udy.

2 <* lered, !!,*• lb. I i’js in the l-al.n 
and English high schools enl the girls 

1,-t n an t high ■ •bools hein the girls'
un.ted in mix -d clausa as

3 Ur lered. thaï I he grammar er boils 
in districts W tere the boys are tau ht in 
difler.mt bu idinr* from th* g rls 1-е ar 
ringed for m'*ed classes as speedily a« 
th* nec -ssary ebs gee in the b nl lings

In the suburbs of the
Ting peryou against a ta 

a pity it ia that any 
the gates of salvation

.akrs but one ate 
e be not much

j ' home

a greet fo-trees ia to be
• - great field piece and rake 

with the fiery hail of destruction. But 
uskels do most of the hard 

It took only One Joshua, and 
nds of common trooj-s 
о drive down the walls of

wileP°I/ whe

I A ing.

mm the 

t. Ho he that

he be not established in heaven.

Thought*.

God, like the sun, must be seen by Hie 
own light— Ceikie.

Nothing takes longer ia saying than 
anything else.—Lowell.

By far the oeat part of a man's cul 
ture is sell culture.—I'ryde.

Whenever we do what we can 
immediately do more__Clarke.

Thousands admire Christ who never 
become Christians.—Drummond.

A child 
brings with

■mm at
lightingwill warrant.

4 O d»red, that the gram nar 
buildings where boys end girls 
but where th* boys are taught io s*par 
ate rooms from the school», the change 
be mad* by having mixed clseses.

5. Ordered, that all 
bail ling», an I buildings to 
be arranged fir the coedu 
eexe*.- Cincinnati Christian Standard.

A DBKIXITIOX.

The sacred Scriptures are the word of 
Zj^d. i„, ;b?u’d more correctlj-
tie eacre.d ScrtptuT^£2»/e*t tke word of 
<iod7 Both are correct. "Uur Saviour, in 
giving the cup to His disciples st the in 
stitution of the I/irl’s » upper, says : 
« This is the new covenant in My blood,'' 
end this the ваше import a« Hiotigh 
He had said, *■ This is the cup which con 
tains My bloo 1,” namely, the bloo 1 winch 
establishes a new covenant—a new t--sta 
ment. II iwever, tlie connection between 
the lkl> Scriptures and th* word of 
God is much cl-iser than' the connection 
between-.the cup an-! its sacramental 
contents. The cup is th і work of man, 

ilufy S trip 
4 ires, however, are written by men, b it 
from the workshop ol the life of the sodl; 
they are a human work which is at, the 
name time a divide work, as <«d has 
taken human thought and writing into 
Ilia service, and. through the impulse 
and direction of His Spirit, has used this 
to present His revelations. The Holy 
Scriptures aie God's word, and they con
tain God's word, for they com** from Him, 
the (m l of revelation, but out ol the 

id written

you."
But the poplar juat then had been 

pushed about by a rough and said
rather croesly, “No, ney^tl ivy, lie 
down in

step of prayer by 
lie merciful unto

under hi її, I 
great cities, and, under wrathful strokes, 
to make ntuom fly 1 k* sparks from 
the anvil. It only took one 1-й ther for 
Germany, mie Z-single for NwitserU 
one John Knox for Hoof land, one (’a! 
for France, an-l one Jobft Wesley for 
England. T-ie m«t wort is in the rank 
and file of life. No man need be И!т. 
Tut dowii love of p'io? pride. l/Mk 
aroq*»,^ not al-ove, for work. R*mem 

'ber the nobility of service ia not in what 
men cell proornent or great deed-*, but 
in deeds, however humble and unknown, 
which the King has commanded. There 
is a i,|es ing in th* service art-1 a reward 
awaiting that k nd ol work for Christ 
which is-done so naturally as to be for 
gotten until lie shall re min 
ing. “ Inasmuch as ye did і 
— Young Men's Era

your place on the grass, and 
dare to touch me." 
the ivy said no more then. But

yet he. has stepped from off the world, 
and the miserable comforts thereof."

Preifnl :sd

n»wly erected 
I he erected, 
cation of the by-and-bye the ivy had giown bolder and 

stronger, and said to bersell, ** I’ll worry 
that proud poplar tree until she does let 
rue Iran against her." And so she

and in a loader voice said, “ Ub, 
good poplar tree, juat let me lean 
■t you for a day or two, and 1 won’t 

ther you any more."
And the poplar tree thought this a 

capital plan tor getting rid of all further 
trouble, and «rid, “ Well, little ivy, you 
are quite a nuisance, but if you won’t 
trouMe піч any more, I’ll let 

ust for a day 
ivy plant put out 

long green hands, and took h 
poplar tree, very gently, but very firmly. 
And ao the days went on'. So gently did 
the Ivy cling, and so softly, that the pop 
lar tree forgot all about the little ivy 
plant-as she looked across the wo )<1 at 

nd saw the ahi

Posthumous Phllanthrop).

These remains but one other right ot 
the eitisen, concerning bis own property, 
to lie considered. He is permitted to 
give it away, under certain re 
buring h a lifetime he may t 
gratis, except that be may not 
impair the righti 
or divest it orth 
public ; and dying, he may dis| 
by will, subject to similar chargs 
some States, certain statutory 
children, and succession taxes, 
ing these*proper conditions 
may g.ve away his property 
a ltd it has long been a matter 
an 1 regiet—at least, to the"impec 
philosopher - hat so few avail themselves 
of this privilege during their lifetime. 
The records of our courts teem with 

'cases in which the intentions of testators 
have been defeated by legal- tecbnioali 
ties invoked by gieedy heirs ; and it 
would seem that this constantly recur 
ring spectacle ought to < eter men ,trom 
confiding their property exclusively to 

for distribution.
excuse the merchant who 

і gratify a commercial am 
s his millions as fuel for 

or the-man of any 
the comlort of 

him. But for 
who by inherit- 

acquired wealth 
per need, or the 

debts of

more than any other gift 
it hope—- Wcrdsmorth.

The way to increase our talents is to 
employ them to the utmost.— Waytand.

There are no sex prejudices 
forces of the universe—Mrs. Ha

strictions 
bestow it

ml і torn,

»ose of It

‘У
it#:

ie burden impose* Strong action can issue only 
strong faith. Only out of certainty 

iwer—-lirooka.
І

d. us by say 
t unto me."' mat me j 

he little
pogea, and, in 

у rights ol
old of the

Sin stupilies the conscience at the 
same time that it corrupts the heart and 
perveite the will—GodcL

Nothing in God's earth is 
to be below IIis n 
si untoward as to

Youth* is good, but old 
to the man who forsakes 
when his youth foraaki 
Donald.

lions, rec 
guarantee of 
lech—-Farrar.

To reach the port of heaven we must 
sail sometimes with the wind, sometimes 
against it; but we must sail, not drift 
or be at anchor.—Holms.

Every good on an has a pow 
person greater than his words 
inents, and which

, the citizen 
ad libitum .bond Temper.

- V*
mean as

-g can be 
purpose__

umou'*• Love i“ not easily provoked.
e-1 to 1 юк upon bad temper r.s 
armless w- nkness. XVe speak 

mere infirmity of nature, a 
a matter of temperament, 
take into very serious ac- 

ps'.minting a man’s character, 
ig t here in the heart of this 

ore it finds a place ; and the 
Bible again and again returns to con 
demit it es one of the most destructive, 
elements in human nature.

The peculiarity of ill temper is that it- 
is the vice of the virtuous. It is often 
the one blot on <b otherwise noble char-.' 
acter. You know men who are all but 
perfect, and women who would be en 
lirely perfect, but for an easily ruffled, 
quick tempered or “ touchy " disposition. 
This compatibility of ill temper with high 
moral character is one of the strangest 
and saddest problems of ethics. The 
truth is, there are two great classes of 
sins,—sins of the body and sins of the 

losilion. The Prodigal - Son may- be 
e of the first, the Elder 
second. Now, society has 

which of th 
falls,

rm of vice, not 
ness, not greed ol gold, not dm: 
itself, does more to unchristianiz3 society 

For embittering life,

ionshipe, 
ithering up 

ng the bloom 
for sheer gratuit- 

his inllu- 
the Elder 

ig, patient, 
credit for his virtues, 

man, this baby, sulking out 
і father's door. “.lie 

angry,' we read, “ and would not go in." 
L uk at the elle-cl upon the father, upon 
Urn sei vautr, upon the happiness of the 
gueula. .1 auge of the 
Prodigal, and now 
(he kingdom of

otice; noth 
thwart His

vb

family failin 
not a thing 
count in ei

j made of lifeless rueta' ; the the beautiful sea, an 
their white sails far 
And she thought 
poplar tree, so ta 
quite looked

better
-ÏÏÙ,not hishow nice it

II and straight, that__
down upon some sturdy 

that were growing near.
Months went by, and still the ivy was 

forgotten, і tne day quite a storm swept 
through the wood, and the poplar tree 
was startled to hear a strange rustle as 
of many leaves far away down her trunk, 
and, looking down,she saw, not the little 
ivy plant, but a great big ivy plant that 
had quite grown over the lower part of 
the tree, and was rustling its leaves as if 
in laughter at the tall poplar tree thgt 
had "been so silly as to let her leau «gai u t 

few days, 
poplar was quite 

) off with you, you nasty, cling- 
plant, I ll teach you to stay 
ii aren’t wanted." 
ith that, tne |юр1аг tree she* k 
owe, and rattled all her leaver, 

and tried to shake oil" the ivy plan., but 
it was all of no. use. The ivy plant only 
put out its long green hands and clung 
all the closer.

Гіевепііу the poplar tree fancied she 
wasn't so strong as she used to be. She 

the sunshine, and the sea, 
summer air as ahe used 
if something were taking 

>1 she somehow 
be the ivy plant, 

more feebly tt 
; but it was allot

S be a

decision of momentous ques- 
titude of heart is a far surer 

wisdom than power of in tel-

line mi, 
accumulates to 
bition,
legitimate enterprise; 
class Who seeks to ass- 

dependent u 
those "men—not a 
ance or otherwise have ; 
far in excess of their prop 
need of those to whom they o

it for the mere sat- 
mcreaae, and feeling 
zip—there ought to

and usethe banJ>y ds
of men a-і the authentic docum 
Hu plans, will and way.— Dr. 
Drlitttch.

er in his

when lie
Buthnell.

let God have all there is of you—body, 
soul, spirit, talents, voice, everything, 

your whole life open before Him that 
may co.itrol it—Mrs.

No gift which 
valuable as the 
The heaven of 
Christ and to be like

(.oil's INVESTIS ENTS. u-p -cts It—it just for a 
So the

mg ivy ;

I! each "I uk is a moral investment by 
*l Matter, then in ilia name

angry, and
kinship, and cling to 
isfaction of seeing it : 
the sense of ownership —there oug 
l>e no forgiveness on earth. At such 
is aimed the laH suggestion of this paper 
—that the right, with reference to his 
own property, in which 
least restrained, 
away ; and t 
most preci 
relation

our l.ird an
and lor II ■ sake we ought to make the 
most of ourselves. It i* the loftiest ini 
pulse under h- aven that w • can have to 
stimulai*- us to earnest and wvll directed 

Gods

Ілу
He Smith.

God can bestow 
importation of Himself, 
heaven will bo to see 

Him—Mrs. Wilier.
n faith 
of the

tak. n ан a typ 
Brother of the 
no doubt wh 
is the 
c halle

al
effort-^-'* I am on 
He has ' taken a :
Uni anyth.ug lor my 
man's sake, let iuv d<$ 
l.Old's sake. M ці y a 
have lefused sucli a* poor risk 1 tu I am 
bui God has taken it. I never bad s

put U|*o
lim.’ V

in rrsfmen/s. 
ou me. If 1 never 

own sake, or for 
thing for the 
І man would

atever as to 
Its brand 

the Prod
without a -- right to give it 

hat this right i« of all the 
one, to him who sees the just 

to human 1-----

There U no medium betwee 
and unbelief. In the exercise 
former we give ourselves entirely to God, 
and where this is not done faith does not 

new birth, 
Id garment.

nge upon* t 
ht? Nb fora mortal rldli

aman bappv 
in September

I of property 
James S. Xo Tn,

napkin, then.

the pound, and 
it two pounds in 

I cannot do things 
ev and help some 
If I cannot

didn't enj >y tl 
and the vweet 
to ; she felt an 
away all her strength ; an 
or other thoughtit must 
So she tried again, but 
before, to shake it off

exist. True conversioc 
not the patching up of 
—Kmmmachtr.

Scribner.than evil tern
for breaking up communities, 

the most sacred relat
riiroll the 

threw it away where itîtiVt
found a„'*iu. 
gO to wo. k and make 
60.111* W'MV
myself, 1 will earn mou 
body tl»e to do it.

»• If, I will go round and 
« wbo Can. For v

■troymg the mo 
for devastating homes, 
men and women, for 
off childh

UeVi-L be
Victory Over Self.

— It is-an easy thing in a sentimental 
or professional way to talk of love, or 
when spiritual operations are at Hood 
tide, and the full current of religious 
feeling bears us on, it is easy then to 

nk and declare that we have reach- 
ts boundless sea. But the thirteenth 

chapter of First Corinthians stands in 
the way. A calm search into its ex 
acting and minute demands takes all the 
gush out of our sentiments, all the wind 
out of our words, our feelings ebb, or 

dried up, under iU scorching fUme, 
self-collapse ensues. Ixioking into 

are ashamed of our sell- 
emed comeliness. Measured by this 
dard we are abashed at our lowness, 

and though humbled and abased we 
still gaze on the beautiful and invi 
prospect, and are full of hope and 
of longings to reach this blessed, se 
and winterless summit—Nashville Ad

women, 
ood, in short,

ous,4»iaery producing power, t 
earn eooe stands alone. 1-ook at 

Biolher, moral, hard workii 
him gel all

In tho eaily і 
there went from

і of American art 
oston to Ixmdon a 

man of luminous genius and a 
in everything

lays
Bt

The rivy kept growing stronger and 
stronger, and climbing huher and higher 
every day, until at last it reached the 
very top of tho tree and could look out 
all over the forest, and right away to the 
sea. You could see her green hands 
holding last to the poplar tre

But the poor poplar tree seemed to 
have lost even the power to put forth 
her own green leaves, and all the sap 
seemed to be sucked out of her boughs 
by the ivy ; and when the wind blew she 
felt afrai.l she should fall, she had got so 
weak. And so, indeed, it happened, 
t >ne day a toirible storm blew up ; all 

white with foam ; all thXtrees 
est were.binding beforeNihe

young
pure heart, lie was poor 
but chat acter. The inspi-atio 
great masters of painting which he saw 
tilled him with a high sense ol his call 
ing ; he desired tp paint nobly, to live 
nobly, and leave, an influence that would 
help mankind: Among the pictures that 
he painted was one that was inritseBf 
pure, but such as a sensuous mind might 
}A?rvert by an interpretation. To a good 
mind its influence wns good ; to 
imagination it might be made 
evil.

Л.connoisseur of rank and wealt 
to tliia young man's studio, 
ture, and purchased it. 
relieved the young artist from pressing 
needs, and the compliment at first made 
bint happy. But when the picture was 

o the artist began to think of the bad 
ce it might have over the weak 

ted. His conscience began to 
he could not rest, lie went

have come to buy my picture

ney my
— let 
I. ok at this і 
side his own

thin 
el :. ,itke, I will keep at it . I will

how. It will pica** God to see mo 
—Dr. W. А лічиш e.

XU.

e ever BOшішиї l»KU«IHT.l.‘ happin 

many are і
ngdutn of God by the. unlovely 

і actor ol tlfose who profess to be in

•X upon 
kept ou

Pastors who make fiequeut chang- n in 
their fields of labor know nothing of
ьише of the hight-M, deepest and 
erest j lje ol the j^uJoral relation. The 
man wh і min.aU is I® many consecutive 
years to the кашо people come* into the 
Aoht delightful personal and family rç 
laiioiw—.1 l.e be a man of tact and *y ui 
path) — with ills people in their joys au.l 
sorrow*. Ile eu lei n into their family 
life in iu-saddest oind mOet joyful ci 
periences. "I uis is à eoleum duty ; thi* 
m a blesse-1 privilege, in this way friend 
bhipaaie tunned wuich eternity will hut 
ripen and sweeten. In this way a w.„e 
pastor a;la. hen the people to himeelf by 
Loud* allonger luau steel; and that not 
foi hi* ow u sake in a selfish spirit, but 
lor their highest good and for Christ's 
glory. The pastor who changes his 
sphere of labor every few years knows 
but little of thesti tender affections and 
heavenly experiences. Perhaps the 
most delightful pastoral duties are per 

when ‘the pastor has the privi 
of leading to Christ the .second 

ration in a given paetorate. In this 
ppy experience some of us are per- 
tU-d to share ; the children Of tho*e 

whom we have baptized and married 
now themselve* coming to Christ 
con fee* ing Him in baptism. Neither 

tongue can adequately express
of lhe*e experiences. We 

, who have never 
is a foretaste

an evil
■ You will see why tempei is significant. 

It i* not m what it is alone, but in what 
it reveals. 'This is why 1 take the liberty 
now of speaking of it with unusual plain 
ue»s. li is a toot for love, a symptom, a 
і vi olation of an unloving nature at bot
tom. " Il te the intermittent fever 
be*peaks uninteruiittei 
tho occasional bubble escaping 
surface which betrays some rottenness 
underneath ; the lightning form of a bun 
dred hideous and unchristian sms. For 
a want of patience, a want of kindpess, 
a want of genep6sity, a want of courtesy, 
a want ol uifteltiahnees are all install 
Uneously symbolised in one flash of tern 
per. Hence' it is not enough to deal 
with the temper. We must go to the 
source and cnange the inmost nature, 
and the angry humors will die away of 

mselves. Souls are made sweet not

if ■
saw this pic 
"The money

(S

tempest.
The poor poplar tree wai covered with 

such a thick mass of ivy leaves that 
offered such resistance that the wind 
wouldn’t stand it, ami so it came with 
such a terrible rush and howl that it 
broke off with a great crash the trunk ol 
the poor poplar tree, and left it to die on 
tbo ground.

As it lay there dying it said : “ Oh ! 
how 1 wish I bad never let that little ivy 
plsht lean ngiinst me. It was only a 
idle thing, with one long green hand, 
and 1 thought it couldn’t hut 
it waa false, and when once 1 
ding to цю 1 couldn’t sha 
I tried. ‘And now I shall 
bea

’to?
' which* 

nt disease within •' gon
mil

torture him ; 
last to his

— In one of the Germait picture gal 
lories is a painting called “ Cloud-land." 
It hangs at the end of a long gallery ; and 
at first sight it looks like a huge, repul 
sive daub of confused color, without 
form or comeliness. As you walk toward 
it, the picture begins to take shape. It 
proves to he a mais of exquisite little 
cherub faces, like those at the head of 
the canvas in Raphael's “ Madonna 

rt me. But SUto." If you come close to the plot 
had let it you see only an innumerable company 

ke it oil when of little angels and cherubim. How often 
the soul that is frightened by trial sees 
nothing but a confused and repulsive 
mass of broken expectations and crushed 

let hopes ! But il that eoul, instead of fl 
ing away into unbelief and despair, wo 
only draw up near to God, it would soon 
discover that the cloud was full of ane 
of m

ahack."
«Ви it hack ? Did 1 not pay ” 

it? Do you not need money 
« Yes, I am poor. But my art is my 

life, lu mission must be good. The in
fluence of that picture i* not good. 1 
cannot be happy with it befure~tbe eyes 
of the world. It must be withdrawn if I 
can recall it."

The

s »rwell

s the
by taking the acid fluids out, but'by 
putting something in,—a great love—a 
new spirit, the Spirit of Christ Christ, 
the Spirit of Christ, interpenetrating 
one, sweetens, purifies, transforms all. 
This only can eradicate what is wrong, 
leoovate and regenerate, and rehabih 
tale the inner man. Will-power does 
not change men. Time does not change 
men. Christ does. Therefore, « let 
that mind be in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus.”—From Fro/. Drum mon di 
•• The UrsaUst Thing i* the World."

ITgo never see
utiful sea again," and, so saying,

|>oor poplar tree died.
Be carelul, dear children, never to 

little habits that are bad and sinful take 
bold of your young life. They may seem 
but little things to you at first, but, like 
the ivy, they will grow stronger and 
cling Ugh ter, and, like the ivy, they will 
eat out all the strength and brightness 
of your life, and, like the ivy, will 
your ruin at the last.

Ask God. for Jesus’ sake, to give yon 
grace day by day to serve Him, and to 
give you wisdom to watch against, and 
strength to resist, every evil thing, how 
ever small - The Freeman.

в natron admired the heroic pur 
of the young artist's life, andE2ck the nioture. The dialogue waa like 

have given, though not in the 
exapt words. 1 he young artist became 
great, and his character came to оощ 
uiand the respect of the two nations.

This man corrected his first mistake in 
life, and never repeated it. He died full 
of years and honors, and was buried by 
torchlight in the old cemetery in Cam 
bridge, Mass. It is said that the moon 
light fell upon the bier as the laat rites 

g performed, revealing a jaoe so 
nd spiritually beautiful as to l>e 

an artistic inspiration.

Spen
the vas full of angels 

ercy. In one cherub face it would 
see, " XVbom I love, 1 chasten." Another 
anael would sav. “ All things work to- 

them that love God." 
the heavenly

- pity the roving pa*tors 
known this joy. It iu 
heaven to share with beloved parents 
their joy ove 
children ; It ia

ol
ш angel would say,.1 

aether lor good to
Tn still anothef sweel face the heavenly 
words are coming forth “ Let not your 
hearts be troubled ; believe also in Me. 
In my Father’s house are man/ man 
•tons. Where I am, ther» shall ye be 
also."—Csyfrr.

er the con version of their 
equal joy to enter into 

the new louud hope of the childrenJLhern
selves, and to help shape their lives for Nothing can be love to God Which
service here and for glory hereafter, does not shape itself into obedience__
borne of these boys will give their lives 1 Bober Iron.

morally s 
of itself

I
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An always lasts u 

stewfcasrs 
U*'OM«Uee. u> be eSeeu

larsel. I (lias leiet .ru

Wag IS better
adapted far sue* asnergseslss u„n Ayer's 
cassai rest«e»t Ці
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instant ЯеШ.
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Th»- pi-n-|-(
“t tills ssedielw has seven 
bulb ul young and old.

"OS* of li-) - till*......... id
Сеи>і«н1 by our Pii).l. Ian. Slid w*e Si-p 

posed U> be well under - ouKui. (hie i.igbt 
1 was startled by Uw rhltd e hard 1-iesU.mg. 
and on going to U louud It

Strangling.
HehlZl's atoj

possible In Spite I 
. I reasoned Uuit

Ui l-reslhe Krsllrlng 
rotHlIUon had l-e-

....... ' medb lne II had
■w-U rrinrdle* » 

Having a |wirt ol a toll 
IVctnral In the house І і

ii. the child’s I rrathhi* 
short lime It was sleep. 

lires tiling natiirElly. IIhi 
well Unlay, sud I do 

tn **y that Ayer's Cherry I 
life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, W

rmliiE o
b»o<

Аугґ* Cherry Pe 
tlie child three (h 
anxiously waited res 
the Pectoral was give 
grew еняіег. and In я 
Ing quietly and 
child Is allvr and

Intervals, and

EDU

The nvei 
pleting ft 
піюиі three 
primer telle 

Snell’s

Windsor, N. {

r ad tho ear
colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
ly stages of cuusiun|>Uon,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
DK. J. C. ATHB dt CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all I)ruggl»і ■ VrlceAl ; sis bottle*. $». HORTON

ACHOTELS.
WOLFTIL

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville §t»,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

H°SKSB
t ourses of Study : 
prepare young in 
Сонгне, U) finish

record commends 
who arc seeking

ventllntc-d. Coni 
:md Acadia Scmli 
rare onimrtiinltlei 
I eel uni dcvvlopn 
privilege* of Gy 
Iabrnrj-, Is-cturc,

Conducted on strictly Temperance piinctplrs 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2S to 32 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Imp

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75e
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

revemsnts.

HOTEL STANLEY,
Kirvv SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, It. H. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated end Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

’sr,
Day &.Ev

The present Is *i 
I ngellber depart m 
Type-Writing, or' 

Any specialty 
taken, at the stud-

H-nd for Circula 
m. John, N. B.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
•d terms toK. COftMAN, Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per day. «#- This Hotel Ie 
condtuted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests* comfort.

QHOE
sr thoroughl: 

ally at tbl 
procured for con
Graph ebb farm
WRITING lost rue 
standard mochlm 
writing Hunpllc*. 
1res.. Shorthand I

OXFORD HOUSE!
TRURO.

A TEMPERA WOK HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT.
D І О В T, N. Є.

Only a few sU'pi from tbo station. 

Mcnls end I nnelice at all lionrw
The beet and ch.-apost pul up at short

profess:

c. w.
BUSINESS CARDS. Offloe Cor. Main A

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
QLIFFORD

PHYSIOL

Undertekers,
Ware room, Office and Residence 

146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
Orders from the odnntry 
attention. Satisfaction g 
hone Oomnianl

will receive 
uaranteed. 

cation night or day. HpcclalUes: Dise і 
end Throat.

ISAAC HIE-B.
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

J^R. DELA>

Orricx—67 HOLL1I

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student. 

Table and Hand Lump* ; Burner*, Chimneys, 
Wicks' Shade*, Ulobes, Lanterns, Oil and

EATON, PAR
Barristki

Вrenton H. Baton, 
fonatban Parson*. 
Horace L. Beck will

-----For Sale by------

J. R- CAMERON, 04 Prince Wm. Street.

THOMAS L. HAY,
DBALXk nt

HUM S anti GAI.F HK1XH, 
And NHEFiP NKIMN.

ST0KKK00MS - 15 SIDNEY STREET,
Where Hides

Cable add re**—» K1
І/'ШОД ba:
aV. Barristers, 

HAL!
■DWIH D. KUre.Q.0.

Money Invested Ol 
Collections made :

and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold'

Paddock Bt., Bt. John.Residence—11

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

JJERBERT \

Solicitor in Equ
ВA

Room No. 7 PiMai* Strkkt,
MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walekr а Гаош, A.J. Walkx* ago.

TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVILLB,NJ$. 
ІУ All work done firsto'lass.

J^JONT. MoD 

BARK

CURRIE & HOWARD.
W.P.EManufacturers of

ї'Х7Н.2<ГІТХ7НуВ
FOB THE TRADE.

AMHERST, П. H.
Photos and prices OB application.

23 GERM

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, lorn Sootin, s. w.cNEW WILLIA MS" *4s w i xe Macs: я ns.

BARRIHTER.

KENTS BUILD
Also, PIANOS and ORGANS.

Marine Needle*. Oil, and Parts, always

At A. P.SNANDAOO.’t,
YOÜ CAN PURCHABB THE

T AS. C. M001

Finest Shoes ^
g^INDSOR, JST. H- Grey Htreete,, W

.
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T. 5»e isrov. ae. MESSBNQER JSlKTD VISITOR. 3
Sabbath School. ages and which were inwrought into the 

hopes of the Jews. And beside» all 
to day is iMe third day. These words here 
two jwesible aspects : (I) “This lapse of 
time extinguishes more completely our 
hopes.” When the I-ord was nailed to

Julie*» Lesson.SIS ІШ
MV -U SA* WIIJIBS. INOTHING LIKE IT.BIBLE LESSONS.

Julie sat down on the top step, 
ing for mamma to come home. She 
made one think of a young squifrel in 
her gray coat and bat, the especial point 
of resemblance being the way in which 
she rolled a big peach stone from one 
cheek to another as she sat there grave
ly meditating.

“ Mamma told me to be a very good 
gi'l while she was gone Well, I guess 
I have been pretty good for me. I don't 
think there is anything bad enough to 
tell about, anyway.”

ell, my pet,” said a voice just below 
there was mamma, with a blight 

elcome, and ever so many 
1 Julie Hew down the steps

waii-lever, #1» 

ling M Seller 

і Uie luSsan
ml Un і relieve#
'hr рі-чіцЦ мег 
iiui'iaile livre.

Я ranrth Qaarler.

'STUDIES tiV LUETS G OSl’EL.

.гллаавдсай

Mits*1 *#W Hrmamat 
Cara, Fatter* ітуаааЛЛa

r-r.ta

“ Л short time agothe cross, they very likef*. expected to 
see Him break away from it. After Ilia 
death they were not without hope, that, 
by the power which they had often seen 
Him put forth, He would

ДуГН. JOAB SCALES, of Toronto, writes:J.VX I waa suffering from KUlncy Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lamo Back; in fact, I was completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While In this state a friend 
recommended mo to try a botllo of Northrop A l.ynsan’a Vege
table Discovery. I used ono Jbottlc, and tho permanent manner 
In which it has cured and made a new man out of mo Із such 
that I cannot withhold from tho pruprletora this expression otr 
my gratitude.” »

shake off the 
Each successive day 

‘red the hope fainter and 
(2) Others think that Cleopaa 

mind the promise of 4***us that 
Id rise again the

Lftsoa 1. 1er. 1. Lake SI : IS ÎL

THE WALK TO KM IIA VS. of death, 
end hour renden

Üi.er. 
a.-r-i.cnitSu'Jt

I'.' ■ UnnMUli ■ 1.1 is кмі melio le Cela
KuTTSTL-jh

mp T>* «W
. and «і up OOLDS* tell.

“ Ought not Christ to have suffered 
these tilings, and to 
glory l-uke 24 : 26.

He shou 
vive»! in their memories by

third day
promise

enter uih) llu the reports 
romen that they had yeen Hun. 
they had seen no signs of Ilis 

appearance, so late jn the day, they were 
feeling the disappointment and were de 
•pairing and aad.

22. And a 
hope bad been

23. Had al«

•• W 

smile of we

ng. »\ri.*M*TOBT.

I. Tiib Літкаяоо* Walu to Каплі 
An,l, behold* two of them. It is ex 

pressly implied in verse 33 that they 
were not A ]>ostles. One was Cleopas. 
The other is unknown, and unconjectur 
able. Went that мате day. Sunday, the 
day after their Habbeth, probably early 
in the afternoon, from its being toward 
sunset when they reached Emmaus (ver. 
29). To a tillage called Emmaus. Em
maus means •' warm water," and was 
bably a place where there were 
springs or at least warm batba. But it is 
impossible to identify the p!a:e. About 
three score furlong». A fuiloog waa 400 
cubits, or 6o0 to WO feet ; so that the 60 
furlongs would be 7 or 8 mile«.

14. -4*d tAey talked togethir of all these 
thing». Their conversation naturally 
turned on the, to them, all absorbing 
question of the hour,—the unlocked for 
fate of their revered teacher, the sudden 
overthrow of their hopes, and the stait , 
ling and incredible news of His

15. While they communed together and 
reasoned. Exchanged views and feelings,

WONDERFUL CURES.lie Krallzln* 
idlUoli hail 1-е 
leilh lne II bail 
sweiges weehl

FULFOBO â 00.. 
■rsekvllie, 0«t bundles, and 

to m«-et her.
“ What have you in your mouth, dear?" 
“ A peach stone,” laid Julie.
“ Why, we have 

te today. Where i 
ulie bopped around 
ute, then took 

mouth and began 
bands in an 

“ You

IX
ertain women alto, etc. Some 

raised by these reports
i of angel», 

which said that He was alive. The women 
had astonished the disciples by their re 
port that the sepulchre was empty. His 

e, how they knew not, only 
re. They said that angel* 

le was alive, but 
ray by affection and 
be de

Tj'OR THIRTY YEARS. — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Slcara Dye 
Jr Works, Toronto, gays; “ For about thirty yean I have doctored 

for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any euro. 
I then tried Northrop Л Lyman’s Vegetable Dlicemy, and 
tho benefits I have received from this medicine are such that 1 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, and its good effects are "noticed at once. 

Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can bo equalled."

no peaches 
re dul you get

to teen a vision
"it ?*" *

mi I he mumeet 
ilM's Irrsthtu* 
*e It wa* *h-r|v
sluridly.^ The

ichltla, asthma, 
nptivn, take

on one 
stone from herG the slot

eu)barraased way. 
said she, “ Molly

EDUCATIONAL.
it was not thf between h< r

dg^W ha-t toM them that I 
weak woaverage time for com

pleting a business course is 
aliout three months. But the 
primer teïls tnore. Free.

Snell’s Business College, 

Windsor, N. 8.

The 1 ou see, " sam eue, •• .xiouy and ! 
і playing down by Dobson"* grocery, 
there wa* n lut-ket of peaches on the 

Molly said, ' I dare yon 
id ao, of course, 1 ha і

wful face ma le Julie"* 
it* bright Pesa. She 
! her mamma take otl 

net aie I gloves, only once saying 
liy, “ Now, mamma, dear, it's ali 

t worry about it^any
Bkked Uod to forgive me.

so it’s all rightl’ 
n and took

men led aw 
imagination, might 
this. Why should 
intim ttion to (lalil

24. And certain of them which were 
with ns went to the sepulchre. Peter ami 
John went to investigate the reports. 
They sought the moat rigid proof. John 
returned home without seeing Jesus, 
aod Peter, after the appearance of the 
Lord to him, could not have n ported to 
the company till after these Em 
disci plea bad left. Hut Him they ta w not 
And hence they imagined that the wo 

have been mistaken. The

ceived in all
Jn? alk, 

,b a
mamma 

%'s eorrof 
a bttle of

■ tt quietly watching I 
her bonnet and glove

You see, l havea»ke< 
and the man didn't »te me,

Presently mamma sat dow 
her little daughter on her lap.

“ Julie,"' she said, “do you remember 
~~ young boy

srge of a policeman, and you
what he was taken away

) » P
it, і INDISPUTABLE

EVIDENCE.
ectoral, gvt

Ha
OWI. lose I

-owe 11, Maas. 
1 ; six bottle*. S». HORTON COLLEGIATE 

ACADEMY.
T TARDENED AND ENLARGED LIVER. — Mrs. II. ^ftaU. 

JT1 Navartno, N.Y., writes ; "For 
with Liver Complaint. Tho 

hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dizziness, Pain In 
my Right Should*, Constipât.on, and gradually losing flesh at! 
the time. All food eourod on my stomach, even with tho c: 
attention to diet. I was under tho саго of throe physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottlè of Northrop & 
I.ymnn’s Vegetable Discovery, and It allbrd.n rare much pbuur* 
to Inform you that tho benefit I have received from It Id far beyond 
my expectation. I feel bettor n.iw than I have done for years."

a*
years I have been troubled 

doctors said my Liver wasWOLmLLK. NOVA SCOTIA.
uat
hoiOUSE,

e Ht-,

JFAX, N. 8.

ranсe principles

UOUTON COLLETAI Л re ACADEMY opens

Cmirw* of Study : л Matriculation Course, I» 
preporv young men for college. - nd aaenernl 
Course, Ur flnf*h її student lor Teaching, or 
lor Business. The situation of tbl* school I* 
Ін'нііІІГіїІ, healthful, and central, and It* past 
record commends It to boy* and young men 
who are seeking thorough culture. Kvoiy 
cure Is taken Ц» ensure I he comfort and hap
piness ’of the boy*, Room* large and well 
ventilated. Connected with Amelia College 
and Aradta Seminary, thl* Academy aftords 
rare OMiortimltle* lor social n* well as Intel- 

unl development. Students h«ve the 
-lieges of n Gymnasium, Heading Hoorn, 
rnry. Lectures, Ri'eepi Ions, etc. Board 
i wnslilngi $2.111 per week. For pnrtleu 
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revive 1 hope again faded out
IV. Lioht from the 8свіигивжа. 

Then He taid unto them, 0 fool».
ndered only 

in thought,
a lion.” and ___

hd ilow • 
hindered

T'd25.weighing afresh all the facts.
Religious Conversation. Y 

a great deal of good out of wayside 
munications with a friend. Then 
subjects worthy of your 
which can be sifted in

ibe miner day we saw a 
in charge of а їм^^^^■The

meati»^' wanting 
ooaiidir

ou can get
a/ke.l’

:іеге are in tnougnt, understand

тій ШШЯиж
of the conversation ? What manner of ligious error : (ll 1-ack of personal, indi „ .._»._ _ ‘ .
communication* are those that you have vidusl, independent-thought ; (2) Relue . *'7 .

froirWhe church conlerence. If there be intellectual sloth and epiFitual torpor ,, _ Л. _ .«j il (umI* *iii if

5? üliîïiX^r-i jsbiïïtü;Si :d ія
І.ОП.ОІ T.lu.bl. not r.,-o„=,l. .„b .h.l 1-І,,,.

instrumenta for growth in grace we have, and others were distasteful, and bad |M11„ ,,,„„.^..,1 hll|„ ,,
We are bidden more than once to “com become neglected. There is th«f XuMWe minute, later a little gray
to, Wg,lb.r, .nd edify on. d.ng,r tod., m our .tod, of Hod. R у, 1кйш„
another, ' id all times of oommon deprea- Word. ■ . ...... .■ion. SmU»I. 3: IA iiG. Ought mol (th.) Ckriat (the 11. ? h,, . /,! '

II. Пяа, С...СОО.ІІЮ, run. I» .... *■" '*«“ <*»*'*«• : MU,. Zr, nUT ' h. mU k.ndl,,

2Жй.&йг ЖЙ.-К і*'-™-........ r-mooc
were sauntering along, or He may have b* tested7 Were th^not a part of the У Mr Dob,on looked aorprM. * Well, 
quietly manifested Himself near them, ¥®“’*f** "°T*\ h ““ Л that,", the Hr»t time l ever knew you to
as He had power to do even before the Г- Th- » ™ refuse anything gootl to cal. Ain't eick,
crucifixion. kingdom be estab i.herl ? The wry r?

16. Hut,heir eyes were holden that they | Then, as they were left alone m ,
should not know Him. Maik (IQ.: 1"-') «Werc eesentl*1 to I,ie store, Julie suddenly buret forth, looking 
says that He appeared to them “ in an xiessiansnip. straight ahead without winkinv, andothor lor.." The Greek word for "Гогш'' J«'„«->«»• .f. A.d "*.*kln< LZt « could **’),rsin„,n?a( ï««. Th.p™„,«WEvo W 0 u* СаЬюП], to lell tblt

ГГрп on 1о,- .і ї ї,,- “ Molly dared me to grwh ft peacb, and I
L ,h( n Ji -as a co.arri and lo5k it, and you didn’t

(.H n : .Ll4,i h! br“‘ ° aee me ; but і don’t ..ni to bi a thief 1 
phetdLut 18: 15)b’Jd lb, atar and ‘,eг?', tb. money, and .,11 yon pl.a.. 
feptre (Norn. 24: 17); the .mitten rock ■» « 1 ““ “k ааЛ “■*
(Num. 2 l: 11 ; I Cor. 10: 4), etc. b'|“ *“ °"r

Тни Тютіпоуу ok ТИК Раогнііта. dad 5A, n 
alt the prophet,. Immanuel (la. 7: 14). *°d Mr. Dobaon »a.

Unto u. a Child i, born, eto.” (1,^ 9 : ?” ,Mm^ “ hav«
І?;й rieoLaaid: ’’Julie, your.re a good, 

who bore our griefs\Гаа. 53: 4, 5). The *’"* «f,. 0rcoar,e 1 forgi™you ; =ild 
branch (1er. 23: 5, S3: 14, 15)7 Tho heir tbe next ttm, you ae. anythmg m front 
of David (Bank. 34: 23,. The Ruler Г”'ї
from Bethlehem (Mio. 5: 2). The ЬгшсЬ [“ *nd “k ,0.г “’ ”|И J°“?. I”" »«U 
(Zech. 6 :12). The lowly king (Zeob. k*v0 aonr0 animal cracker., juat to anow
Т^.т^Іь.Л.Жь'Із'зГЙ’. ’"’зП, Ь,їиЄор.,п87°;„1. paper i»g, and

"e'.Xr„nhe.Phr.^ (МаіЛ ТГ)'The son of righteousness (Mai. 4. 2); and 6 шеггу twinkle ln bie r>0" 
many other passages. “The animal* went In, two by two,

fa all tO Scripture I», thin,, can тїїЗДЯ-ЇЇЇГьЇЇЬЮ
ling Himself. The expression is im

portant, as "showing the prevalently 
Messianic character of the Old Testa
ment ; for of cyirse we cannot 
that our Lord went through each prophet 
separately, but only that He pointed out 
“ the tenor of the Old Testament in its 
ethical and symbolical character.”

Unmeasured Dkitus of 
Truths. The .Scriptures are like a mine, 
over which we have often walked with
out knowing the^treaaures beneath our 
feet. They are like the powers of nature, 
which have always contained the trees 
uree of the telegraph, telephone, of 
electricity, of steam for power, of coal for 
warming, and yet men did not k 
these riches for agev “In olden times 
a duke craved from a king his daughter’s 
hand in marriage. The king answered 
by handing him a rough iron ball. In 
dignant, the duke threw it to the ground; 
when lo I a spring struck, the ball 
opened, and displayed a silver chicken ; 
this, a golden egg ; this, a marriage ring, 
complete and gorgeous, set with precious 
diamonds." So the Bible contains hid 
den treasures, enclosed" one within the 
other. The more we study, the more we 
shall find.
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і tho station.
means, according to Thayei's Greek- 
English Lexicon, “ the form by which a 
person or thing strikes the vision” ; “the 
external apperance.” It does not say 
that His body was changed into His re
surrection body. And it is of the 
utmost importance that He should ap
pear in the very body with which He 
died, or the proof is vitiated tba 
was Himself raised from the dead.

17. If'Aof (on?it manner 
these I The lite 
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and in the answer of Ole 
hat of the o 
to abandon

ris^a,..! ST
h«v* who was most dis
posed to abandon an hope. As ye walk 
and arc tad. The Rev. Ver., 
different Greek reading, puts a period 
after walk, and adds, “And they stood 
still looking sad.” “ Christ's disciples are 
often sad and sorrowful, even when they 
have reason to rejoice.” This gives us a 
most comforting thought as to the actual 

esg of Christ always to those who

*A 14Orrics—87 Н0ІЛЛ8 STREET, ;
2 Doors South Salter. мив£:Жшіаііхімя
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I guess you'll find them all there, Julie, 
when you get home—a regular Noah’s 
ark !”

And Julie went otl with a very happy 
look upon her face, for she knew the 
loving smile and kiss that were awaiting 
her at home, and the dear mother’s voice 
that would surely say, “ God bless my 
little daughter."—CongreqationaluL
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mer complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. 
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our fellow-men is shut.
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was a prophet, for they knew what He away.
bad done, and had heard His teachings. What a scene of discomfort and con 
They stood on a firm basis of fact. fusion borne would be if mamma did not

20. Onr ruler» . . . hats crucified Him. return. If your wife is slowlv breaking
Treated Him aa a malefactor, not ae a down, from a combination of domestic 
prophet, and cut Him off from His cares ami female disorders, make it your 
work. first business to restore her health. Dr.

21. Hut we trusted. Rather “ we hoped, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is without 
we were hoping i" “ with hope stronger a peer ae a remedy for feeble and debili- 
than faith.” The imperfect implies that ta ted women, and is the only medicine 
this had been their habitual expectation for the class of maladies known as female
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mampia's — “ There is no good Indian but a 
dead Indian " is a saying attributed to 
General W. T. Sherman. General Mor 

United States CommisskMiar of In- 
A flairs, has said in tbe place of that 

utterance, - There is no good Indian but 
an educated Indian." “ There la no good 
Indian but a Christian Indian "is a third 
version of the aphorism, from the pen of 
the editor of the Spirit of
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account they should tec* mmrnded to bn і l-tings and improvements <oet about 
the God of all grace. For they have the 126,000, and that after paying all ex

need of pardon for • n, of strength' "penses it was expected there would be 
left for endowment about $10,000. The 
ventilation of the building 
rooms large and cheerful. An abundance 
of water is supplied from a large spring, 
and carried through the whole building ; 
the house is heated throughout withjiot 
water pipes. There is a perfection of 
arrangement and neatness from - kitchen 
to garret. Twenty-Eve rooms have been 
furnished by churches and individuals. 
The Brooklyn Association of Ladies have 
furnished a parlor, snd adorned it with 
an oil painting of Madame Feller, by Mr. 
Hutch, of Woodstock. Two thousand 
persons had contributed to the endow 
ment, 130 pupils have been admitted, 
and thirty applications 
of accommodations.

French language came to be perpetu
ated in the schools, the parliament, the 
legislative records and the courts of law, 
and thus were fostered and developed
the power of the Roman Catholic priest
hood and the spirit qf French nationality 
which have come more and more to be the 
dominating forces in Quebec. However 
unwise it may have been to permit the 
Roman Catholic religion and the French 
language to become established by law in 
a British province of North America— 
and we think it was exceedingly unwise 
yet here is the fact ; the thing was 
done and we are face to face with the 
résulta of it. Quebec is practically a 
Roman Catholic country ; in sentiment 
snd aspiration, it is more French than 
English, snd this in spite of the fact that 
Quebec ie a, province of what is called 

last issue of the Mksskxokb axd Vioitob •* Protestant Canada." 
would, we doubt not, be, read with th.e'j jn the article above referred to Mr. 
interest which tbe importance of the sub
ject and the ability of its treatment 
make it worthy to command. We had 
Intended at the same timer to present s 
remark or two of our own, suggested by 
the article referred to, but lack of 
•pace çonipelled tbe holding Over of our 
lemarks to the present. We welcome 
w th much pleature from among our edu 
cate-1 young men, such evi lence of 
patriotic interest in the welfare of Cana
da, ao-l the willingness to employ mind 
an-1 pen (n an endeavor to promote th* 
social, politics! and religious well being 
of their country. Mr. Eaton wields a 
facile pen. His style ie both forcible and 
attractive; and we have no doubt that f'fi 
when he pleases to address the public 
through tbe press be will not fail to be 
read. Much of what the article contain» 
we can beaitily endorse. No doubt tbe 
facts will fully bear out the main con 
tent nui that, in its social, religious and 

■ political condition, Quebec occupies a 
plane lower than her sister provinces, 
and that tins position of inferiority iadue 
chielly to-tbe despotic and enslaving in
■fluence of the Homan Catholic priest and methods upon the Homan Cathbtio 
hood. But in thé present condition and 
needs of Quebec, there is presented a 
problem not a little complicated, ami 

which, to our minds, both demanda

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
•Ч.ЄО per sssaa t

wLee paid wllhla Skirty «aye, SI ЛЄ. eninggrace, and of wisdom, as other men, 
and whatever additional help is needed 
on account ol the perils to which, as 
rulers, they are liable. And these perils 
are encountered while they are serving 
the interests of the people among whom 
are Christians. In the midst of so much 
present and threatened disturbance from 
socialism and venous new doctrine*, that

§°od;B. McC Black,
J. H. Hacndxks, - Business Manager.

denoe Inlen'ded 
to In® Editor.

I for the paper 
All oommunl.

estions In re fere ніж to advsrtlulng, business 
or subscription* to be addressed to lb® Busl-
neas Manager.

fge^SCtlfletand ifisitOt are propounded, in view of the fact that 
increasing power is given to the various 
governments, and bearing in mind the 
tendency there is to lay aside high prin
ciple when political affairs are approach 
ed, it becomes Christians to seek the In
tervention of the divine power in the 
sphere of human government The 
affairs of state will b* inefficiently man
aged' unless those who manage them are 
themselves controlled by tbe arm that 
moves the world. Pray for all that are 
in'authority. Instead of electing them 
and immediately beginning to abuse 
them, begin to pray for them as soon as 
they are appointed.

WEDNESDAY. November 26, 1890.

ЦПСВКГ AGAIN.

declined forwentThe article of Mr. C. A. Eaton in the
A wing to the 

building costing $15,000 is much needed. 
The chairman said he believed the work-Eaton says
ere of the past had worthy successors.

Rev. Mr. McEwan, agent for railing 
endowment fund, regarded the Feller 
Institute rich, not in money, but in suc
cess and future opportunities. It bail 
the confldence of the churches. How 
can that be retained T Continue to know 
self denial and to practice it.

The Rev. Donald Grant gave some 
pleasant reminiscences. Mr. Massé, the 
•principal, spoke of tbe encouragement 
of having so many to take the place of 
those whose labors were done or nearly 
r’one. If they had enough accommoda 
t ion, large numbers might be drawn to 
the school by advertising.

The writer was then called upon for an 
address. He told the audience that Dr. 
Cramp introduced the people of the 
Maritime Provinces to the Grande Ugne 
mission. This he did as its agent, the 
first time he appeared among them. He 
was a. personal friend and co laborer of 
Madame Feller and Mr. Koussy. While 
doing tbe work of two men at Açadia 
College and among the Biptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, he found time to 
write a moat interesting life of Madame 
Feller. He never lost his interest in 
the Grande Ligne mission. Qj late the 
Baptist convention ha^^aken steps to 
fie organically connecteMrilh this great 
work. This, the speakeTsaid, sccounte 1 
for his presence among them on this’ in
ti-resting occasion. The name of Madame 
Feller, he believed, was worthy of a place l 
among the most distinguished of the 
world's mi-sionary heroes. Her conse
crated life was given to the mission. 
This was power from Christ upon the 
people. He spoke through her and her 
fellow workers. Although they were 
dead, still they spoke to the Jiving. The 
niis-ion was more than a religious enter
prise, It was political as well. In its 
enlargement and success would be found 
the only true solution ,of Hie race and 
religious problem now on the hands of 
our statesmen. Its primary object was 
the sdvation of tbe French people; but 
intellectual, social and civil blessings 
would follow in full tide the success of 
French evangelization.

Miss Tyler, from New York, thought 
it was right for a woman to. speak when 
ilie Feller Institute was dedicated. She 
was there to represent the Woman's 
Society of New York. Her address was 
listened to with great interest.

Dr. Wells, JProabyterian minister of 
Montreal, was the next, to address the 
meeting. He shared in the joy of the 
occasion, and wished all success to the 
mission.

In the evening the French had a ser
vice in their own language. At the close 
I lie ашііег.се dissolved into groups. That 
was a scene never to be forgotten. Like 
ihe hum of bees was the murmurings of 
the chapel room after the religious ser
vices were ended. One hurftired and

ami for the children of the 
I>oor in Quebec tree schools, where th*-y 
may receive such instruction as shell 
tend to make them good citiz«ns of 
Canada. The priests say, “ Even the 
few and poorly equipped common schools 
of the pr 
•ml must
testant Canada says •• 
say, We will teach 
tbe comm->n schools of 
liar doctrines of the <.
With a voice like the voice of waves and 
wind*-, inspired by justice and backed 
by right, 1‘mie*tant Canada says ••
We demand that these millions.of

“We dem

our control 
ree and Fro 

“ No.'* Tbe priests 
taught in 

Quebec the pecu 
l ntliohc cburcii

rovince are 
remain so. The Dedication of Feller Institute at 

Grande Ligne.

When tin Board eat around the table 
last January, planning for the enlarge 
ment ami re modelling of the old build 
ing, word came in that the roof was on 
fire. After a few hours of fighting fire 
that body faced the demand for a new 
building. The new wing of the old struc
ture was saved. It is a part of tbe pre
sent edifice. The material is stone. In 
style, solidity, and in finishings and fur
nishings within and without, the Feller 
loititute ie all that ooul 1 ba desired.

The French converts and the contents 
of the special train from Montreal gave 
the building a lively appearance at eleven 
o'clock, on the '.Ith of October. The 
rooms from cellar to attic were thrown

JVo.

reed from thraldom, 
be free, ami ourWe assert ibeir right to 

bt to make them free
These sentences might seem to indi

cate that tbe writer supposed the ProJ 
testants of Canada could in some imperi
ous manner impose their own ideas on 
Quebec and compel the immediate adop 
lion of a more enlightened educational 
|ЮІісу. Bui Mr. Eaton,t>f course, knows 
very well that there is no constitutional 
nfeibo I by winch the Protestante of t'e 
nsda can force their more liberal ideas

open for ins|»ection. The place wa* 
alive with people. Hither and thither 
they went, through the halls and rooms.

province. What, therefore, we presume 
he mean* is to state in an emphatic

examining -everything. All was pro 
lice, the Protestants of Canada are utter notmeed good from bottom to top. After 

and wilf repay the most patient an-l |y opposed in the priest-ridden ■educe sipping coll.-e at the -lining tables, the 
careful study. ' >ne of the factors first to- tional methods o' Q lebec, and that it u- j '’ha|»el was filled, and the services began, 
be taken into account is the peculiarity their duty to put into vigorous'operatioii ! ^r- -Lweph Hu-hard», treasurer, was in

legitimate method of influencing el,eir- ,l“‘ People were of one heart 
ГЬе j public opinion and of bringing about u і lin'* one minf*

Frenchman is distinctly dlivrentiated ; better state of things in that pro* 
from the Englishman. Quebec is prac ! if this is 
tically a French country, anil th* pe ; wo 
culmiities of the race us compared with I There is hope along this line ; but it is : **!*♦* at the Jubilee of that Coljege 
the Eng},»!! -»re very evident to the not a hope that Qu-bee ran quickly snd »l»t« th*t culminated-when their grand 
most va-usl observer. We think, how easily lie persuaded—much Ism fbtssJ "И sainted chieftain stood up to speak 
ever, that when it is said “Toe French

the fa. t that, in conviction and prac.

of race. Saxon an-l Gaul indicate quite 
d.lL-ient sources of n itional life. I'heir soul was sur 

charged wHh an intense, holy enthusi-
Olid. «It's meaning **m- I* like the state of spirit in 

which the friends of Acadia found them
our corn-

give it our .or-lial endorsement

to them At Grande Ligne the ol-1—to ca-t a*id* her timeworn methods
man, unl-lte his Saxon brother, divides to adopt those which, m the view of fro I l«*»der* lived over the peel—the days of 
society into but two great classes—rich "testants, are so much more enlightened ! T*°v«*rty and trial. The conflicts they 
and poor л thousand noli an-l a million mi l l»-n. ti.-ent. Q'ieWc wa* not made ! bad hi wrenching themselves away from 
|*> >r the distinction te more fanciful m n-lay It has been nearly titre» СЄО j H-uuhu.« u I in- Rev. I Lafleur, the

r t*!i n no pi-o.-nvéof tun.-» Ill Lie making, and It is not to lie K-v 1 .................. who were present ;
the Dominion are the means of living umiia-l nr made over in accordance will, j Rev Mr. Normandeau an і his wife, 
mote «■** nly vdii - ,l>ut*d і ban in Quebec 
~ that is to «ay, lise mean* left after "the

than re*!:.

Protestant і lea» by any ba»t£ process. »»0 dqubt present in spirit, but aiment 
There are other points suggested by Mr. j "* body tree ms* of age, together with all 

tribute Eaton's article to which we had intended і the senior# of the mission, were deeply 
.-Whaf t., advert, but tin- sitde has alr-aly j moved by Ibeir sac re-1 memories. There 
-la** so ! milch outgrown 
upare-t ilung furth-r we may have to say

і u»u*t l»e received for another oc l,e*u and others. They have a heritage 
-if responsibility, honor an-l privilege, 
•rldom falling to the lot pf young minis- 
iers. Madam** Feller and her oo laborer»

d

purpose, and an> wae *!'• generation of leaders — 
on the I M**1 ' ■ Marceau, Parent, Therrien, Le

I'KIIKK FOR RUFUS.
i»tiiigui*hed ll emselves for devotion, 

All admitune p* pei s have been a» king whether 1 itegrity an-l self sacrifice
can 1-е a Christian. Ihe *hat they have worthy successors. Al 

com-lu*t»n reaohf-Г seeui--I to be that st ready about five thousand have passed 
i. not АіцюевіЬІ*, but very unlikely.*'This through this school. Sixty or seventy 

l'nt - іiv general tendency і" l-t-.k up.ui per cent of them hare been converted
ifi..- Л.|«| 1 i-oi.iiee as eonuptmg. And no doubt ! to God. Mr Richard»faces an audience
ol* ops/it-ng to thru- is mw- h to warrant such » belief, "f about three hundred in the fine

• to p -rf- Bui to ki-sn Ion the manage-,., nt of pub | chapel room. The past years pour
-III., pel ire* .ms:. XVe' Itf burines* to the rogues wotild be di* I 111 their memories; the future is

•alrous to the beet Interests of society ; | bright. The first generation of workers 
ami to allow it to. lie 

of j l;g on an-l public men can bate no
method of mak- 

elrments of tb«A commun і

ll

provm
Mr Eatons 

authority !-•' say.ng that in tfte mty of 
Montera!

d-T-iood that re have nearly finished their mission ; the 
second have entered into their labors.ibère are $"„*n і. fifty converts, Baptiste through and
IV» tbia work the new building is about 
lo be de heated

church property exempt from taxation. | nevlion, would be a through,'in the full flow of French (re 
member itat'Tuin-l tti-- Dr. Nathan E. Wood, 

of New York, come® first. Ilia heart bad 
been enlisted in this mission by an in 
valid Vbnetian woman in hie church. Ho

means either of
verifying or disproving the statement, ty the guardians of the inti feats of all 
but it certainly appears to us incredible, ' No man who cares for bis good name will 
The « ntawa t'ili m lately pul.li-he l a 1-е at I reeled-lo public life if it is gener 
»tatenivnt givmg, among other laatlers, ally understood that he must I» looked 
the value of the assessed property in ea-b | upon as having abandoned a virtuous 
of the principal cities of the Dominion, life. It is the interest of all to have good 
According to tb<- 1 iti:rn, Montreal’s as men ui charge of public affairs, an-l 
eessuient i* $110,U0U,<*KI. Surely iVis not public opinion should be fo.rined to secure 
popsibl*- that the unaasessed propeity this result. Uf course this opinion is not 
hehl by the Loin an Catholic church in to be obtained by abandoning all criti- 
M ont real is nearly twice as much in value cism of questionable transactions with 
ae the whole amount of assessable pro the hope of making public life, attract 

^#|ierty within the city ? We must believe ive. 11 must be by introducing higher 
that either Mr. Eaton's memory or his motives. Aud this loftier view will soon 
|>en have played him a trick in this mat- be gained if the lord's people take into 

the political arena the principles taught 
in the'New Testament.

French, not English,)
social and religious conversation, at the 
close of the day on which the Feller In
stitute bad been dedicated, were condi 
tinned and qualified for special joy. They 
enjoyed their privileges. The English 
have come and gone. The French aaints 
are alone. There is

represented the women of Brooklyn. It 
was Ijis right, lie told the audience that 
the work of the mission was not confined 
to Cana la. Workmen were prepared in 
it for tbe French who crossed the line in 
tens of thousands lo make their homes 
in- the Vnited States, 
whelmed with the influence of Madame 
Feller. She is still here. Who can tell 
what the result of her school in the gar 
ret will lie in a hundred years ! She 
heard the cry of the French of Canada,
“ Come over and help ue." A grand past 
waa an inspiration lor the figure. The 
yoi/ng men and women here to day are 
taking breath for the ?aoe. The future, 
under God, ia in their hands. Men of 
business, men and women in the Baptist 
churches, must stand by .these self-ea-ri 
firing workers. A11 are working together.
Tears flowed down tbe cheeks of the 
French Christians while Dr. Wood gave 
his warm and appropriate address.

The venerable Thomas Lafleur was 
then introduced by th* chairman. He ^
knew the heroes of this mission. The first 5 00
breaking of the ground was difficult. He M n. Mark Carry" Windsor^ N і S." 5 00 
gave good oounaelin regard to methods G. P. Payzant, Esq., Windsor, N.8. 5 00 
t»f work among his countrymen, He ha-1 E-D-Shaw, Esq , Windsor, N. 8., 5 00 

і і l . і і Rev- Dr. Goodspeed, Toronto,Ont 5 00n.„r .=<•- good come ol belled d» E , au’„, v
cuss ton. Rev- Prof. Keiretead, Wolfville,

After dinner, and it was a dinner taken N.8n................................................
with singleness of heart and with great Rex. L-M-Weeks, Dorchester. N.В 
jo,, Mr. A. A ..Ayer, of Mootre.l, took Q. HLDob«m, E.q, North Srdoe,, 

the chair. He stated that subscriptions 
in cash and property had been received ] 
amounting to $70,000 ; that the new |

knitting the 
brows now to call up English words. 
The words flow, the thoughts flow, th* 
spirits flow. Outside of heaven I do not 
lielieve there were one hundred and

He was over-

fifty people as happy as were those boys, 
girls, men and women at ten o’clock at 
night under the roof of Feller Insti-

Un tbe front of the building, carved in 
stone, is an open Bible. Under it, “Lux 
til—Ul there bc liyht."

“ ТЦе morning light -is breaking, the 
darkness disappears." The French of 
Quebec are coming into it.

It is to be remembered that the Do
minion of Canada is, (is Mr. Eaton has 
said, “ a confederacy ’of provinces/’ and 
that each province possesses certain 
autonomous rights and powers forlegisla 
lion and government, with which tbe 
federal power has no authority to inter 
fere. Pei
ter committed to the hands of the pro 
vincial governments is that of educa 
lion. It lies'kith each province to shape 
its own educational policy, and neither 
any other province or the Dominion baa 
any constitutional right to interfere. 
Moreover, certain rights and privilege» 
(or should we rather say certain wrongs 
and disabilities 'Qwere long ago confirm 
ed to the province of Quebec by treaty 
and by legislative enactment Thus 
tberè came to be the virtual establish 
ment of a particular form of religion 
through the power granted the church 
of Rome to tax for its support the ad
herents of that faith. Thus also the

The Christians in apostolic days hail 
not always the best reason to look with 
favor upon those in authority. Often the 
arm of the law bore unjustly upon inno
cent followers of Christ. But that civil 
government is ol God, that rulers are not 
beyond the control of the Christian’s 
Lord, that the welfare of the community 
may be secured by the answers to prayer 
on behalf of these rulers is clearly taught. 
And if it were proper to pray for public 
officers in those early days, surely the 
same propriety exista now. The large 
amounts of money entrusted to the gov
ernments, the public works controlled, 
the power t#p interfere with the com
mercial welfare of the people, being so 
large, there Is every reason, for the sake 
of tbe people themselves, why prayer 
should be offered for those in authority. 
Rulers should be the subjects of special 
prayer because their character and labors 
are so influential. Then on their own

E. M. Savxdkrs.

haps the most important mat
List ok coxtbibvtions for a monument 

to the memory of the late Rev. T. H.
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L'klesge Letter.

The Illinois Baptist Anniversaries were 
held with the church in Elgin, beginning 
Oct. 20, and lasting four days. Over 500 
delegates were in attendance ; the 
weather wae beautiful, and the meetings 
full of enth usiasm. The number of Bap - 
list churches in the State is 974, with a 
membership of 90,000. The value of 
chureb property is estimated to be about 
$2,500,000, and tbe contributions for all 
purposes nearly $500,000 the past year, 
the State Missionary Society, two years 
ago, had a debt of $8,000 ; this has all 
been paid, and the number 
an es not reduced. The State Society 
undertake# to look after the English 
speaking portion of the population, while 
the Home Mission Society pledgee itself 
to care for the foreign people.

One of the notable t venta in conaec- 
lion with these anniversaries was the 

Yoi’No people's МЖКТІХО 

on Wednesday evening. It was the first 
time in the history of the body that a 
place had been given to the young peo
ple’s work. The Young People's Bap
tist Union of Chicago sent out three car 
loads of young people. Addresses Were 
given by Mr. John H. Chapman, Presi
dent of the Union, and Drs. Hanson and 
Lawrence.

There is a great movement going on 
among the young people in our land. 
They are coming forward to take their 
places in the front ranks Ol aggressive 
Christian work. Statisticians estimate 
that there are in the United States no 
l«sa than seven millions of young 
msn. If these were placed In single 
tile they would form ж column reach 
ing from Boston to San Francisco, 
and leave six hundred thousand with 
which to start another one. In our own 
denomination there are over a million 
young people. Of these five hundred 
thousand have folldfred our Lord in leap 
trim and have been enrolled in our 
churches. Wha: a mighty army ! What 
a tremendous powçr for good, for evan 
gnbzation, if only properly organized and 
dDc.iplineJ for Cnristian service.

This mighty force bai been with us 
and we have scarcely realized its pres
ence. It has been like a giant asleep, 
and now as we draw near to the close of 
this wonderful nineteenth century, God 
in His providence is saying, “Awake, 
thou, that sléépest." Think qf it 1 Bap 
tist State Conventions in North and 
South Dakota, Michigan, Indiana, Illi
nois, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, 
Oregon, Kansas and Wisconsin, all with 
special sessions devoted to the young 
people I This surely is wise. These 
young people are a part of the church's 
reserve force, and it would be the part of 
folly lo leave it unutilized, and eispébial 
ly as they are asking to be given work 
and to have a place

Uut of this movement has come a new 
denominational paper to be devoted to 
the young people's work. It is called

LOYALIST,

and has for its motto, " Ix»yalty to Christ 
in all things at all times." It is publish
ed in Chicago by Revs. J. M. Coon and 
(>. "W. Van OsdeH. It ia a weekly, and if 
properly directed must be of great help 
to the new movement. The Standard 
has had a monthly young people's depart 
ment for some time. It now announces 
that hereafter tbia department" will be 
weekly. Other papers are Starting 
young people’s departments.

THE DEATH OP pa. W. W. EVERTS

has taken place since our last letter. 
For twenty years pastor of tbe old First 
church and identified with all our deno 
urinations! interests in this city sindethe 
war, he will be much missed in our 
councils and deliberations. lie was the 
author ol a number of valuable books, 
and the night before he died be wrote 
the last lines of his greatest work, “ The 
Christian Apostelatp.” The next day he 
was on the street in tbe forenoon, and 
before another day bad dawned he had 
passed to his everlasting reward. He was 
one of the first to welcome your corres
pondent to this city over thirteen years 
ago, and the friendship formed then 
grew deeper and deeper with the pass
ing years. When we think of him we 
shall think of church extension, Bible 
translation, and the Sabbath. He was 
an advocate anil champion of all three.

“ Earth's sentries cry halt !
Hark the sturdy reply,
‘ Be ye lifted, ye gates,
The commander 
Pass on grand crusader,
Hearts beat at thy name ;
< iood night to thy form,
And good morn to thy f

in our delibrra

fame.1’
HERE AND TUBRK.

Mr. B. F. Jacobs and family have re
turned from Europe. He reports having 
seen Dr. G. C. Lorimer in Scotland, and 
that the doctor waa on the road to re
covery. Dr. W. M. Lawrence has recent, 
ly closed his tenth year of service with 
the Second church. A little over a year 
ago the neighboring state of Wisconsin 
passed a compulsory education law, 
compelling all children between the ages 
of seven and fourteen to attend school 
at least three months out of each year.
This law, which putover 20,000 additional 
children in the schools last year, was 
opposed by the Roman Catholics, h. was 
made an issue in the recent state elec
tions, and the friends for the law have 
suffered an awfitl defeat. The democrats 
eèpoused the cause of the Romaniste,

2VLB3SBB12SrC3-BK, A2TD "VTSITOE/.4 Nov. ae NOV. і
and have ridden into office at tire ex
pense of the intelligence of the rising 
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Manitoba Correspoadeeee.
The Baptiste were not able to keep a 

general superintendent this year. The 
pastors, therefore, pat their heeds to
gether and resolved that aa far ae possible 

Id do this work, spy out th# 
land, encourage the scattered faithful, 
deckle upon points of strategic import
ance, end, where convenient, conduct 
special meetings.

Such a plan of campaign gave our 
bishops quite extensive sees, albeit they 
are not of the “ apostolic succession ” 
forsooth 1 I used to hare the foolish no- *• 
tkm that some of my dioeeees in the 
Maritime Province* were extensive, but 
now Pastor Grippe of Oak Lake and my
self have oversight of tbe country be
tween Medicine Hat and Carberry, by 
the C. P. R., a distance of 554 miles. Do 
not inssgine that this region is a vast, 
bowling, uninhabited desert 1 took 
recently a flying trip westward as far ae 
Mooeejaw, calling al some of the impqit- 
ant intervening towne. Since then my 
thought concerning tbe future of Canada 
end the mission of our denomination has 
been broadened indefinitely.

“ Eight year* ago there was not a house 
where Regina stands," says the Wttlem 
World. The population now ia 1,500.
D stands in the mi-let of an estenaive 
wheat growing and eattle freeing region.
It l* the capital of the North west Terri
tory. A railroad alien-1 у runs from here 
to Prlnee Albert, a very important town • 
on the Saskatchewan River. . Other line* 
will soon be established.

1 visited this city, searched out aa 
many of the Baptiste as 1 could hear of, 
found them anxious to havq a church of 
their own, was overjoyed to meet sonie 
who ba-l come from No^Séotla. It waa
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a pleasant surprise to meet a sister of the 
Wolfville church. wish not to make 
invidious comparisons, but I must say 
that the brethren and sisters whom I 
met from the Maritime Province# are 
peculiar—very peculiar: they know the 
truth and are loyal to it. So also are 
many who come from other places. This 
speaks well for the faithfulness' of our 
beloved paaton in those provinces. It 
is very tiresome to have a stranger 
you that ho is a Baptist, and in five 
minutes discover that seventy-five per 
cent, of hi» doctrine is a sm-pieious ad
mixture of Homiih tra-ijtione or mawkish 
sentimentalism. Give me- three Israel-' 
itea in a church with their conscientious 
“ We are not careful to answer thee in 
this matter," and I will accomplish more 
for God and humanity than it 
possible to effect with a myriad of Syrian 
time-servers, saying, “ The Lord pardon 
thy servant in this thing.’" This may be 
an aside, but whoever lias to defend great 
principles against overwhelming odds 
will appreciate the remark.

No Baptist preacher in Regina yeti If 
we had a good strong man there, in two 
years he would have a self supporting 
church. He would occupy the most 
commaeding po-utton in the North-west 
Territory, from which, as a centre, be 
might extend his miestonary activity into 
tlie numerous towns an-l villages within 
easy distances.

Who will go V No one for that place 
-but a first class preacher. There ie a 
larger proportion of college bred 
out here than down east. Who is tbe 
right man for Regina 7

And where will hie support during two 
years come from 7 Partly from Regina, 
l'erhaps one third or one half from there. 
What about the balance T If there bee 
church, or an association, or a wealthy 
man to help start a New Testament 
church in Regina, a wqgjt will be accota 
plisbed for the truth such aa is possible 
in no other town in the North we*t. 
Help Regina two years and then Regina 
will in turn help other places. Win tbe 
North-west for the truth, and the North 
weet will give Chi#a and India the gas 
pel. But our opportunity* are vanish 
ing. The young people ol our Baptist 
families are joining other church**, the 
older people are passing away, and soon 
it will be “ too late."
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here, «■ Honor to 
Uavendieh church, 
tributioys toward 
jects are concerne 
In It v convention, 
step down or else 
record next jeer, 
an «Ira fields are va 
are so large that i 
tors to leave hon 
tend the quarterly 
sure tbe pastor* i 
eat the bread of id 

It will be hard (< 
a man that will fill 
Kioley, who has gbi 

The next quarte 
vene with the obui 
on the third Tuead 
p. m. The tinders 
appointed 
the quarterly israi 
lo be altei nate.

IK.

W. II. Jererms.
Brandon, Manitoba, Nov. 4.

The J, l’. Morse Jubilee.

At a meeting of the friends of Rev. J. 
C. Morse, held at his house on the 12th 
insti, it was decided to observe tbe jubi
lee of his settlement at Sandy Cove on 
the 21st of January, 1891. Public scr 
vices to be held in the meeting house 
morning and afternoon, tand a tea to be 
provided at his house by the ladies for 
the evening. Rev. J. IL Saunders is re 
quested to give a sketch of denomina 
tional history during the pest 50 years, 
and Bro. Morse to present an account of 
his own labors and matters connected, 
with his own field during that period. A 
purse ia to be made up for presentation, 
and any churches or individuel- frieuda 
are invited to contribute thereto, or to 
forward any other token of regard to the 
following persons: Harding Denton, 
Little River ; Mrs. Meld* T. Saunders, 
Sandy Cote, or W. C. Denton, Water 
ford. Any suggestion with regard to this 
matter, or any congratulatory communi
cations to be read on the occasion, may 
be forwarded to me.

Grande Lt

Circulars have t* 
churches m Nova 8 
and P. E. Island, 
collections have bs 
your convention I 
December7. Web 
a liberal one. We 
work. Doors are o 
trust that yon will 
for ms to enter the: 

itributions.w: c. d
- Sec'y Waterford Digby Co.

:
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COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,
Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.

1 WHOLE8ALB 025ГХ/ЗГЛ
Doing buelnee* on » CAHH HAHIH, I im prepared to make the lowest pri< 

and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.
I carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

bottom prices. TKA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

STJQ-Æ,

------- FULL LINKS OF--------

Cuts Easier and Faster than any other of like price.
Using same power ana cutting as short

HEY ABE EASIER SHARP
ENED AN1) REPAIREDTI to the Trade

THAN ANY OTHER SELF 
FEEDING FEED < L ITER ; will 
cut from three to live year» without 
grinding, make a clean, uniform est, 
and never clog:

У All parts of the machines are 
eaaily and cheaply replace*}- by the 

. t farmer, end the knives and copper* 
de ao that if thev are ever 

і broken or worn out, they can for t 
/ few cents each be duplicated and 

put on at home.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PRICES. TERM8 CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
M, 67. and 6» DOCK STREET. - ST. JOHN. N. B.

00.000
SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS. V ’’ Av

THE «'•ГРЕК IMS BA ИЄТ MU 
THE МНІТЕ*. A*» It • CHAULE.

• BTAINABLE ONLY FROM----------All Grades in Slock, and for sale at lowest prices. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED. W. F. BURDITT & CO.,

HALEY BROS. & C0„ ST. ГОШГ, IT. B. 
> OR THEIR AUTHORIZEDf AGENTS.

1 to 19 BROAD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
4,

captain of the ill-fated echoon 
only married man on board. He leaves 
a sorrowing widow and one child, besides 
parents and friends, who feel their low 
keenly. They do not sorrow as those 
having no ho|>e, but look foreran! to the 
time when the sea shall give up her dead 
and they get their loved ones tack in the 
hereafter. B. U. Hatfield.

Nov. 13.

paethr of the Everett church begin next 
Sunday. The Timet says of Mr. Titus: 
“ In severing his relationship with the 
church he incurs upon tne parish a loss 
that cannot easily be recovered. He is 
a man of ability, scholarship and exalted 
character, a thoughtful, able preacher, a 
faithful pastor who has done a good work 
among the people and is highly esteem
ed in the community."

y À

Ш

- HALIFAX, Ж. Е.
"Teach your sons that which they will practise when they become men."

ADR8 Is a good, practical, common-senw school, tor the teaching of the Msnllahsf e
V/ business education. Book-Uevplns. iriihn.nl., WrlUo*. Isahlsg, « 
t oudeore. Buslsess Lows. Bualoeaa Prsrllns Hk«uu«rs,Hij, T|SS Writ I
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience and ability. Mend lor Circuler».

11» HOLLIN STREET,

Umo.v Ваі-ият Minirtkri u. Confkxknck 
met in the 
street, at I 
Mellick in the

Baptist Room. 85 Germain 
10 o’clock. Presi»№ht Kev. 

chair. Members present: 
Revs. Welton, Martel!, Gates, Spencer, 
Hartley. Hickson, Ingram, Saunders, 
Black, Fort!, Capp. Reports of work in 
the various churches was encouraging. 
Rev. Bro. Capp reported two baptisms at 
Coburg street church. The subject of 
the Resurrection was continued, and in- 

nig papers presenter! by Brethren 
, Hickson and Martel I.

Carleton, Victoria, and Madawaska 
Counties Baptist Quarterly meeting will 
be held with- the West Florence 

list church on the second Friday in 
inker ; preaching at 7 p. m. The 
utive committee of the S.S.Conven- 

interested iq Sunday school 
requester! to meet in the Bap- 

fa edifice at 2 p. m.
_ :k. Nov. 20k- T

Ville FRAZBE Ac WHISTON.

lion and all 
work are
list churc 

Woodstoc
The Ministerial Conference of Digby 

will hold its next session in the 
ewtern section at New Tueket, com
mencing on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 2 p. 
in. The first meeting will be for social 
worship, lei by Partir Blakeney. In the 
evening our denominational work will 
be preaented as follows : Foreign Mis
sions, Bro. Read ; Home Missions, Bro. 
Blakeney ; Education, Bro. Simpson. On 
Wednesday, at 9.30 will be held a meet
ing for business, reports, and prayer. In 
the attemoon at two o’clock, there will 
he a Bible 
Riehan,
•• Methr 
Pastor Rowe, 
beethren will preach.

W. 11.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPOBTBRS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

nos. Toon.

.1 AVKsosvtu.K. Cari.ktom Co__ We are
now fully entr-red upon pastoral work in 
this community. Some. n 
pairs have been put on t 
and it is now very com 
home like. Гho people
Jackson town also have give 
welcome, and by therr unife 
have already creatlv 
our work. We have unmistakable 
deuces bf an increasing interest all along 
the line of action. The late pastor here 
had thoroughly entreofcned him-e’.t in 
the hearts of the people. We desire to 
so live, and love, ami labor, that we, like 
him, shall be missed when we lav aside 

rtalitv and enter upon th“ higher кег: 
With beautiful housed of wo 

lithful people 
expecting great thing 

our great '4uytherhootl

v. 21.

ecesssry re- 
he parsonage, 

fortable and 
here and in 

en us a cordial 
kindness 

encouraged us in

---- МЕТО FOR NAHPI.rS ПГ------
rool «halite*. Cheeked Gingham* French , an 
Fancy Dress Ntutl*. They arc away down In prl

AILW

w. zk:. mcheffby <$c go.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.Telephone a».

THE KARN ORGAN* rea<ling, conducteil by Pastor 
, followed by a discussion of 
via"of BiMe Study,’’ opened by 

In the evening one of the
STILL THE LSIVE11.NAL FAVOMITFy

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence*
WARRANT!:» ttUt SEVEN YE.lHS.Richax, Secy.

iTb—
—and a fa THE KARN PIANO SSSHS2

.« lllicht-іш.» И

to work w
s from Oo<!. 

remember

For W. U. M. II.

New Bedford church, Truro, per
M. M. Ross, F. M.,(.......................... $14 50

Berwick, per Unie (У. E vton, F. M. 12 UO 
Savkvilb-, per Mrs. f.C. Harper,F.

$IVriiZ; H. M.. $U, ...................
per Mra.-A. J. Nick

Wilt" will stand imvlmtu-nged In tlie musical world as

“*No mercy throne. D. W. K A It N & C (>.,В. H. Thomas.
Lawkkxcf.to/n and Valley West—I 

thought perhaps a few words from this 
church might be interesting to some of Argyle

re of your valuable paper. Al efron,......... .................................. .....
though we cannot report large.additions______ j per Mrs. Kmmereod,..........
to our church, yet we believe there is Г,,ргГ Ajlesford ( Чн-юп Band),
good progress being made all along the ,*.r Mrs. Neily, F. M......................
line of church work. Two have b-en ілке SpringUêîd, per A. E. Mar
baptis'd »;n e my last communication, tell, F. M.,. ..........................................
and 1 believe that many more will be Antigonish, C. B. Whidden, N. W.
born into the kingdom of (Thrift during : Mission*,................. ....................... .
the coming winter. The congregations Salmon Creekj per Mr.. W. V. 
are large, and manifest a <b ep interest in j King, F. M.........
the preaching services і the prayer meet-1 8t. John (Oermain Si.), per F !.. . „
mg. are well sustained ; and we hâve Hn-ding, F. M.,........ .......... 2fl 00 j f
three very interesting Sabbath schools. East « h,slow, per Mrs. A F. Fulton, ’
This encouraging and prosperous state ; f. jj, $|.7û; H >1 , 75 i.,............ 2 50 [I
of stSa.rs are largely due to the earnest Newcastle Creek, p.-r Mrs. A. L t
and devoUnl work of our jiastor, Bro. J. Bailley, F. M., rt Ut) ! *
F. Katon. He has the sympathy and Halifax, (a friend 
support of the whole church in his work. jy| g-j. [|, м , gj 
It wa. chiefly through the efforts of the Amherst, per Mis.
pastor and his devoted wife that the p у . ......................
church is in possession of anob a beauti ц,ц 
fui parsonage, situated in the centre of 
the village <>t tawrenoetown 
great credit to the church 
belongs. May the pai 
remain with u. many 
their hoin
the lsird’a work among us

0"RŒA2ST A-InTJD PIANO MANTJF ACTUREB8
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.XL,

He*.!,
; f. mthe

tho
.. 22 50

І £tery II VrX. —— Zi ne і у Ні и it ruled. — 4ЛО,04Мк >
2 50 1

ТкЕЇоитхфптнюн■ 2 17 І II 

25 00

4 25

Lord Coleridge of England,
willі l I m.l CTh

!to mis*ton.), F. 

W VV.Btak,

ill*-» IV
» 00 (i V

24 7’. ! jc
$1 2 V***1’

K. For.

Blown, per Mr#
M . 917$ III M

» “ ’• * Milton, per
U» which it ІТ. 'Я). If 

•asior >id his wife East Mounts n (Onslow 
I. 11. Archibal і Г M ,

per T K.nley, F M .
Г Klufey'. < S ola«e,

tThe Marquis of Lome, Princess Louise,і, г.м.
er Mrs

I

іyears to occupy 
e, and suevevelully carry on , I

I
Ти в І.гмтмм ви Co. Питвігт Means*» 

convene,! at Foaler Seulement, on Nov. 
17. In the abaenpe of the chairman of 
the district, Bro. Simeon Wrutsel w>« 
asked lo preside. I her* were pre.ent 
I’aetora Williams, i.'orey, and Raymond, 
together with several of the brethren of 
the surrmmdmg ОШШШ ity I lier»- I v 
mg such a small gathering of the mint» 
ter», very abort time was devoted to 
business. A motion was passed to the 
effect that our meetings hereafter ta 
held on Tueedaya Encouraging rep. 
were received front the different jau 
present, nnd also from 'Чауш 
Foster Seulement, speaking of their 
high appreciation of ine labors 
of their pastor. In the evening, 
which proved very rainy and .lark, a 
goodly number of people assembler! in 
the neat Utile church to 
of

1-М,
Parra hor 

F. If ,
Central Onslow., per Mrs. I A 

li.ck.on. Il M , $121» Г M

Truro (rr

4L John < North ami), per Mr#
C. Scott, F. M ,

Mr* Mary If Neil, Mahlen. U*u . 
per Mrs. I’. R." F«wl*r, K M ,

■
V., for <piarter endt >g • »et 31st, Hflr

Nova Seotia,.........
N. H. Mission Hands.
New Brunswick, til 
N. B. Mission-Hand*, 8 
l\ K. Island, ' ;j

#o, per M re. M 1.
I HI 1

1

Si. Miifflll Mackenzie, N. 0;,l,U (,
inceM.j pe. I. taulkner^

ГнчкJ n * 't
I»

I
»

t

Jan., 1891.Free III•222 і’
... ума^і и ■ідпеї.имі м a*is«.u.k

Тне Youth ■ Companion, Beaten, mui.

___________________ ___________________________»

».
і

m f!■

іIbear adit re
dénommain.iial interest. Nome^of 

these people had come and even walked 
adialmice of four mile# through ram and 
mud. The meeting was addressed by 
Pastors Williams and Uorey, on educe 
tion and (Thriat an beneHoenoe. A col 
lection of over eight dollars was taken 
for (invention Fund If all our churches 
do as (his sec lion of Bro. Raymond's ta 
promtamg to do this year, our dénomma 
itonal funda will be largely increased.
We were much pleated with the hasp! 
tality of the good '|ieople of Foster 
Settlement, and are only sorry that not 
more of our pastors were present to
share the kindness so loua held ш stay x—- x _

Arikyour Grocer for t hem.
held in Bridgewater on the third Tuee- ---------------------------------------------—
day m January. The programme аг П ці Г It^ s Emulsion

Foreign МіааЦмм, by l’aator

ïîsSFs Scott’s Emulsion, 1SS;

I

Christmas центе вдвг
ekaillue garni, ..«■ issraslml.

/

ll >
èiII ETT. Furriers, ф 

II King ПІгеД.

ASTRICAN SACQUES
In latest style- sn.i variety <H

K..KV КНКГТ. Kurrl, r».
11 King htr.vj

FUR SHOULDER CAPES .
Of IVr-lau l.a».l>, Ul’k Ma.ten, H,-al, Auv 

trnlfan ,iptwum, Hvaver, Nutria Lye's, and 
a variety of <Ab*r tore.

$1.00 c. * ». msm.n *i»« »... si. J„,
I size. Balmoral hotel,

üo. 10 Me* SI., *1. Jake, 1.1.,Chnstn Gal loping Ногам, locking Ногма,
paper on oloea 
Wul.au..

VeloeipadM. TricyoiM, Carta, Waggons 
Barrows, Baby Blaigha, Children • Desk*
and Chain. WHU tor Price».

■ s’nnw iHwn to the travelling |W»UI.-. t*.I trallv loeat-don Market ециагг. ln-ttrevu 
ibe I. < . K. Iv pot mvt Ini. inalk'ind *««•*»,- 
.l.lp l.,mlln«-NuTnVKIt K-iVltMINl T^- 
walk from either. I1-a»ant Kin,-,
new, cleanbertrf-«t<«ïdtaM-. Nopsln»*i>ar. ,1
u, make all f-.rtahk akU If-cl at bum, 
Call on u*. Price* low and goon tore. 

RmtKwaga -‘Оитвпіх,"No- IS Ki.vn Nr.
Г. -m ui. і:!

“»hE
Pastor Whoiaaale 6 Ratal! at Lowest Ratas.

S. McDIA’BMID,We laaro horn the Biddetor»! Пам
that Kev (і. B. Titus has resigned the 
paetoraU of the Baptist hurch, at Масо, 
11a., to avœpi the call af the BapUag 
church, at IvetaU, Мам. Hie іаіім м

C. E. BURNHAM k SON,IALK ІІГМПТ,
“‘ï.ï'ë.tïÆî'SS.49 King Strwit, St John, N. B »«» ckui«u# j о, в, ». a

I^Upig fntdlignur.

G степово, N. S.—Administered the 
ordinance of baptism again bn the 16th 
inst. We expect to baptise agai

WlLLAKD P. ANDSRaON. 
^Ghand Lake.—Since last wri

what had already been bapt 
added to this church, and four

ting you I 
addition to 
tiaed and 

at Chip 
W. T. Corby.

tiled five more

Newcastle, N. В—The church here ia 
still without a pastor. Also Upper and 
Lower Blackville, Blisatield, Bois town. 
Little South West and Northesk. Two 

ery much needed.
D. W.

Chaslottktown___From Rev. J. A.
Gordon sra learn that the work ia 
penne in Charlottetown. The 
church ia to be ready for occupancy 
about Christmas. It will coat when fin
ished about • 12,0)0, toward which there 
have been received in donations some 
$1,700, not nearly so much as waa pro
mised, but atilt a great help and suffi
cient to call forth the gratitude of the 
church. During the quarter ending OcL 
I, the « ' barb. tie town people themselves 
have paid in cash $2,000. As an illustra
tion of bow tho people “ lift," one young 
sister, a dressmaker, paid f.’»5 toward the 
building fund and her proportion 
other o«>Je<U. The social meetings are 
Interesting and a spirit of seriousness is 

ifaatod.

men are v
Crandall.

Ha< kui i.e. Through the month of 
October we held a vary pleasant an.I 

jovabie series Of evangelist!,- services 
The little hand of. worthy disciples were 
greatly cheered and strengthened. Four 

rod by letter,and on.Sabbath. 
2nd, three were "baptised. • fibers 

were brought into fellowship wrh JeauS, 
who will protaMf «onto come forwani. 
Tbs Mehtath «-bool work it full of hope. It 
is blessed lo be sowing the good te«-,l but 
more precious is it lo be " gathering (be 
sheaves." O tor great revivais this year 
all over our laml. The most important 
field for the display of God's grace seems 

on g our Acwlemies and 
1 In-re four hundred and 

sons arid our daughters are 
being trained for the highest 

ton*. May the prayer of faith come 
of all their homes for such a work of 

the Holy Spirit as will multiply mission 
anee and pastors and consecrated men 

tho professions of our advancing 
E. N. A.

Net

to us to ta sm
our Colleges, 
more of our » 
training and

country.

Charlotte Co - News from the churchea 
is generally read with a goo I degree of 
interest, and a few lines from this section 
of Vharlo 
F. S. Todd, o 
nearly thre% years.

churches. His 
large, and his work a 
additions have been made

tie Co. may not be amiss. Rev.
tor, has been with us

He has charge of 
field of labor is very 

bundant. Large 
echurchesThe *р

ing his pastorate, 
the Oak Bay, Rolling Dam, and 
pbeu Ledge Baptist church edifices, have 
undergone very extensive repairs. Also 

dace of worship erected 
are ід very neat

araonage, 
Ste-st.

a very neat new p___
at Bartlett's Mill. All 
and modern style, with a good organ in 
each house, reflecting much credit to the 
people's generosity, 
made of generous d<

C. 11. Clerk, Esqs., of St. Ste
phen ; also Rev. It. Hunt presented a 
large number of beautiful hymn books. 
These churches have extended a per 
fectly unanimous invitation to our pastor 
to remain with them another year.

Mention may be 
mations from Wm.

Todd and

i.D, Annapolis Co., N. 8—The 
the ca^se of Christ will be 

V a few words from this 
glield, New Albany, and 
are enjoj ing the minis 

Rev. S. l.angille, who be 
саше their pastor in September, nnd if 
we might be permitted to use our judg 

iiId say that he U the right 
man in the right place, lie is a talented 
preacher, an indefatigable wrirker and 
fully eimeecra№d to the work of the 

aster. Since his coming the church bn* 
•d, congregations increased 

neral awake mug along the. line 
неп -work. ta»t week sjjeeial

SraarupiRt 
friends of

church. Hp 
Eset Dalhou 
tration of the

ased to hen

nient we

M
been reviv

were held »i East Dalhou 
as a result two^ ladies were 

raeet?e<l into ibe 
lace. A large number 
ness the ordinance, 

among whom were many Roman tlathe- 
line, and we hope that some good impree 
sions may have been made upon their

church

May these churches witness 
many such scenes as this during the 
coming winter Brethren, pray for us 

heaven's richest 4»lessings may rest
upon pastor and people V.

АуінвВіт Hiiukk.—I wish to say 
Amherst Shore, on the 12th of •!
I had the pleasure of baptising

happy converts, three of them 
of famille*. 1 was very much 

with my visit the 
a kind, warm hearted, fail 

tog little band of t'briatiaoa. Uh 
much that county needs a live Bap 

list minister. I am new at Nashwaak 
Village with Bro. Knight ; there is a 
gracious work of grace going on. Those 
who have been for many years in the 
lisckground, whose voices have not been 
heard in prayer or exhortation, have 

в to the front and have beooma 
power In the 

good. Others have been 
Christ as their Saviour, and four 
ones were baptised on the 9th. and 
of them heads of families, and yet 

ow. Bro. Knight 
vary large range of 
but at this season of the year many men 
old and young are in the woods. Pray 
for us. J. W. 8. Yot

Nor 1 1
# Jan BOB a is at ргмеоі overshadowed 
with a cloud of bereavement. A few 
weeks ago five young men in the prime 

life,' via: William II. Arnold. Seth 
Arnold, Alvin Mitchell, Henry W. Ar 

and William Kalkner, sailed from 
board the sehr. J W. A redid, 

Antioosti. While oroesmg the 
tawrenee they encountered a 

The veasel, not able to 
і tempest, wm I oat, and all on 

board found a watery grave. This sad 
intelligence has cast a gloom over the 
entire community, and much sympathy 
i# tell for the mourning ones. May the 
God of all grace comfort and fill the 
vacancy that He has made in ao 
lives. All except the last named

ben of the Rest Jed dore Baptist 
church, and all leave parents and friends 

j who mourn their lose. Wm. II. Arnold,

>o lobar,

rfi fa All

!i"w

again come
church now for 

led Id accept 
happy 

dthree 
there

county to work over,
are more to foil

Of

bound for 
Gulf of St. 
terrific Storm.

»7

ХСЕВВвЖЕТачЕЖ. AJSTJD VISITOR. 6 ’t. as NOV. 26.
tBtarfa Letter.

If the rising
This ia the month of storms in this 

part of the world. We always expect 
from four to six weeks of cloud, rain, 

r, then Indian summer. We have 
had the cloud, the rain, the snow and 
the Indian summer, but ao generally 
mixed and alternated, that we literally 
know not what a day or an hour might 
bring forth. At this present moment 
the rain “has the floor," or rather the 
sky and earth; and nature wears such 
an aspect as she must have worn when 
Thomas Hood wrote :

“ No warmth, no cheerfulness, no health

No comfortable feel in any member,
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no

No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds, 
November Г

і year. The 
tir heads to- 
w as possible 
spy out the 
«red faithful, 
egic iihport- 
•nt, conduct

>

p> gave our 
і, albeit they

іе foolish no- ~
oeaes in the 
ctensive, but

country be- 
Carberry, by 
»4 miles. Do 
on ia a vast,

I took 
srd as far aa 
f the import 
ooe then my 
ire of Canada 
imination has

A peculiar feature of this season has 
been that the moat severe 'storms have 
come on Sunday. For six sucoroaive 
Sundays the congregations have foil the 
depression. The indifferent, the aged, 
the aiokly, and the “ fair weather Chris

the faithfal опм held bravely to their 
duty. Home ol these stormy days, how 
ever, are days ol refreshing. The pee 
tor’s heart warms toward thorn who

рюиоиеіу absent, while

prove themselves his faithful allies. Die 
are always the earnest and the dev cm 
of Ibe people, and It often happens that

is not a bouse 
і the Wutem 
now is 2,500. 
an extensive 
rasing region, 
th west Terri 
ins from hero 
I «orient town 

. Other lines

a rainy Sunday la productive of much

cri b» u UAivwas

are quiet. The Convention ie over, the 
year's work ia but begun, and the forces 
are but being gatbeied lor the winter's
campaign

Ibe Kind church, Guelph, has railed 
Hev. W llaitley, of the Alleghaiiey 
A venue ebuieb, Philadelphia. He has 
accepted

Rev. Il K. laflaiume, of the Telpgu 
field, has been recently married to Mise 
Fitch, of the Maritime Province field.

Bloor St. church, Toronto, bas called 
Rev. O. C. S.Wallace, ol lawrence, Mass , 
and be baa accepted.

Over fifty years ago, one Rev. John 
Giliuour planted a Bupttit die roll in the 
towmhip ol Smith, County of Peterboro, 
in tb>- north-eastein pnrt of < intario, and 
became the founder of the Baptist cause 
in all the adjoining, region. There has 
been built lately a memorial chapel 
alongside the first building, now half a 
century old, at a cost of $3,000 : and it 
wag/<
debt.

Rev. A. E. De St. Dalmae has removed 
from IVtrolia. He lakes charge of two 
missions under the care of the First 
church, Brantford.

Rev. E. C. B. Hal lam, of Dundas, for 30 
years a missionary in India under the 
American Free Baptist Board, for several 
years past a Canadian pastor, returns to 
India umler hie former auspices. He will 
he supported by the First Baptist church, 
Buffalo, N. Y. P. K. D.

Strath toy, Nov. 17.

Quarterly timing.
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Indicated a few weeks ago free of

Regina yet If 
there, in two 

iclf supporting 
py the moat 
ie North west 
і a centre, he 
ry activity into 
villages within

quarterly meeting, 
ИІ, convened with 

Ministers 
M. Ross, J. 0. Spurr, R. 
1. A. 1 lordon. lUv. It. 

president,
All the see 

sions were interesting and profitable. 
On Tuesday night, Rev. Mr. Spurr 
preached an able and suggestive sermon 
from l'ea. 119 : 124-125, and on Wednee 
day, in the absence of Bro. Davison, the 
undersigned preached from Acts 2N : 31. 
These rernions were followed by earnest 
addresses bv the brethren. The veners 
blé Father Roes ha» been with ue. Ilia 

mona and addresses bare always been 
good, but aa he advances in yjars they 
have a peculiar spiritual power and 
flavor of ripeness, which it not easily 
dMcritad.

A very intelligent man, having heard 
him preach In (’harlot ie town, remarked 
to pie at the dose, "Was that good 7" I 
replied, u hat 
“ Wel|— ibe

The P. E. I. Baptist, 
at the date advertise 
the church at Eh# 
present : Revs.
H. Bishop and 
11. Bisl 
F. D.

nt.
J. (

re elected
Davison, secretary.
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mrt during two 
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India the goa 
ea are vanish 
>1 our Baptist 
churches, the 

away, and soon

good 7 Ilia answer was, 
it good." *1» there not 

leal in that, the man back of hia
gave them power.
Bishop is firmly and dwerveïily 

intrenched in his people's confidence 
and ailed ions, and his • hurch is steadily 
growing in all that pertains to real 
strength,

There is marked progress all along 
tlie hoe in Bro. Spurr'e charge 'Ців 
house ol worship ai Ruatico has been 
repaire»I and re opener!. Just a wool 
her»-, " Honor to whom honor i» d 
Cavendish church, Г E. I., SO for M 
ІгіЬиІюрв towards denominational ob 
jeets are concerned.ietbe banner church 
in tf e convention. Wolfville even m 

p down or else break her own gran _ 
record next year. Altarton and Alex 
andra Melds are vacant, and all our fields 

large that it is hard for our pea 
tors to leave home long enough to at 
tend the quarterly meetings even. 1 am 
sure the pastors on this Island do not 
est the bread ol idleness.

It will be hard for the Island to secure 
an that will till the place of our Bro. 
ley, who has gone to Paradise, N. 8.;

The next quarterly meeting will eon 
vene with the chinch at SL Peter's Road 
on the third Tuesday of January, at 2.3U 
p. m. The undersigned (who has been 
appointed secretary pro tern) is to preach 
the quarterly sermon, Rev. A. E. Allaby 
to be alternate. -J. A. Ooslon.

(•rende Ligne Hasten.

I are have been sent to
«nd Г.Т1 

oolleotiops have been recommended by 
your convention to be taken Sunday, 
December 7. We hope the offering will be 
a liberal ooe. We w nt to 
work. Doors are opening to ue, add we 
trust that you will make the way plain 
for ns to enter therein by sending large 
contributions. A. A. Avne,

Acting President.
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Handsome BOOKLETS
MOW OÏ MALE.

ORDER
While the year legrowing old . 
Whatever the year ha* brought 
Alone In I he Wintry Twilight..
Winter Moonlight.........................
That wonUrroua night.................
When the HnosflnRe* Ar...........
A Winter Idyle............................
A He a eong .............................I
X m a* Eve .
X uiaa Time
The Hong of the He aeon».. 
Whlarwrlug Ultei 
Christmas Hymn*. .... 
VhrUtma* Farols.
IJvht from abova 
The Hay Htar
ChiUl rna* Mi'nnjii
Praos. Goodwill

per dôa. jôc .......

v. I':::::

Eehoea from Hong lotuil Іюагії cover») .. 
......

Winter Jewel* ..........................
Bright U,.w«„na .........

вяйкййг-*'-.........<*«iw...

,n
Glad YeaHRou’nd lboard cover»)" !i.....

The above are beautifully Illustrated, and 
will be mailed on receipt of the price, 
(NO DlMOOUMT.orF) AMD Al.UOOOPH OKD1RED 
MUST UK KKPT BY THS PURCHASER. No 
goods mailed on approbation.

Mot only aide 
Digestion * 
cores indi

gestion, tot positively does cure the 
most serions and long standing oases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DY8PEPTICVRK BY MAIL.

DYSPEPnCURE
(Large else only.)

Dyapeptlcure will bo sent by mall to tho*e 
who cannot yet procure It In their owu vicin
ity. Many letters have been received from 
dlutaut parts of Canada and United 8tale* 
enquiring how Dywpeptlcurocan be obtained ; 
many It-tier* bare com» from nearer place* 
that either, have no handy »tore or where the 
remedy 11 not yet well known. To meet thew 
demand* and at the same time make D» epep- 
tlcnre quickly known In places where, under 
ordinary circumstance». It might not reach 
fbr some considerable lime, the large ($1.00) 
■die will be sent by mall without any extra 
expenae to the uaer. The Post Office 1»every
where, ao none who wish the remedy need be 
without IL Vp-n recel plot $1.00 by Resistor 
ed letter or Po»t Office order, a large txAllo of 
I>y»pepUcure (special mailing style) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid, to any add re**.

CHARLESK fcHORT^

Every Druggist and (ieneral Dealer In Can- 
a la should sell Dr*peptlcure, as It l*strongly 
demanded Irom all directions. Whereverln- 
troduccd It soon liecoine* a standard remedy. 
The following Wholesale House* handle Uy. 
pepilrure : T. B. Barker A Hone and н Mr 
Dlarrold, Ht. John : Brown A Webb, and Him 
•Ш Bn»*. A Oo., Halifax ; Kerry. WaUon A

ЙІ!
INTERCOLONIAL HAILWAY. 

’DO. Summer Arrangement. ’DO.
f\N AND AFTER MONDAY, Sth JUNE. 
U ISW, the Trains of Uile Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows: 

Trains will leave Salat John,
Day Express tor Halifax ACampbelltoo, 7.00
Accommodation for Point du Casus.......  1 LOO
Fast express for Halifax,...............................IASS
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. lASf>
Bxpreafcfor Halifax ...  ...............................  22.3b

A parlor ear runs each way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at в.no o’clock and 8L 
John at 7.10 o'clock. Passengers from Ht. 
John tor Quebec and Montreal leave KL John 
at 16.85, and lake sleeplug ear at Moncton.

вівері ng ears are attached to through night 
express liai ns between 8t. John and Halifax.

Will Arrive at Maint John,
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) Alt 
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,

(Monday excepted)............................... ......... A8»
Accommodation from Point du Chene,. 12.56 
Day express from Halifax A Campbellou 18.06 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 
KL John at Н.Я0 Sunday, along with the ex
press from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
of these trains run on Monday. A train will 
leave Sussex on Monday at A«7 
HWolin at A30.

and from 
and heated by 

All Trains і

, arriving lu

ns of the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal are lighted by electricity.

from the locomotive, 
і by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent, 

ay Office, Moncton, N. B., 
fllb June. IW0.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Granville Street, Halifax, H. 8.

fflO-'XMAS-MO

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 

< DICTIONARY У

The Authentic ? Unabridged," esni|.tl»rng tl„.

of the undersigned. Is now Thoroughly Re
vised and Enlarged, ami bears the name <.|

Webster’s International Dictionary
Editorial work upon this revision lies been lit 

progress for over lb Years.
Not less then One Hundred psl>. editor 1*1 

laborers have been engaged upon Ii 
Over ва00,000 expended In IU pre|*r*tt.,i, 

before the first copy was print. ,1 
Critical comparison wlih any other lUetlœai) 

1* invited GET THE BHfT.
О. A C. MKRItlAM a CO.. Pwbllsheaa. 

Hpriagdsid, Mass.. І'. E. A 
Sold by all Booksellers IllaetroSed pamphlet free

GATES NERVE OINTiiNT
la a very beaeUtol aad edteaetoue «oataouad 
for slrengthentag the Nerrve aad Msanies.

PILES, NOR KM,
вимив, IALT HHII N,
eCALM, RMTMPEI.AK.
ВМИТО, ВВКФВ4ТІМВ, 
WSURDA, НОАИамі'Яц

ІНГІ.АМИ ATIOItaIMKIITU, aad all 
latere* wad ourssi•aid everywhere si Me
c. аатаа иа л «w„ ■

/ JvntiSSHlJSrGBjR -A-LKTID VISITOR.6
tailed, bis arms folded, and bis brow knit I Hernarez, The patteT"^hen closed sp
in gloomy abstraction. He was aroused peared simply as part of the wall of the 
by the voice of Padre Renaldo, speaking study : when opened, it slid behind the 
as if struck by a sudden thought^— bookshelves, which covered almost the

“ Senor Confie, is there any outlet to whole of that and two other sides of the 
this subterranean way besides the one room, 
which leads directly to your home? "And now, padre," said the Conde,

“ Not to my knowledge," replied the when he had explained the mechanism 
Conde. pausing in his walk ; “ I have of the springs to Renaldo, “ now that I 
carefully examined these caves and cor have shown you the way into the villa, 
ridora, but have1 not discovered any but if you will return with me to the room at 
mere aide caverns, having no other out the foot of the stairs, 1 will show the 
let" books of which I spoke."

not tho Vilia Hernarei formerly lie led the way back' to the little 
belong I* some ecclesiastic 7" asked panelled chamber below, and pressing 
Padre Renaldo, hesitatingly ; “ I remem one spring after another, revealed a 
ber reading something of the kind one number of shelves, well tilled with books, 
day in an old record which I found in the all of which were under tho ban of tho 
library.' (.’hutch, having been included in the

" Yes,'' said the Conde ; “ two hundred Papal “ Index •Expurgatorious." 
years ago the Archbishop of Granada * *• Some of these volumes belonged to 
used il as a country residence, and it my late Condesa,” remarked Don Fer 
continued to be so used by several of nando, as he exposed bis contraband 
bis successor,. Before 1 purchased it, |>о*а«**іоон to the astonished gase of the 
however, it bail long ceased to he occu priest “ ( Ithers I bave purchased or 
pied by any member of the priesthood ; obtained in different ways, not necessary 
indeed, it had been allowed to fall into to particularize. I got them, partly from 
almost a stale of ruin." literary interests, partly from the slight

The Conde paused, as if expecting pleasure of indulging m studies unsanc- 
sooie further remark from Renaldo, who tioned by the authorities of the Church, 
thoughtfully leaned his head on bis hand Come here and read when you please, 
for a while, before replying. Pail re Renaldo ; you will find all the

"Senor," he-said at length, “ you have standard controversial works in Spanish, 
honored me by confiding to me your English, and several other languages, 
secret, allow me to trust in your honor Enter at either end of the passages as 
not to make any use of an idea which has you may ftnd convenient. I shall be 
just occurred to me?" prepared to find you foere at any hour,

The Conde bowed silently. so do not scruple to use the room. For
“But first," continued the priest, “gre the present, I advise rest and refresh 

you sure that the possession of this se ment for the body, which you have sadly 
ciet is entirely your own ?" overtaxed. You will be better fitted

“My own, and yours," answered the for study," he added, as the priest lin- 
Conde. ' gered longingly near the books, “ after

y I inquire," resumed Renaldo, some саго' for your physical require- 
I so far presume on your conti menti." 

dence, is this secret of your own dis 
covery, or vas it communicated to you 7"

Don Fernando was siknt an instant-, 
and his face paled. Renaldo observe. 1 
hi* hesitation, and hastily added,—

“ Pardon me, I have no right to ask so 
far. I merely wished to suggest that if 
the secret bad been communicated to 
you, it wa», possibly, communicated to 
some other aim. As you alluded just 
now, if I understood rightly, to a hidden 
store of interdicted hooks in your po* 
session, it is well that you should be 
quite certain that your retreat is known 
to yourself alone."

The Conde had recovered from • bis the ai d 
momentary emotion, and aimaered. with j terrible 
his usual quiet dignity,— | nothing but ice, white,

•• I have no suspicion that the existim. tum ц crevices." 
of this passa» is known to any but our The evi. rn coast is unlbpreachable 
selves. I did ot discover it A former because of the Mpilbérgen ice stresm, 
chaplain hi ii • family, Padre 1 go Brio, which flows along to the southward, 
found and cxpi red this secret way lie The" trading seulement», about sixty in 
dis. ovored the v .henceaccidentally one DUUiber, extend along the western . oast 
day, while arranging some hooks in the tor a distance of a thousand щ 
library, which 1 have since made my m0,t northerly of them, 
private study. ’ most northern town in A

*> But can you he sure he never men 
tioned it to his confessor ?" inquired 
Renaldo.

•• I asked him that question," said the 
fonde. “ and he told me decidedly, no.
He did not consider it -a matter neve* 
вагу to be referred to 
having made the disc 
it up, simply as a cur 
the lormer work of the M 
h«* informed me of it, he . 
kindly feeling of anxiety respecting my 
Condesa, who, you may be aware, wa*

< atholic, and Padre Ignacio, being 
an easy, good nature.! ALiberal, wished 
to secure her a means of safirty, in case 
of her religious opinions causing her to

ur danger. He died a few months Vi.ry Hpnr 
giving me this information, and I equally long 

am convinced kept the secret to the last, above the h
1 f.-lt indebted to him for his benevolent read nearly all night long during mid 
regards concerning the ^enora de Her summer.
narez; hut," gdded the Conde, with all There are no forests in the vAiole 
the haughty tire of a Spanish grandee, country, but stunted pines, spruces, and 

scarcely imagine that my < "ondesa beeches are found scattered here and 
could be molested, especially, too, as she there. A httlejreget itiou grows 
was not of Spanish birth 1 gardens around the houses. No crops,

“ The powerful Duke of Medina Sido- in the strict acceptation of the term, are 
could not protect his family in the Cultivated successfully in Greenland, 

sixteenth century; nor did others find Potatoes never grow bigger than small 
English birth to be any safe guard," re marbles, while peas only produce seeds 

ike і Renaldo, musingly. “I used to scarcely recognisable. Flowe 
that God, in that age, triumphantly strawberries are grown in hot bouses.

y ; but 1 heard Serra Upernavik is a trading and mi 
speak whf n I was at Seville, and be told- station, fnere are not more than 
a different story : and I fear he spoke on hundred inhabitants. Besides the quaint 
tbi- right side. If ao, there is a fearful little stone churcb, there are only about 
day of reckoning coming for the Church twenty buildings, including a storehouse 
of Rome and a blubber-boiling bouse. Fur and

" t never dgubted your last assertion, blubber are the chief articles brought 
whatever rise 1 may have disbelieved," in by the Eskimos. These are exebang 
»aid the .(’onde, with a fierce flash of bis ed for bread stuff, sugar, coffee, and 
dark eye* "I believe out passage of other necessaries of life.. 
the Bible, at least—that which speaks of If you lived at Upernavik you vtould 
•Babylon the Great’ being ‘drunk with see the Eskimos come in with their 
the blood of the saints !' " teams laden with blubber and fur.

“ Ms exclaimed Renaldo, with a Eskimo sledges are made wholly qf 
start, “ can that mean Rome ? God help bone and leather, all carefully fitted and 
me, for I am l»ewd<iered in this maze !" lashed together. The runners are about 

" You were thinking ol sometiiiçg іц six feet long, seven inches high, and are 
connection with our caves here, were you set about tit teen inches apart. They are 
not, padre ? observed Don Fernando, so valuable that they are handed down 
recalling the priest's attention, aft.-r a from father* to son, sometimes through 
short psuie. several generations,

lie passed his baud over Lis forehead, To these sled
as it in the endeavor to recollect hi* dozen dogs, w___
previous thoughts, sn.f then replied, horses in Greenland. They are controlled 

iickly,— by the voice and by a whip with a very
“ Yes, Senor Conde, Dsuapect there n short handle and a long lash. 1 think

have left their comfortable homes to do 
k for Christ And their labors have 

not gone unrewarded. Even 
Greenland's .«.icy mountains" songs ot 
praise rise to the loving Saviour who

The great event of the year at Uper 
navik is the annual arrival of the ship 
from Denmark, bringing supplies and 

This usually occurs in July or 
August. How glad they must be to 
have tidings of the great world, and how 

me it must seem again when the 
sails of the vessel have disappear-
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Qiticura
died to save manki

I ng, scaly, ernsted, pi inply, blotchy, or copper- 
colored. with loss of hair, cither simple, scro
fulous, hereditary,or contagious. are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by>heCdticvha Rkmkdikf,consisting 
of Coticuka, the great Hkln Cure, Cuticuka 
Hoap, an exquisite Hkln Purifier and Bemitl- 
ller, and Uuticuha Rksiii.vk.it, the new 
Blood Putlfler and greatest of all Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other, remedies fall. This Is »lrong language, 
but true. CUTICOKA Нкикшкн are the only 
Infallible blood purl liera.

Hold everywhere. Price, CPticura, 75e. ; 
Soap, .ІбсЖКімоfcvknt, $1.50. Prepared by 
Putter Drug J Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send for “How to Cure Skin Dlseasea."
JV*Pimple», black head>sehappe(l and ollytÈS

•'МР *klU prevented py СГТІСГКА вОАУ.
ge* Backache, kldne> pul n«, weak ness, anil 
^■rheumatism relluveil In one minute bv 
1 S'heCrrricritA акті-Pain Plastxh. aoc

loneson

eil on its homeward voyage ! Yet 
chance they are as happy in that d 

illage near the Nort 
are in our pleasant homes in 
pilable lands. At any rate, 
love and duty and heaven are there 
same as here. And those ought, nay, 
they do, make happiness.

" And tho* It Is—here Greenland frowns ; 
The name to others harshly sounds;

'TIs every wher i the same :
If we but ta*le the Hwtets >t love.
It mutter» little—rock «*rgrove—

There’s nothing In a name."
— Exchan
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kind one 
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Trapping a Monster Klephant.

see, quiteSilent and almost niotionle 
hidden in the darkness, stood 
form of an old bull elephant, 
whose tusks had been damaged 
youth and had become totally deca 
His head was bent forward in order 
rest hie one monster tusk upon 
ground, his trunk closely coiled between 
hie forelegs, vas also resting on the 
ground, and his great ragged ears flap 
ped spasmodically in vain endeavors to 
shake off the myriads of mosquistoes 
that persistently hovered around his 
head. Suddenly the forest was lit up 
by a most vivid flush of lightning, fol
lowed an instant afterward by ’a crash 
ing peal of thunder. The elephant 
raised his head with a startled jerk, his 
huge limbs shaking with fear.

Almost before the rumbling 
the tbuuder had died away, the rain, 
that had been threatening for so many 
hours, fell in torrents. Flashes of light
ning eucceded each other so rapiuly 
that the attendant peals of thunder 
were converted into one 

f th
tornado-v trop-

:
Ï.

the
I

1
DOES CURE

:
:“ Ms ! CONSUMPTION( To be continued.)

1K Drrarj Utile tillage.
In its First Stages.in Увки uvaux COLBY.

g echoes of
; Palatable as Milk.

) Be sure you get the. genuine 
3 color wrapper ; sold by ill Dri 
3 50c. ami Si.00.
I SCOTT & DrttVXE, Belleville.

" Arorkv 1*1* t In the »»a,
Л lonely harbour on It • lee. 
The r i«rl ng surf arvunil !" • in Salmon

ugyi* s, atIt is not really known whether Green 
land is a continent or a group of islands 
connected by ice It h a cold, desolate 
country with very little vegetation and 
a scanty population. The into 
been peuetratrd from the west 

e of about 
counts

continuous 
e wind soonthe violence 

to a venial
roar, and 
increased

1 w 1 hundred miles, and 
given by explorers of the 

e are substantially the same 
lifeless and

і cal hurricane. ТЦЕ OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

Tr e blown down and upr 
The terrified elepha

mai tied for some time motionless with 
fear, but as the tempest continued, the ! 
monster became suddenly panic-stricken 

і charged madly through 
forest, stumbling and falling 
trunks of uprooted 
to gain tome 
would be no di 
the falling tuu

Suddenly, in the midst of a mad rush, 
the elephant sank to,the ground with a 
sharp squeal of pain. The 
bad severed the vines that supported J* 
one of the traps that had been arranged u 
tUe previous day, and a heavily weighted £ 
spear was plunged between his sboul «• 
ders! For some moments he remainfd

great body rolled у 
side to aide in .vain УЛі ГЩ 

endeavor to free himself from the spear, •fc\\\
but the weapon was barbed a id the ; /£ L\»Yr.7/ ЛАААЦЦЛ/» ІЬІГАЛУ

I 71 HW a™- W„l. . Toronto. Ont
hausted, until daybreak, hu hide covered | •• 0 FAirewao*. “•'-»«•' *•» OsasUa.
With patches of mud and deep" ted !»r. A. Owen siUr year* orrxperlment ami

•-r f “"Vf'"?/,'4'r* Y “z MS* <■/ I Cor y, " hy Utrbert- if ant. in | try FuHy covered by paU-nts.
November Set ібаег

AND APPLIANCE CO.the dense 
over the 

trees in his endeavors HE AD OFFICE. • CHIC AGO, ILL
open patch where there 
nger of being crushed byhe IsroriiorslMi June 17,1*47, with a ( ash 

Capital «if 130,000.

K\r.:’A^4N1 jj(5Vx
in fact, the

m the world, is I’pemavik, the capital 
of Greenland.

Ilia situated far north of the Arctic 
circle, near the sevi 
north latitude. The 
of S)

anti exposed to icy 
of the great Arctic 
ed tin* place, and 
informed about it.

poor brute

fflenty third degree of 
e name means “Гіасе 

mg bouses are 
facing the eve, 

winds and fogs. All 
explorera have visit 

so we are pretty well

§ 1■ring.. I be scatter 
011 a rocky island

Z/X'in the confessio ;motionless, then the 
slowly from

and folio :<
•ore. Wdid* Ho

points had p 
shaken off.r the sun for seventy nine 

fqr forty 
f в winter

In wmte 
days is beic 
days it is very dark, 
night as long or long 
caïcndeç months ! 
lonesome

ow the bon»

How dreary and 
must be. The summer is

.«.І ul it is distinguished by an 
continuance of the sun

MIIIISIIIS4
is fnmnt w Imrever man I. Imiutl, ami it dossïfcr:“ÜÎÎ3î t м.з«г«г,яг,

d«i,.,i.trw. Hold ь, .ііш

Dur 1rs aiment Is a ralbl, von) I niions gal • 
venir Mir rent as srneralvil bv tbs Owen 

nay be found, KlerlDr h-slv lUlLry. whlsh may I* .applied 
Seldom comes- 'llr*rU, fe,h*

The Owsn Klertrl. Bell l. par sxcelleues 
the woman’» frlanil. (or 11. n.rrll. are Mjual 
a. « prevent I vs and rurplivr (or lbs many 
iroirbles peculiar to tier sc ж It is uatmy's

— The c fleusive bre 
Catarrh, can be 1 emov

■houlii

oru in. Une can sit and

“I
in the — What's sought for 1 

but truth, xnsearched for, 
to light.—Sophocles.

—If the Stomach becomes weak and 
erferm its digestive functions, 

la with its long train of distress 
toms will follow. Cure it with 
Blood Bitters.

fails to p 
Dyspepsi 
ing syrnp 
Burdock

The billowing ere among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OW KX Kl.KCTKIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Ihaeasi-s of thr
Neuralgia N|» rm al- u r bra
Dyepepela
Helatlva Sexual Exhaustion
uimbago paralysis
(Jelierai Debility Mplual Dlacase»-
Llver Complaint Nervous Ckmiplaints
Kidney HI «case Urinary DU.-ascs
Female Comp alnts General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric 

Belt whore the current I* under tho control of 
the patient a* completely as this. We can 
use tin- same licit on on Infant that we use on 
a slant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts arc not so.

We always Lead and Never Follow.
Other helix have been In the market ford ve 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen B«lt* manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the best.

crushed out here*

— Ix)ve cannot be hid any more than 
light ; and least of all when it shines 
forth in action, when ye exercise your
selves in the labor of love, in beneficence 
of every kind__John Wesley

— “ Arn't you ever going to grow old, 
like the rest of us?'.’ asked a man of an 
acquaintance he hadn't seen for some 
time. “ Well, not so long as 1 can purify 
my blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla,” was 
the apt reply. This man knew what he 
was talking about.

Conduct shows character ; it also 
acter. Life is a ladder. The 

upon one of its rounds, 
act shows what round 
advances 

to a roun

The

makes char 
soul stands 
Every moral 
cupied : also 
or degrades

y
VOUS DISEASES pica 
CENTS, and write for IU

pcraons^deslrlng Hitormatton regarding
aae Inclose SIX^W 

ustrated Catalogue.
round abo-, THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.Iges are attached ten or a 

hich are used instead of 71 King SlTMl West, Toronto, Ont.
Me niton this paper.Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey, writes : 

For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and dizzinei 
was growing worse, and would a 
three or four

which I
then procured another, and before it' waa 
used my affliction waa completely gone, 
and I have not had an attack of it since.

T- led
ieh

some yet undiscovered passage in con you would have to practice with this 
nection with this one. It would be I whip a long time before you could use it 
neither right nor safe for ) ou to engage | at all skilfully. When they 
in the quest, but if you will allow me to dogs to run. very fast they shou 
make uke of what you have already “ Nan nook," which is the Eskimo name 
shown me, I think it would be well for for the tierce Polar bear, 
me to attempt further researches." The Eskimo children are funny

‘ I do not perfectly comprehend your mg little creatures. They are short a 
meaning," remarked the Conde, in a plump, and are dresâed in fur. Men, 
freezing tone. “In what direction does women and chifôren drees very much 
your thought tend, that I might not with alike. Their undergarment is made ol 
propriety follow it?” bird skins ; sometimes it takes five hun
“ To the Convent of Santa < atalma," dred auks to furnish skins enough for a 

answered Padre Renaldo, slowly. single shirt. Over this is worn a jacket
The Conde fixed his burning eyes with of fox-skins, which has a hood to cover 

a searching glance on the priest, and the head when needed. Bear skin 
after some tim'e of deep thought, replied, breeches protect the legs, and the feet 
hoaisely,— are^overed Jwith bird-skin short socks.

“ Then 1 am nearer my child than 1 ,Their mittens are made of sealskin wad 
thought ! Use your knowledge of tbi» ded with dry grass, 
secret as you please, padre, and when- These people live in queer looking 
you please, so that you keep it to your houses built of house. These huts are 
self. And now, shall we not continue thimble shaped, or rather, they look like 
our walk? I tie but a short one between the old-fashioned straw beehives. They 
us and the villa from this place." are usually about six feet high and ten

Through several succeeding caverns brood, with long passages just large 
the way seemed descending, then they enough for a person to creep in on his 
reached a small room, where all the hands and knees. The Eskimos have 
traces of the rock disappeared; a narrow no fires in these ice huts, but do their 
staircase led up into a tiny vestibule, and cooking over little lamps fed with seal or 
pressing a hidden spring, a door opened, whale oiL
and admitted them into a narrow recess Many of these Eskimo villages are 
of four feet in breadth, by about seven near Upernavik, Md not a few of the 
in length. Another hidden spring being people have been converted by the mis- 
touched by the Conde, a panel slid back, . eionaries. Gloomy and desolate as is this 
and they were in his study at the Villa I cold northern land men live here who

times a day. ДІ last my 
based a bottle of Northrop 

getable Discovery, from 
considerable benefit. 1

Ï. THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
SOLD BT В1ДООІ8Т6 ІУМПУЕЦД.

wish the 
t the word s Ve 

derived ІДММДІ

look-

8Stay, stay at home, my heart, and 
Home-keeping hearts are "happiest. ■EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by pei 
unable to pay when the debt 
The debt of Nature has to be paii 
or later, but we all would prefe

rsons becoming ERMAN
[bakingpowder!TENSION or TIMS.

Pultner’s Bmolslon of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt very speedily may have a 
Extension of Time. Try Риттяжв’в 

Emulsion. Brown Bros, à Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

WINTER HOSIERY
Fo‘4

Grloves.
ALL KINDS FOR LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN
To ths Drat.—A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it nil to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 8L John

THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY
St, DANIEL & BOYD,

to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 'or Money Refunded. ST. JOHN, N. в.

r*« Minnows or nnr. івекіит 
Hliintni.

BY SHY. bt'IOAH MAI OKROOa.

AM «lone kn.lt lluoMh*,
Knell and prayed in fear and trembling. 
Dreading much tlm fell ordeal 
When as candidate he'd bold forth,
< andidate for 
First church
Mow and slower went the moment»,
Fast and faster beat his heart throb, 
Dark and darker grew his vision, 

bis Judge»!
Hu inexorable judges 
Deacons keen as any resor,
Elders wise as all the sag*-»,
Members sound in latih and 
Come to measure Hiawatha.
Taught of God in wilds primeval, 
Suddenly they rushed upon him. 
H«edmg not his need of still ne# «.

" Have you ever preached before, sir ? 
Ours are high toned, swellish people." 

Asked a lordly leading <lr|uon ,
And not a word Spoke Hiawatha 

“ Folks, 1 guess, are mighty smart here, 
Want a man With snap and go, sir. 
Want new ways to catch the sinners, 
Want new thoughts for saints in Sodom, 
Want a regular son ot thunder 
Crushing infidels to powder." 

hilent still was Hiawatha,
.Silent as a grim volcano,
Soon to belch forth fire and 

“ Guess them hymns will 
changing,

Folks are tired of common 
Give us one or two peculiar,"

Said the leader of the singers,
Highly paid, ungodly singers, 
leughiog, flirting, in the service. 
Hiawatha sighed and pondered,
Dear to him that same old metre.
“ How sacred the name of Jesus Sayiour," 
bad and slow be changed the metre, 

re's a list of intimations,
Most important intimations,
Only thirty intimations,
Read each twice and read it cleanly," 

a flimsy, fussy Ehurch clerk, 
ntice in a store of Sodom.

Ix>ud and louder clanged the church bell, 
bounding forth what seemed a death 

knell
To the hope*of Hiawatha.
« *n whose hedFt as a blow of hammer 
Fell their super cruel cLu 

“ Time to preach," burst 
■ “ Time to flee," tbou 
When appeared upon 
The mej**stic Hiawatha 
Round and round the smiling rippled, 
Ronald and roun 1 the brain went whirl

Till h- toll the mighty spirit 
Speaking through him words of thunder. 
Then he rose and towered above them, 
'l owered as do the stately pine tr*-es. 
High above the poisonous hemlock 

• Voice of God wax Hiawatha,
X o%e u)f God to sinful mortals,
Rushing on to hell's dark portal*
X'oice of Jesus calling, calling 
Souls of men are falling, falling 

a. Down, as fall the leaver ofautunm, 
f Spirit's voice yet pleading, pleading 
f l ong with summer interceding.

This wax not the thing they wanted, 
.Sodom's saints must not be talked to 
As il they were common sinners 
Doomed to death il unbelieving 
High and higl 
Dark and dar 
Ilia
Poor rejected Hiawatha 1 

Home he went to Minnehaha,
Home to preach no more in Sodom. 
Wiping dust from off Ins sandals, 
Wondering greatly if the vandal*
< ould be man the saint* more cruel, 
Weary pilgrim, heavy hearted 
For the land of the hereafter.

r Zion pulpit
in the town of Sodom

Ii As he wailed for

brimstone, 
want some

in the sexton, 
ight Hiawatha.

rostrum

11

If.

r

ier rose their anger, 
w their visage

wat ha ! 11 law

Sdrrtrd Srrial.
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THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
A Story of tbs New * web solus >n the 

l aud el Ike Fid

Itv Mm*. HUNT MORGAN 
<>( * Israh,' 'Full«•# and На* цімІАс.'
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■ ! he cavern thus entered was of con 
its floor strewn 

indistinct
eiderable, dimensions, 
with boulders of various ви 
I у visible by the dim 
struggled through the moss curtained 
entrance.

Advancing to the further end ol the 
where the detached rocks weie 

cofafusedupon I 
heap, the Conde 
j-eemed

the other in a 
led the way into 

but a chance recess I-et 
rugged fragments. Nothing could 
pen more than this in the heavy 

gloom ; and Renaldo-wa* fain to grasp 
the outstretched hand .of bis leader, who 

and drew bisturned sharply to the right, 
companion through a short 
narrow for two persops 
From a change in th 
tooteteps, Renaldo в qu 
formed him that the 
debouched, in 
few moments the 
somewhere about I 
tern, which he ligh 
glimmer Renaldo

passage, too 
to walk abreast, 

e sound of -their 
ick ear soon in 
narrow pass had 

to another cwrern, and in а 
fonde produced from 
ris person a small Ian 
ted ; and by 
saw that the

opposite side was imper 
ceptibk by the feeble rays of the lamp.

He was too well acquainted with the 
history of Granada to be surprised at the 
discovery ol any secret way among the 
mountains in the neighborhood of the 
old Moorish city ; but it bad never occur 
red to his mind that there might be any 
such hidden communication be 
those mountains and the Villa Hernarez. 
He guessed at once that the other end of 

•'the secret way must terminate in the 
Goode's private apartments.

They silently crossed the wide hall, 
ami entered a long passage, which again 
widened intfi another square, when the 
fonde, who had not spoken since tbev 
left the sunlight, suddenly noticed 
weary step of the priest as he dragged 
himself onwards with evident effort. 
Turning aside to where an indentation in 
the rock formed a convenient resting 
place, Don. Fernando signed to his com
panion to sit down, while he himself, 
having placed the lamp on a projecting 
ledge, paced to and fro at a short dis-

l
w in a vast mountain hall, so 

five that the

И
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theИ-
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gth for to-day 
As there ndver wi 

-For Jo-morrow will 
4 to-day,

With its

Then why forcast tl 
With much sad a 

And wait і 
That- as yet have

Strength for to day, 
For earnest souls 

lliog ban-

and watet

For the wil 
To the n-

Strength for to-day, 
In the battle of tl 

And the eye, bedim 
eir search Itlu th

strength for to ils 
track,

For the tra 
That up, far up 

Ere long they mi

gth for to da

Ma» happily ehu 
And build from the

< >n a strong* and

strength for to day 
To practice for be 

: alter kind wo 
till trusting in <

Strength for to day 
As there never m 

For to morrow wil 
to day, * 

With Us

Mr«*n
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The following pr 
this seasonable ti 
Talk : The same 
held the winter ch
alftho

rough-dried 
gowns are found I 
put away starched 
sides, one baa pie si 
dresses are ready I 
warm day. The 
dresses should be 
clean, soap 
two clear v
if y
bo

Lie w 
thorn in 
senoothly and roll 
Next morning hav

this way al 
eased out in bol 
k just ss well a 

ly dry, fold smooti 
tho trunk. Each 
separately in a pie 
in a piece of beavi 
marked plainly, s< 
not be untied to ti 
chintz's should b< 
precisely the sat 
side over flannel.

Dark-colored chi 
he washed car 
suds ; by this I me. 
little soap. They 
through clear wa 

urning starch, 
on the wrong side 
ordinary starch b;
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MaЛ
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uld go through 
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А Річ
It is often diflic 

tertain an evening 
sorting to cards 
noticeable that so 
entertainment is

designed primaril 
party it can easilj 
cial gathering :

A few days befc 
vitatiop
on pale green not 
respects are in th 
terial part of tin- 

bed, ns it is 1 
now ser

ular eatÏÎÏ
the Youth

e are sent

ved unde

the table 
ate herself t 

plate of j 
of her knife cal 
thus ; u Lidiee, I 
and you are now і 
turn and select a 

« >f course each 
solve theeager to

The It 
paper, on 
of white le Щ 
from some pop

As each guest 
selects a leaf, and 
tation gives 
she dot-s thi 
If she fails she rel 
time afterward- ha 
turn. Some of 
will soon collect t 
leaves, and to the 
largest there is gi 
some sort.

To make the le 
salad," Ukv light 
cut it into tho ahi 
small cab 
strip at 
leaf len 
slip it O’ 
over the roundlnj 
this is і lone care 
beautifully crinkl 
from the garden.

Now write the 
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upon the piece If 
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Sate and Watching for Others.

A friend tpld me that he was visiting 
lighthouse lately, and said to the 

eeper : “.Are you not afraid to lire 
ere T It is a dreadful place to be con

1*1

>ÎÜ** No," replied the man I am not 
We never think of ourselves

e“ Never think of yourselves! IIow is

Яьг.. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
..erlrrdlv safe andonlv think -ЛЗС^,'\£2\-І2£ІҐ-E5Ë5gfeg ■■«F'd^a^'faï'Vi'SftrtferiK.

■ мтпезт^'ї.тзд шхяпяюй
OAK IWAYIO ШГ AN OLD ГАННІ. T FHYOICIAN.

ККМТШ *FÎ(I «CNfilTIM HW ÜUD AN lUItiO IT

langer may be saved 
< hrbtieas are sale in a house built ne 

s roek which oeenet be moved by lhe 
wildest storm, and w the

«»•* iher should »<i their light 
rose the dark waves d s a. that 

may be guided їм to the
ÎTîilUd

кайми

BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENTt Hreawyn <1 twister h»s, mi d|lf*r

bird pulpit A 0 
lower! him a few Su 
leo sermoee wbti' 
thought were (he
predecessor bed '

sentences, h

■ached twite іе a tier 
imeectiruit bio Mher

liver•days ego, deliver eg

Stall hN

z:x\

M \ї.л^гВт SSaTsw

OMtriSliHtlIMlMlUto !*<»>'
ляд. тіі-і*. пий, vu «st««ered Ile ir

B Mil • лом»**»!#, illusireimM^Oi 
ing remarks. The Brooklyn nidust 
plaineil that he took both «ut n«. THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CUREteamed mat ne tout twin iuti.nr 
the Itbmililk- V-ntKty, wb rh he thinks, j 
he had s right to A colored brother 
once applied for license to preach, on I 
і be ground that he had seen ■# a sign In , 
і be sky the letters, O. P V., which he re j
ипім M » ,u»™. «II to <10, |,r«»ei, A Few of the WilMMrei out what thoi mi «bout it;
l hrist. Hill sn aged minister assured
й» wf* V ' я.,г.д^*їгїЛ‘..'.'.:^ї 1.:.!? ;, /t&vi«-.!&...vsrewsr»
Lon . that it meant, Go, plow corn >u «1 Urn trrv Hwi (■« i* • * < « «mu u.< i,d ум » ь» n «s* iitewivb

ГжхіГо.«йиЕ?"
plans of eeintona.orif лоишге too lasy |fc, n a .......... . i ... -
■о..» .o « i. |.i.„ ,,i.i.noo ih.t).... "/V", ""t:: .TTS-tSSsSTS,
have hail.ro eaU to preach the gospel. . вГ9ііЬвтЛі ,fWll \i,u me <V-
Go, plow coin.—Onii/Ifiahioui'iil. ~-.чммв'І. sled vnm other inuihw». ‘ ..list » • »*'1 - « <*•»«■"* ixit ... I h*>r imtieiiF.i

oor- b, ob.l b. »lmlro. lba-1 »b*l b. ...... ............ я.., . .
,-outturn.—in tlin «miment* he |.re .... i ,,»ii , >. ,, . ew... .. I.... u, „Г 1 1
.eh., u, Піки <к«І—lo ................ ........ ..„,.™,.0W;.el, ,:
de,ш,. ::^Г“;;,^ХГГ.Л.!Ге'2',й «.v,;

I nn.vervi was iii.lur.-ot to try K U. . .!»*»• •<**• hb-ee».«« u.r >«ir«wil.lioemi|.
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ONE IIOM.AK A PACKAGE.
P«. і раї-l to any nd'lrrk Sample package ou ; - ■ lpt of three ut taiup-IncludlnsOi.t irlo nml BrltUUC ilumbtn- The 

fart that it

K. I>. C. COMPANY,f NEURALGIA,
I RHEUMATISM, 

CURES -i COUGHS,
! COLDS,

BURNS,

■ SWELLINGS, 
n ' Contrac'ions of Muscles
Relieves St;ffness of j0intS|

LAME BACK* etc.

NEW GLASGOW. N 3Foie ProprittorA,

H. C. CHARTERS,
-------1ЖАИ.П IX-------

STAPLE ANT) FANCY DRY GOODS,-
No. 217 MAIN ST MEET, MONCTON, N. 11.

(Opposite the City Market.)
- J39- BEST TALCS FIIK THE MOSEY** •U R MOTTO. -MS. -

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.

C BRUISES,
HEALS a scalds,

( CUTS, etc.
0URE3 DANDRUFF, &c., i

: в-;
rd

! N
IZraee», Ru* Slrap*. Courier H.ig*. Dreexlug 
3owu*. Ulove*, Mvrluo 4hIris and Drawer*.

Explain»- the rvmnikahi. mi-revs tin 
attemlv-.l ll. hitro-liK tlia to l!ir public.

гпогп;ютои9, IH STOCK,

C.C. RICHARDS & CO., ;ШШШЩІШв
YAH MOL ГІІ, N. N. COU Art:.. _ ihow^en ..nth. origin»' ruvetw»^. rtl

щіпр дщді/р fUOlDQ Manchester Robertson & Allison. ‘""y’""'-•r
її 1 U U Д YY Л 11 Ij иПиШО, ' II. t. HART, care Mc«Kvr:»a Л Vurroa.

’ 1 i HT. JOHN. X fi.

Al îWANTED,

VENETIAN BLINDS
calalogiv-i. о: our VUnrue. Annu m or Uk-e

S5».’.sw^%a!5aa&rOctavo Pi.-cee, de., tar.
JEUuVA 14 I’RAIHE (S'.or<a»doa) Ka\

Uimu- unit Hinging Vin-я Elcm-jnU

0ÜNÂL0 KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass,, say?

If you art* wauling either Venetian от 
Shutter Ui і u-i-i. Fi nd your order lo un K> we 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
1)3»’t write to me when takLac the ftr*l 

of.mv Mmtlrnl l»l»rov 
ft -makes y.vj fed but 

There are cettaln rowi 
ery take* hold nharp.

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring i ha ï 1

Si» per do* і Emermii'a New Rv*ponwe, 
(•Wot-. or ÿH dor.) D«w** ltv-ропчеі- and

mi l thoroughly

Are excellent for Convention*.
Fqk тіікСші.ііпвя'ч Ciikmtu.\i

CAtlgh! Napping. ( Kl l is , $1 do* 1 I.ewl-. 
Mary’s Ht.H-xiog. (•.»» .-і»., or $!.»• do*, і

DOORS, HASHES, WIN DOW-FRAMES, In!
where Vic. HUrws- 

but It 1* toe dkeBaeil
en'hqUM an t lfiat'»

BALVSTERS, Ac.
«pot In you It h« 
what you want. The Iliac*»very ha« a

к«хч1 book*. A.CHRISTIEW.W.Co linmiir, front La- k- 
aint outside, end • I 

disturbance In jour 
kt-l« short, you are»btftle 

; If m*. then toll me a bon 
_ç ! Il, ami I will advise. I will, however. In the 

future, os In the p * I, answer any UtU; JK. u

«perch warrant foi every 
echo to scrofula. InMde i 
courer II lnakes.a

CITY ROAD, ЯТ. JOHN, N. Л. lîlÇ

STANTON BROS.
ііВїїх, T.'ÎÎL^Æ. и-‘-
Nine* ut itie Kerchlefi*. іді i-t*., gi.Nu do* і
чЕкі:
Kingdom of Mother <loose ;iV., $2.21 ds 

Any Book mailed for retail price.

STEAM
Marble, freestone

AND GRANITE WORKS,
SOI I'll SIIH*. KING MQVANIT,

ST. JOHN, N B.

Cilft, (13 conlx, $U*0 per do*. I KENNEDY,
Hovburgh. Mas*.

Baltimore Church Belle *4I.U-. !■»•« „I |_, 4i«rri,..ur BVMT llVWk
W-W4*' - - •» I v»-t brll И".., < .wi-r saw’ (In # h»4nry W - - -■»«* Weiranle* міМмеу.
»-•• ГИ... і if- Лі- Ц. i f Bek*( VPMart N 4 VOVA luiilemTIt

Jiaaa ■ Mir W Rneaev M « •n al&i... a HI Ml l* (, сопешJAMES s. MAYA SON, à ' : л,ллда
preparations before the public. I’helr I.M'lc \ -■« 1 * usawi > «А »
ОГ MAX І1ІТТЕМЄ have mal.-mom eur,« UCDPUAIIf Till fiDC 'Г - . diawaUl'w
As ar'lwf^M^,i^7ertlltraU.7m\7oXlhL^!. INl Л іПЯЯ I I UllUhd.
who fave used them m all part» of Uie сині 
try. They will make a Wi ll person fael betln 

Beware of Imitation*-; gel the gsmiu.
Hold everywhere at Me. per bsUls.lW* per

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY. Boston
*ST Hall»faril.m ■. і »- HiU-i-d

LOOK HERE!

Does villa Bnildinf, Prtene «■ treat

err TOKM

ЬїТиШ LIGHTliDfeBMhBLVA f онірмдм е гатвм-і
Int Fmü) Flours Mit iiUstâf,

W3
ГШЖ

Hints for the Honsevlfe.
Bur Alamou*—Cut gauhee in six or 

founds of round, fill them with salt 
t pork out in bite, and with toroe meat 
ade of bread .crumbs and salt fat pork.

ГОЯ DYSPEPSIA, .

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
1» an rfertile remedy, aa numerous testimo
nials eouelnsWely proved - For two years 
I was a Mustauii suferer from tiy*|wp#ta 
an t User oompialuL 1 ducUuctl Я 1- е* 

Sa'Ilt id. Ill IliSlIy
trd lilt- «ІНТИМ

НІЇ. v Ih*I time * has

tew pan put a handful of parsley, 
leal, a little garlic, a sprig of thyme, 

« onions with a few cloves stuck in
em, helf e carrot, halt a pound of fat 
•rk cut into UUle square pieeee, cover 

with e gill of good cider vineggr. 1'laoe 
the beef upon ihu mixture, cover close 
ly end set over a slow Hr* or in • moder 
ately heated oven, and lot it cook about 
four hours. * When done straw and 
thicken the gravy. In oool weather this 
will keep e week.

Mavoby Pot irons.- Teel end bod, cut 
in slice* end throw them info a frying 
pen with erlep slices of fat sell pork out 
in bite, brown them end sertie Іюі I be 
|>ork should be fried’brown before Ibe 
potatoes ere'pul with li 

Tapioca Jbu.V. - 'foe cup 
Weeb it «ail and soak in water 
Hf* hours Simmer it in the 
in wbiab It was soaked, eddtag salt and 
lain-hi peel until It u transparent I'ban 
add l
all together, pour into gleeees 

І я » iuk PvmiYo. - Soak one
lel-leepoonful of tap tore to nearly e aup 
ful of milk for an hour or Mil thoroughly 
softened, add a little sail,.- sugar to taste, 
єн.! the yolk of en e/| Bake If 
minuter

'■•y

Ui-ii me і» 
did in, ami

every case, only i 
Ah apothecary ad» 
it irtaparilfa- I dt

IhhAi Щ family we.li
a suanger lo «air Ihmeelwtd. I 

It lo be llu- la-el 
Nolly, lia. L

FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla
■V *»»*••*c' “‘—і 1

Mned amt gewevsl echini, b-w* 
that I was «mêl !«•» w 

m« that I *11.* iV wmm*«bi«
SO SMieb as A pH • Aara-.iwllll*, A 
of which rssnwsd iwr W. Uaflh »•
I tabs every npfiralui.il, i
Mem sa. ChHltodbs ttote

FOR ERUPTIONS

Tw". a

tapwee. 
lour or

same w«i«-r

joke# and leaf auger. Stm uer

as « ..Hi ■ » « I"'

bks, lake only

Ayer’s SarsaparillalluMgvuotii (Такі Two вві a half 
cups Hour, on* and a half of sugar, half a 
cup of milk, three .garters of a cup of 
butler, two eggs, t teeenoooful and a 
hall of baking powder sifted with the 
Hour. Work the butter into the finir 
with the hand, then the sugar, then add 

milk and eggs and beat with a spoon, 
ring. Mix all thoroughly 
ce To an oven not t moot.

Rapid boiling or baking will toughen 
tho tendereet meat, while alow and oare 

ig will render the coarsest par's 
The dilttoully of keeping up a 

an ordinary atove or 
n if the cook c 

e di:

D* J C AT*» A OO Low*l1. Vase 
(Mratl, ell betllse, $A W‘«rtk $1» Mails

Hints lo the Farmer.
“Tbbat Аяшііа Kindly."—This mi- 

vice or admonition should be posted in 
•tebles, barn*, or wherever domestic 
animals are kept, and especially if they 
are cared for by employees. The farm 
Journal inaista that valves, oolta and all 
young animals sboul 1 be treat*»! so that 
they will come to you as to a friend. If 
you feel ugly and must kick something, 
let it be a log or a atone wall, or some 

g that will not sutler. A few expert 
mente in this lino may cure you of the 

of feeling ugly.

the ^

ike at once 
Г. Christian-A'.

ful cookii 

uniform heat with
range it very great, eve 
be constantly on hand to watch the dish, 
and in royal kitchens this difficulty is 
met by using gaa entirely for the making 
of aoups and such dishes aa require 
moderate but steady heat. A gas stove 
with even a single burner, would be a 
great convenience in eyery kitchen. In 
routing meat the oven sboul і he very 
hot for the lint fifteen or twenty min
utes, to seal up Ih » juic*s, after which 
the dampers should be closed, and a 
moderate, even heat kept up, w;ih fre
quent basting, until the і oast is dine.

Nkvkr let any of the watx 
meat has been boiled be thr

8xo w—Among other 
ier tells usly hints a poultry f_ 

duck» should be kept 
k iow. He says that the f»>et 
duck* often become very cold when they 
have no space cleared of snow, as may 
be noticed Ly observing that they will 
frequently sit on the ground q lietly, as 
f warm ng the feet. Especially is this 
the cose with ducks, which should always 
have a dry bo mi II юг for their use 
when the snow is on the ground, as they 
do not rood.

Road Makixo —Discussing this subject 
smie sensible body declare» that we 

lace the roads on a business basis, 
be done wh« n we pay hard cash 

for our road tax and this cash is expend 
ed from a business standpoint. One 
competent roid superintendent, 
hired moo to work, will do up the

way a» to make improvement 
If the Ian 1 is wet, a dr 

laid in the centre of the track 
and at either side. These drgins will 
c »rry off the water and leave the tracks 
dry and save ruts. Our roadways are 
too narrow, as a rule. They should be 
wider, and riso towards 
each side, I 
fl)w away, 
over frequently, end 
cut to carry off the water and prevent 
the m iking of hale#. A hole once started 
grows very_ fast, as every passing wheel 
carries out its quota of mud, and makes 
a spot for water to settle, and this in 
turn keeps softening the earth, nnd so 
adds to the mud. If aj»ath master would 
see that a team passed over the beat 
every week and dropped some 
each jittle depression, how easy 
be to prevent mud-holes ami 
better reads.— .V. )". Christian .

out of the 
of hens and

r in which 
own aside ; 

then by theit, taking off all fat and 
addition of vegetables, ric 
and the like, you c«n m ik « < 
good nourishing dish, and the carca:

tuikey, with the 
dressing and gravy and a small quan 
tity of vegetables also iBike$ a go > 
soup. Corn starch makes a finer thick
ening for many soups, or rice fl>ur, than

it a

This can
a roast chicken or

.

h.Bakkii Aiti.es__Pare and core apples,
fill the cavities with brown a

add a
bake.

should beugar, put 
'ul of hot 

hen done, 
remove to a di»h, leavinj^ne in the pan. 
Remove the skin, math"into a pulp, a id 

cinnamon ; stir all to- 
pour hot over the 
it will jelly.

No 2. Wipe and core a doz'n apples, 
put into a pudding dith, lilt tho cavities 
with sugar; take a table-spoonful of but
ter, the same of flower, rub smooth, add 
boiling water enough to cov»>r the 
apples. Grate nutmeg over and bake

No. 3. With whipped 
and take out cores from i 
and put them in a pud-ling dish, fill 
très with sugar, stick a clove in each, 
sprinkle A table-spoonfuj of sugar over 
each apple. Cover the dish until half 
done, remove the cover, and continue 
cooking until perfectly ten-ler. Arrange 

glass dish and

into a pudding di«h, 
water. Cover and

C\Vhe

a little salt and 
gethi 
AVhe

the
jrfa

centre on
n cold і to enable the surface 

ad should 
little .

ild be gone 
«•bannele be

Cream. Pare

gravel in 
it would
to have 

f dcocate.

$erve with whipped TEMPERANCE.
Bnowx Butty —Onê cupful of bread

crumbs, two cu) sful of chopped apples 
(tart) one half cupful of sugar, one tea 

ful of cinnamon, two tableq>nim 
. _tter cut Into snia'l bit*. Butter 

ep dish, and put a layer of the « hop
ped apple at the bottom ; sprinkle with 
sugar, a few bitaof butter and 
cover with crumbs, then more ьрр1«*. 
Proceed in this order till the dish s lull, 
having a layer of crumbs at lop. 
closely and bake 45 minutes in а ш » 1er 

von; then uncover and brown «pick 
ly. Eat warm 
This quantity 
Marion Jlartand.

TV lint Is a Dr in kard !
What is a drunkard? I have gone 

through the whol* cr«*a'ion- that lives, 
and I find nothing in it like the drunk- 

The drunkard is nothing but a 
om«-r tuing in 

be likened. The 
ch, who has 
he depraved 
body, until 

very flesh lower down 
ison than that of the 

him. He is a 
whose dégrada- 

o every one but 
miserable being, 
ible to bis misery, 

him or belong 
mg to him with misery. The drunkard 
u let loose upon mankind like some 
foul, ill boding and noxious animal, to 
pester, torment nml disgust everything 
that reasons or feel#, while the curse 
of God hangs over his placé, and. the 

heav«m are closed against him. 
ness is never to be found alone, 

never unaccompanied by some horrid 
crime, if not by a wicked crowd of them. 
Go to t'je house of the drunkard, con■ 
sidet his family, look on his affair.», listen 

ace of *° eounds that proceed from the 
when the home of drunkenness us you pass, survey 

is through the ^security of the public ways ami 
ed That lh® n'ght streets. Go to the hospital,
• but is it lhe bouse of charity, and the bed 

lit to wn?tchedness. Enter the courts of jus
tice, the prison and the condemned cell. 
Look at the haggard features of the 
ironed criminal. Ask all these why they 
exist to distress you, and you will every
where be answered by tales and recitals 
of drunkenness. And the miseries, and 
tho vice#, and the sorrow, and the scenes 
of suffering that have harrowed up your 
soul, were almost without exception 
either prepared by drinking, or were 
undergone for procuring the mefcns of 
satisfying this vice and the vices which 
sprung from it.—Archbishop Ullaihorpe.

sp<
ful

nkard. Toere is no 
nature to whicKhe can 
drunkanl is a self-mad< 
deprived and has gra 
cravings of the throa 
he ha » sunk his 
beyon і compari 
very animals whii . 
self-degra-led creature, 
tion is rnSde manifest t 
himself ; a self made 
who, while he is in sens 
afflicts every one around

cu.nam nr,

tified ti
C >ver

cli servewith sweet sauce or cream, 
makes a small pudding.—

THE FARM.
Leaks on the Farm.

T he leak# in the roofs ol 
buildings are not all that 
have to contend it. We 
ere buying, high priced imp 
when through with them to 
leaving th. ш where last use I, either in 
furrow or in the Stubblefield, until want
ed the next spring, and then losing valu
able time in going to the shop for 
repairs, or, what is worse, going to the 
store for uew ones. Have a pi 
shelter for every machine, and 
hired help, or owner himself, 
using, put it in the place assign 
takes time. To be sure it does 

have tools

the farm 
many farmers 
e many fatal 
dements nnd, 

or the season. gates of 
D.-unke-

of
not better 
use at any
when busy to go to t 
fixed, thereby cans in 
pocket book?

Again many will keep scrub stock and 
breed from year to year, because the 
owners of blooded stock ask too high a 
price for the services of their stock. 
Then, you may see, on riding through the 
country, dilapidated buildings, and tbe 

r will say that he is not able to re 
pair them ; but,’on inquiry, you will find 
that he spends enough money for whisky 
and tobacco to keep them in good repair.

Another leak is the hiring of cheap 
àelp, mere eye servants, and leaving 
tho work to them, while the proprietor 
Is in town talking politics, or sitting on 
the fence, discussing neighborhood gos
sip with some one as shiftless as him «elf.

These are but a few of the leaks, for 
pa'ea might be filled in eonmerstiog the 
things, both small and grtiat, that kee 
tbe farmer plodding along, 
debt and eternally growling 
times.— Wts'.em l'lou-man.

that are 
e than to stop the

toxa to ^et them

to 1

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Woiki, Toronto, says: “For about 30 
years I have doctor*.! for Liver Com 
plaint and Dyspepsia without getting 
any cure. 1 then tried Northrop A Ly 
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and the 
benefits I have received from this tuedi- 

eh that I cannot withhold

1

this expression of my gratitude. It acts 
imgyidtotely on the liver. As a Dyspep
sia remedy I don't think it can be 

lalled.”m

DV. 2©
ft xot only aids 
f. Digestion * 
ь «tree indi

does core the
of

it by mall to those 
in their own vlcl ri
sen received from 
toil United Hlaten 
«can be obtained; 
rom nearer places 
►tore or where tbe 
■n. To meet then»; 
Ime make Djspep- 
aces where, under 
. might not reach 
e. the large ($1.00) 
without any extra 
*o»t Office Is every- 
Be remedy need be 
I $1.00 by RegUter 
t, a large bottle ofIfïfe
КЯ KURORT, 

Ml. John, N. В

irai Dealer In Can- 
re, as It Wetroosly 
ms. Whureverln- 
standard rrme«l>. 
louse* handle Dy»- 
! Hot)» and h. Mr- 
Л Webb, and Him 
Kerry. W etiou A

RAILWAY,
igement *80.
DAY, eth JUNK, 
île Railway wlÏÏ 
d) aa follows:
Saint John,
Campbellton, 7.00 
du Cfaene....... 11.00

id Montreal,! HI SO

і way on express 
LOU ovlix-k and ML 
wamgere from Ht. 
real leave ML John 
ніг at Moncton.
>d to through night 
John and Halifax.
t Maint John,
idayexcepted) Alt 
>al A Quebec,
DtduChene,. 12.56 
k CampbeUou 18.06

I fax will arrive at 
iking with the ex- 
uvbvc, but neither 
iday.^ A train

donlal Railway to 
ited by electricity, 
the locomotive.

:v.:

Eastern Standard
►TTINOKR,
efYtuperlntendent.

K ROOM,
Halifax, N. 8.

LS-1890
10KLETS

6TBKN6TH FOR TO DAT.

■Strength for Unlay is all that you need, 
As there nlver will be a to morrow :

X .For Ao-morrow will prove bat another

its measures of joy and sorrow.

Then why forçast the trials of life
With much sad and grave persistence, 

And wait and watch for a crowd of ilia 
That aa yet have no existence ?

Strength for to-day, what a precious boon 
For earnest souls who labor j 

For tbe willing hands that minister 
eedy friend or neighbor !

th for to-»lay, that the weary hearts 
battle of the right may quail not,' 

me»i by bitter
their search for light may fail not. 

strength for to day on the down hill

For the travelers near the valley;
That up, far up on lhe upper sute,

Ere long they may safely rally

Strength for today, that our precious

With

the eye, bedimAnd
In

Me> happily shun temptation ;
Ad«I build from the riee to the eel of the

Un a strong*and sure (oun»tetion

strength for today, in bouse and home 
To practice forbearance sweetly ;

To scatter kind wonle end loving de*»ts, 
Still twsting ID God completely.

Strength for to day is all that we need,
As there never will be a to morrow ; 

morrow will prove but another 
today,

With its measure of |ay and sorrow.
, —>W< Church Monthly.

THEHOME *
Patting Away Simper nothing.

The following prsctical suggestions on 
seasonable topic are from Table 

Talk : Tbe same boxes or trunks 
held the winter clothing will answer as 
receptacles for the summer clothing, if 
all the tar, camphor and far paper are 
carefully taken out. The old fashioned 
method of putting away wash dresses 
rough drii d has been given up. Wash 
gowns are found to last just as long if 
put away starched and ironed, and, be 
aides, one baa pleasure in knowing there 
dresses are ready to be put on tbe first 

day. The while embroidered 
should be washed thr

For to

this

irojgb two
clean, soapy waters, then rinsed through 
two clear waters, and then through pale 
indigo water. Mark the word indigo, for 
if you use Prussian blue the dress will 
be yellow before spring. Then they 
iihould go through a very thin gum Ara
bic water, this also slightly blued. Dry 
them in the hot sun, sprinkle, fol«l 
smoothly and roll up tightly over night. 
Next morning have ironed on the wrong 
side over a piece of flannel.

In , th is way all the • figures will be 
pressed out in bold relief an 1 the go wo 
look just as well as new. When perfect
ly dry, fold smoothly and put away in 
(he trunk. Each gown may be wrapped 
separately in a piece of tissue paper, then 
in a piece of heavier manilla paper, and 

ked plainly, so that tbe bundle need 
not be untied to find tbe dresses. Light 
chintz‘s should be washed and ironed in 
precisely the ївше way, on the wrong 
side over flannel.

Dark-colored chintzes or sateens eho 
be washed carefully through warm, light 
suds ; Jjy this I mean suds containing very 
little soap. They must then be rinsed 
through clear waters and starched in 
mourning starch, then carefully ironed 

•on the wrong nide. You can darken tho 
ordinary starch by adding cotlee. These 
can also fie starched in gum arable water 
colored with cofleç^and will then have 
the a; pearance of a perfectly new gown.

A PrctlTi
It is often difficult to know how to en 

tertain an evening company without re
sorting to cards or dancing, and it is 
noticeable that some form of intellectual 

rtainment is becoming moie and 
mere popular each year. Among these 
is the “ literary salad," described ns fol 
lows in the Youth's Companion. Though 
«leeigoed prjmarily'for an afternoon tea 
party it can easily be adapted to any so 
cial gath

~Y

uld

days beforehand dainty little in
ops are sent out. These are written 

on pale green note paper, but in other 
respects are in the usual form. The ma
terial part of the

I, as it is like any del 
ved under the names

feast nee«l
bate menu 

of ladies’
bed

now ser

Alter the tables are cleared, the host 
ess seats herself before a table, on which 
is a plate of green leave#, 
of her knife calls the 1

ami with a 
adies to -ïc‘,Pof

ththus ; “ 1. idles, I want to serve a 
and you are now invite*! to come up in 
turn and select a share."

• )f course each one comes up in haste, 
eager to solve the mystery.

The loaves are pieces of green tissue- 
èaeh of which is pasted

ing a quotatii 
idanl author.

guest passée the table she 
af, and upon reading the quo

tation gives the name of the author. If 
she does this correct ly, the leaf 
If she fade she returns the leaf, but some 
time afterwanJ has another trial in her 
turn. .Some of the quick wilted 
will soon collect a large bouquet of the 
leavej, and to the one who gathers the 
largest there is given a pretty prize of 
some sort.

To make the leaves for the 
salad," take light green tissue pap 
cut it into the shape of large lettuce or 

hece leaves, leaving a small 
strip at Gto bottom of each. Fold the 
leal lengthwise through the 
slip it over a hair pin, pressing it loge 
over the rounding part of the pin. If 
this is done careful,y^the leaf will be 
beautifully crinkled, like a real one just 
from the garden.

Now write the quotation upon small 
slips of writing paper, and paste them 
upon the piece left for this purpose on 
the tissue paper leaf. Have a small J»ook 

all the quotations and 
the authors written opposite each other, 
so that tho awarding committee may 
have its aid in deciding who has guessed 
the greatest number of names.

of white letter-pape 
from some popular «

As each 
selects a le

amall rah

middle and

wuh the names of

— “ I have never sold a remedy that 
has given such tot tire satisfaction aa 
Burdock Blood Bitten ; I' sell more of it 
than of any other dollar preparation, 
aejs J. E. MoOarvm, druggist, Acton.

A .
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Eajox.—At the residence of her eon-1 

in-law, OrWn Hproole, E»q., 
Emmeline, wife of Mr. Olivei 
formerly of Granville. Her constitution 

battered last winter by, a severe 
attack of La Grippe, from the résulta of 
which she Buffered until death came to 
her relief. Several days before her death 
she bade her friends farewell and rejoiced 
in hope of the glory of God, after which 
she became unconscious, and thu 
tinued to the end. She leaves a 
ing husband and two children, vis.: Mrs. 
Sproule and Mr. C. Rupert Eaton of 
Granville.

Haley.—At 
sumption, Gordon A. Haley, aged 23 
years, son of the late Joseph Oliver and 
Elisabeth Haley. Our dear young brother 
gave his heart to Christ in the morning 
of His days, and was a most faithful and 
consistent member of Temple Baptist 
church of this town, until November Jbe 
Kth, when he left us to join the church 
triumphant. Gordon had a ready, active 
mind, but a weak body, and-soo 
earthly tabernacle dissolved, but he bad 
“ a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, etern 
Our brother’s illness was

** The вігі with a Teste tor lesle.”
This'Attractive Series of Papers to be 

I is bed in The Youth'» Companion will 
every girl. The contributors in

clude the Famous Singers — Madame 
Albani, Miss Emm Jucb, Madame Lilian 
Nordics, Miss Emma Nevada and Miss 
Marie Van Zandt.

1 he Success
of the Original

PFIrHNII supports the imitations and there’s
niSinüSn a crowt^°^ them hanging to Pearl-

ine. It saves work for them, as it 
does for everybody. It saves them 
talk, too. It’s the one cry of the 

jy' peddler that his imitation is “the same 
as Pearline,” or “as good as Pearline.” 
It isn’t true, but it shows what bethinks 

ІГ\ of Pearline. He knows that Pearline 
У is the standard—the very best for its 
,X purpose. So does everybody who 

'Mr 1 has used it.
Beware of the basket gang—be sure 
you get Pearline. Get it from your 
grocer—and send back any imita

tion he may send у 
Pearline is

is manufactured only by

Highest of «U in Lessening Power.—U. 8. Ger’t Report, Aog. 17, 18S9.

ІШИВ

ЗХітщя.
Stkkvm-Соі.мжп.—At Elgin, Nov. 5, 

by Rev. E. Hopper, Delbert 0. Steeves, 
to Alice Collier, both of Albert Co.

Lakk-Ckosslky.—At Brookville,
11, Wm. H. Lake, to Minnie E., daugh
ter of Tbomaa Croealey, both of Brook
ville.

Нлтев-Ріжжса—At Nictaux, Nov. 12,
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, Joshua Haye*,

Port George, to Annie L. Pierce, of 
Nictaux. 1

Dawson-Lxabd—At t 
bride, Tryon, P. E. I.,
Allaby. Bruce E. Dawson, to Maria Leard 
both of Tryon.

Treksy-Trask.—At the ree 
Mrs. Emily Brown, Nov. 12,by Rev. J. 11. 
Foehay, Fred R. Trefry, to May E. Trask, 
both of Y armoutb.

Wkir-U’Dki.i—In the Baptist church 
at Smith's Cove, Nov. 12, by Rev. J. L 
Read, David M. Weir, to Jessie O'Dell, 
both of Smith’s Cove.

Nichols-Baker.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Digbv, Nov 19, by Rev. W. H. 
Richan, Charles E. Nichole, of Bosamay, 
to Tolosa Baker, of Waterford.

NoaviiRcr-NoRTHacp—At the resi
dence of the bride, Belleisle Creek, Nov. 
11, by Rev. S. H. Cornwall, Herbert A. 
Northrop, to Mary G. Northrop.

IIuTCHiNS-КшжзтжАи. — Nov.
Rev. Elias Keirstead, John W. Hutchins, 
of Waterborough, Queens Co., to Annie 
Keirstead, of StudhoJm, Kings Co.

Miltox-Stkevks. — At the residence 
the bride's brother, Nov. 5, by Rev 
Keirstead, Victor S. Milton, to Hi 
Sleeve*, ІюіЬ of Elgin, Albert Co.

KtcMUt-SMiTH.—At the minister's resi 
deuce, Nov. 16, by Rev. J. E.. Fillmore, 
Manley Ricker, of Hillsboro, to Frances

Smith of Elgin, all of Albert Co.
Hoi mks-Dakix.—At the Baptist par 

nonage, Dighy, Nov. 12, by Rev W. H. 
Hichau, George A. Holme*,, of Centre 
ville, to Helen E. Ifakin of Ibgby.

Wkih Avetix—In the Baptist church, 
at Smith’s Cove, Nov. 12, by Her..). !..

•ail, Geprge It. We.., i,i Annie 
eat daughter of Rob istm, Ktq.

8і.п*іоєє-Кі!хжж__At U.< residence of
the bride's father, by Rev G. R. White, 

JL-orge Eldrldge, to Julia A,, daughter of 
Mr. Jame* It-1 zee, ar., of Yarmouth, N. 8.

Fa^saa-CuisHoi.M-. At 8t. Andrew* 
Maine, I ruio, Nov. 1H, by Rev. Г. Cum 
mmg, i'eter McGregor Fraser, of \\ men- 
Berg, to Caaeie Bell Vbiebolm, of Upper 
Caledonia.

Воотижв-Рі іаігав—At >4ckville,oet. 
29, by Rev. K. N. Archibald, Orner Boot 
her, Еец., of Hu Margaret’* Bay Road, to 
Ada" J. Pulaifer, of Hammonds Plain*, 
Halifax Co.

" Мій»*-Williams.—At Halifax, Nov. 6,

son Maenii, E*q., 
to Minnie Willi.
Ma*e.

EstAiiaiM)k*-FAiawKATHr.d.—At the re
sult-nee ol the bride’* uncle, John Wil 
*on, Richmond, Nov. 11, by Rev. A. H. 
Hayward, Nelson Estahrook*, of Chewier, 
Carleton Co.,Jo Annie Fairweather,of the 
Parish of RichiBOnd.

LYarmouth, N. S., of con-ABSOLUTELY PURE Nov.

— The great steel bridge acmes the 
ilumbia river at Vancouver, British 

Columbia, will be a mammoth concern. 
It will be 6,000 feet long ; it will be 
double tracked, with a road on top for 
teams, and will be erected upon pneu 
malic piers. The pivotal pier will sup
port a draw which will give an opening 
6f 200 feet space on either side for ves
sels to paws. The whole stricture і 
be of steel, built 40 feet above low water 
and will coat over a million dollars. 

united STATES.

— It is stated that nearly 328,000 tons 
of unsold ice are stored in the houses 
along the Kennebec river, Maine.

— The business of Armour A Co., 
Chicago, for the year ending October let, 
1890, aggregated in sales $66,000,000. 
The number of hogs killed was 1.450,000, 
cattle 650,000, sheep 350,000. The total 
floor area of the buildings is 140 acre*.

Brittenia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep ;
Her march i* on the mountai 
Her home is on the deep.

While the supremacy 
the seas is recognized all 

Diamond Dyea" reig 
other makes : 
knowledge their superiority, and who te* 
tify in their favor are legion. “ Diamond 
Dye* ” are a strong bulwark to every 
household where domestic dyeing is 
done. They are a sure defence against 
loss of material, lime and labor, and are 
the only dyes that can do effective work, 
giving every guarantee of great durability 
and permanency of color, ladies when 
buying dyes, see that each package is 
marked, “ Diamond Dyes."

tint's Summary. Col
Col Z '

9DOMINION.
— Th e Nova ticotia government will, 

«end an exhibit of the minerals of the 
province to the Jamaica exhibition.

— A laded or gray beard may be col
ored a beautiful and natural brown or 
'black, at will, by using Buckingham's Dye 
for the Whisker*.

{j§Jthe home of the 
by Rev. E. A.

у
in the heaven*.'idence nl
s protracted, and 

at times very severe, but bis soul was 
stayed on God. He died at the home of 
Wrn.-H. Robbins, where loving hands 
tenderly ministered to his suffering body, 
while the grace of God was to bis soul 
as oil ujion the troubled waters, when he 
peacefully fell asleep in J.esu|, snd was 
not, for God took him.

Hum:—Deacon Daniel Hume, ofl.'bes 
ter Baptist church, died at his residence 
st East Chester, on tha 13th day of 
October last. Deacon Hume was 1-ap 
tised by Father Joseph Dhnock, and be 
came a member of the ("heeler church 
in the year 1833. For 37 years he lived 
a faithful follower of the Ixird Jesus, a 
life that was a “ living epiatle ” written in 
such characters that he who ran m 
read. All matters connected with

of the denomination at home and

Iі— The Shelburne Bud 
some New

—1 fishing
— As an experiment two car 

turkey* are being shipped fro 
treal to Aberdeen. It i* al*o proposed 
to ship cut hay in bales to England..

— A Halifax dealer, wishing to procure 
a thousand barrels of winter apples of 

dispatch from

says .that

burne County 
g purposes.

York capitalists dee 
it of land in Sbel 
and huntinS J

m Mon

OILsales $65

peddled, andnever
good quality, 
Windsor os 
barrel.

received a 
Tuesday, asking $4 per

'7- JAMES PYLE. New York.
1st, by— I’arraboro lumbermen are такі 

preparations to go into the woods, 
owing to the low price of deals, 
thought the cut will not be 
aive this winter.

— The Fredericton Boom Co. have 
cloeed their operations for the past year. 
They rafted this season I70,U0U,0U0 of 
lumber, the biggest business in tbs 
company'* history.

— I>ast week a hundred and fifty car 
loads of wheat left Manitoba daily, and 
shortly the figures . will- run up to two 
hundred car loads. This is the largest 
wheat movement yet 

— Birchall's body 
placed in an air tight 
have been given secretly to the relatives, 
after having been buried as a matter of 
form in the jail yard. This may be noth 
ing more than an idle rumor.

CHILDRENS LITERATURE.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.it is 
very exten of Brittania on 

the world or
iglii
ІІІИ

WHAT “ ST. NICHOLAS *» HAH DON*
AND OINLa

call* tbt* •' the woman's cen-ign supreme over all 
and the ladies who ac abroad received hie earnest at

Victor Ho 
lory," and 
rbltdrcn'e 
tn thu wo і Id's

osa ('.
is money was used freely for the 

support of the local church, for borne 
and foreign missions, for Acadia college 
and the needs of the denomination gen 
erallv, although he was by no mean* a 
wealthy men. A father in Israel has 
fallen, snd hut place will 
He died calmly 
without doubts, 
must strengthen

might have added that tt Is the 
lory as well, for never before 
hlbtory has so much thought 

paid to children—their school», their 
s, their picture», and their toys Child

hood, as we understand It, ts в recent dts-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

J.
TwY) Trips per .Week Vp to the time of the Issue of the Hr. 

Nicholas Mao vmnb seventeen years ago 
literature and children'* maaasine* were al-

I 1-е 
, trust f u 11

bard to fill. 
Iv, patiently, 
fears, and it

most contradictor 
•leal started out

ST.I JOHN N.'B. E------------ --------
graver* help!
thing timed to lbs hey note or youth.

It ha* been the spent at sliaolSr. Nicho
las lo supplant unheal
stories of a Uvl~

I It will not do to
lure out of hoys' hand*, and give them 
place Mrs Harbau.il end Mer Parte;, or І їй 

• work of writers wlioChlah that any •' «.-ні у •• 
1 talk will do lor obtldrea, liât lhey must have 
I strong. Interesting readies, with lb* Mood 
end *ln«w of reel II • la It. leading that 
will * «hen the* k. a closer ohserveltsw of 
lIII' be-t things si*«ІІ then,

In the e. veat-ew years of It# i|h Wv Hu an

rms, but the new pertod- 
tbe Idea that nothingembalmed and 

coffin is said to
Re

mieïtapples.
WHITE BEANS.

agsstne genuine with eonseleii- 
at-et writers onntri
be»! artiste and ru

ng til beautify II,—end svsry- 
i tbs hey c«Ne of youth.

— Bismarck refuses to allow 
William to see the proof sheet o 
of William I. The Emperor, in the еж 
ercîse of hie just rights, as be considers 
the matter, requires to see the book t«- 
fore publication, as it contains matters 
of importance to the State. Bismarck 
threatens to remove the publication to 
England, if necegsary, to evade tb«$ ,-ower 
of the Emperor.

Emperor
f big life purpose,—the grr 

I tii tt, with the

— Several 8t. John ladies connected 
with the S P. A. entertained over one 
hundred 

41*11. on

Kim ha i.k it y

W. F. HATHEWAY.
IT and I* Moult! Wharf.

new* boys in Gordon Ifivisiop 
Friday evening laet. a Band 

Ol Mercy was organized in 
eighty of the boys enrolled.

— New Brunswick lumbermen will not 
Operate as extensively 
.Most of the mills on the 
tloae-J down, but those st St. John are 
still running. Considerable lumber will 
be carried oyer by provincial dealers,

ago, and in 
ndes being un pi 
darkness for two

fa-el Haling bad

literature with 
•allhful InUreat.BOSTON.which over

100 bbls Wheat Grits.s* last year. 
Miramichi are

The ti. T. It. and Є. Г. R. KKKMU AND CHOICE.
W PRANK HATHEWAY

Manitoba Strong Flour,
Specially for Bread.

4-ю Bull for sale by
W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

iiaynrlng MONDAY, No\*rnh*r *rd, 
the steamers " Cumberland '
Maine " will Issxe Ml. John tor llnetim

A COMBINATION" ОУ INTEREST* ИКТПКЖХ 
THESE TWO СЕНАТ UNE* ГОМІН LE.

Iixthe s. veat-ea yeareef lu ife Hv Nu s». -, LA-h a» хчЛ uni y I'1-Х au-1 U.» eê.tUre», bull!
j liai •l«i»l>t|(l«l lli* leu» «f «net m|»ma«t

S .HMXÏ ........«MX .............
Eastern Btaodard tiw», lUturalag, KaunU- m/.'* bat e . laeel, H i. i

ton mur-h û, .ai ihsl віхи» t iw*abà«
roueg prupte'e itiely new pr,-tuned lu A mill 
«•a flret^weha tin- Hstii le the e*#' - •»( thaï

Montreal, Oct. 3, 1890.— From time to 
time rumors have gon«? forth that no go 

foot lie tween lb»-G rand 
ian Pacific Railways 
of these two great- 

lea»

— Tbe Parra boro police force 
for higher wages a few day* 
consequence beeirf 
tbe town
evening*. An arran, 
made and the L: ce ti

residence ol the officiating clergy 
Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., Jud 

of Itawdon, Hants Co., 
ame, ol Cambridgeport,

Tla КАНТPORT А ГАЇПАКІ,
tuitions were on 
Trunk and Canad 
looking to a union 
trunk line*—or, if not a union, at 
closer relation*, and, perhaps, a pooling 
of receipts. “ |s there anything in it?” 
is the question an interested public baa 
linked Thus far apparently there has 
not, hut once more the attention of tin- 
public is conspicunurly drawn to three 
готів, and the knowing ones assert that 
this time some united move is content 
plated, r The prolonged vieil of Sir 

'Joseph‘Tyler; Ins visit to the North 
we*t, and the proposer! hostile legislation 
thr« atened by the United States towards 
these two great mails, give rise to vai ious 
rumors, ami the question is again asked, 
“What will be the result? Will they 
combine to protect their mutual inter 
e*t* ?” Time will tell ; but, in the mean 
time, there is one matter u|KMi which 
lho*o connected with these great rail 
way* unanimously agree, ,namely,*
Nasal Balm is the only remedy for the 
eff-ctual cure of cold in the head-am! 
catarrh, in all forms and stages. The 

testimony from two well known 
we lines hear out thisaseer 
). Kennedy, G.,T. R. agent 

rockville, say* : “ A short treatment 
Naaal Balm radically removed all 

symptoms of my catarrh. The prépara 
non i* pleasant and easy to use, and 
give! immediate and 
Mr. Gordon Sts '
Brockville, says 
troubled with a severe

«vas seldom free from catarrhal 
1 tried many remedi 

1 procured a bo 
Balm, and in less than 
aches bail disappeared, together 
oihytr symptoms of catarrh. I 
Niisal Balm is 
from' this terrible malady." Every 
sufferer from cold in tbe bead or catarrh 

:e procure a bottlfe of Nasal 
Balm. No other remedy can possibly 
take its place. For sale by all dealers, 
or sent, |>08t paid, on receiptcf price 
(50c. small size, and $1 large size bottles) 

j by addressing Fvlkokd & Co., Brockville,

or three 
getuent has been 
lave resumed their

leave* Bo-ton »»m» day a
Through Ticket* can tie purrhawit amt flag 

gage chocked through from all t*»»kliig *la- •“**
U=,. or No.. Nootl. „„ ïüb";A1ÎVrSSÿy?r-

pl#lai without '«t Ви HULAS" J T Tr-« 
hrlilg*. , N..ah Brook, l fieri.. Du «II» y Wa
rier. and many well known writers ar. i 
contribute during |t.|. nimlsi irai <»u. 

not pal the iprli n( *r Nliil.i*. into хіерачіо», but tb^ ui.lull. і. »»e gl.ii і., 
arnd s full stiiHiiiwini і-l пі I»» lb at « hr • fu- i-Sl and a single .aoipli- coi-v tii ike stir*», 
of any person or.nl on lug tut» uadlw Tti» 
ma«*»fiie wsti 8*<n * year ' A «Mr.*. Th* 
Century 0<a. * Ka-t I tn «h . N.» York.

Roller Oatmeal, 
Standard do,
Yellow Oornmeal
W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

— We are informed that the railway

are nearly cotuideled, that two 
trams are at work,and that there n every 

the entire ’•gap"' being bn 
rearly for traffic by

hoard steamer " Oily of M«>nUoell«t " i..tween 
HI. John. Dighy шиї Annspoll 
billed through atextremeljr I

ІІ1ГЄІ all.i tin- ball s. Also, Freight

C. Ж 1-А Kl III ГК, 
Agent Ht. Johnend III- roed

the lit of J .Query. Deaths. Ooleman’s Mustard, 
Coleman’s Starch, 

Morton’s Pickles,

“ЇЖ.
Commercial Wharf,The work of relaying the Albert 

ray with *ti-e| tail, hni 
січі nt the Hillsboro end. I In- hri fges 

along the line a d other structure* ure

new owner* intend 
thorough condition

J B. Do Y I.K 
Manager Portland.Green — At Gri enlield, Oct. 29, Henry 

Green, sgedTI year*.
Nixon.— At Nictavi 

H. Nixon, aged 3 KNABE
PIANOS.

UBEQUâLLED IB

|Toie, Touch, Vorknaiship nil Dirakhi).

Ctgyx Fall*, Nov. 9, W. 
aged ,ll year*, r

Bn k —At Elgin, Nov. 7, IdOttie Jane, 
age-1 I year, «laughter of Jacob Be.ck.

Hour—At East Chester, Aug. 
.lame* Hume, aged 79 years 
months.

Vauohan—At Grand Pre, Nov. 9, 
John Ellis, son of II. C. and Harriet 
Vaughan, aged iU year*.

Blomingtoo, Nov. Ю, 
Annie, wife of James Allen, Esq. .She 
lived and died trusting in the Saviour. 

Bisiioi-—At Port Williams Station', N.
Nellie Rli**, daughter of 
Alice M. Bishop, age<! II

Superintendents and Teachers,
RENEW YOUR ORDER KoR

Lesson Helps & Papers
THROUGH

Baptist Book Room
For mm, NOW. 

Fint'Umrter Begins J1NÜAKY Ut.
GEO. A MCDONALD, Несу Trea*. I

t I* evident that the For unie by
puitmg the Ime in

W. FRANK HATHEWAY.
t be last Royal Gazette contains notice 

application for a chatter to incor 
-jmrate tn-1 "Canadian --'melting 
fining <V>,. (limited;,"’ with bea<i< 
at \ aTiuouth. The company pur 

busineas of general

,g. 26,
ami 7 TEAS, ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE BY
W. r. HATHEWAY.carry tug on the 

ing, paint manufacturing, etc.
— The Nov* Scotia secretary for ogn 

culture has made his report on the 
crops of the province. Taking all tbe 
counties he find* hay 93 per cent, of 
an average crop; potatoes ti* oat* 6* : 
wheat, ol which rot much i* grown, 35 ; 
other grains and root about an average

— Potatoes are selling at Summervide 
at twenty 
marketabl 
cents per 
cent* per
$12 -< * per ton, most 
ket being preraed

—‘According to the <i. John Globe, 
the shipments of potato- * from thu up 
per counties of New Brun*wick to thu 
American market will be fully ад heavy 
this .season, if not heavier, than in past 
year* The farmers are reaping a tine 
harvest, lor the potatoes are selling at 
higher figures than u*ual.

— Go Tuesday last part of the 
dtan exhibit for the Jamaica exhit 
passed through Truro to Halifn.« 
consisted of a pyramid "containing 
samples ol every wood grown in Canada, 
and will give a good idea of our lumber 

s. It took three cars to carry 
rent sections—Colchester Bun. 

— It was lord Houghton who wrote 
Man's best things 
be close about hi 

The'Dominion .Safety Fund Life Associa 
lion, whose system has conmiamled the 
admiration of insurance experts and 
journalists abroad, is a reliable home in 
stitution, which is particularly a-lapted 
to the needs of our people, who want 
reliable life insurance, but are 
cE^kble of looking after their own

.тгноав, ta amt at Feel Ralllmnre HI," 
York, 148 Filth Avr. We»hli>§l«.ii. 117 

Market hpace
Allbn. — At

Pure tiingvr, 141b. Tins,
French Cream Tartar,
Cloven. Nutmegs, Pepper. See.

PRICK4 LOW.
W. P. HATHEWAY.

following < 
officials of the

J. tlion. Mr. 
ai В S„ Nov. Il, 

Estey В. and 
years.

"AM)WELL.—At Gas
after a lin 
alien resi 

Esq , aged
Whitbhovse —At l«ewi*ton. Me., Nov 

18, of typhoid fever, Agnes T., age.l 31 
years, daughter of Joseph and S 
WhiD-house, of Knowlesvtl

pereaux, N.87, Nov. 
gering illness, borne with 
nation, Іжшгепсе Caliiwell,

6, a
('hr.

rmanent relief."

es, but witb- 
•ttle of Nasal 

a week my head 
with all 
believe 

a boon to all suffering

pennant
irr, C. P. R. ag 
: •* For some yean

♦*.g
6fi i Valencia Raisins. ) 

Valencia l.ayers. 
London layers, 
Currants,

yeanfive cents per bushel for all 
e-varieties, • oats at forty one 

bushel and egg* at sixteen 
dozen. Hay sells at $12 to 

t that is in the 
hay from the

New (iootls.

le, Carleton PRICRH LOW AT
Co.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 801 ТИ WHARF, '

SX. JOHN, 3ST_ B_

Wyman— At Hebron, Get 25, Hannah, 
wife of Nehemiah Wyman, age«l 34 
years. A husband and two children are 
left to mourn their lo*e. May the (lo«l 
who wa* with Ihe departed when the 

stain those left be-

te і

r.IDEAL IDEALBa!
mon* came sue

bind.
Lantz—Nov. 2nd, Hannah, daughter 

of Jeremiah I«antz, of Cambridge, Hants 
Co., N. S., In the 43rd year 
Thus the weary sufferer of m

years she was 
in Christ.

Wktmork__
field, Oct. 23, 
yeàr and elevt 
of El 
have the 
communi 
in their sore her

year*. Our sist 
of the Second Si 
She professed 
youth, and was the mean 
of leading her parents an 
family to Christ. She lei 
to mourn their lose her 
little ones, also a widowed mi 
a number of brothers and sis 
them com 
ance that

Connolly—At her son's residence, 
Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B., Nov 14, 
Catherine, beloved wile of Dea. Cornelius 
Connolly, in 

•nolly pi 
life, and MW.., ,,
She was a faith

Her sic
protracted. She was divinely 
Her funeral sermon was preached tc 
very large audience in the Jackson town 
church, by Rev. Thoe. Todd, Woodstock.

$3001 і
шШ

ARof hi-r age. 
lore than 20 

rest. Through all these 
supported by a firm trust

I
x. It -/

^W^LOGA^yigj
odevice has been submitted to 

admiralty by which, it is s 
gest battle *hip m tbe 

enn, in four minutes, be protected from 
the attack of ару number of torpedoes, 
no matter how skilfully they may be 
directed.

•itish
service

Br At Hatfield Point, .Spring 
Estella Grace, aged 

ren months, only daughter 
d Mary A. Wetmore. They 

sympathy and prayers 
ty that God may com for 

eavement. 
ss—At her home in St. John, 
Mrs. Robina R. Stevens, aged 26 

er wan a worthy member 
pringfield Baptist chu: 
faith in Christ while in 

s in God’s hands 
d others of the 

eaves behind her 
husband and two

the assur-

iffi- a 558
a

5a\
-,.rÉjp

are nearest him,

Phrnemenal Results.
iMBlrtiJH

In tbe front rank of tbe ma 
weekly papers of this con 
the Family Hkhaijj and Wi 
Montreal. Its 
nomenal. It L 
appreciate mer 
Herald and W 
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WHITE GROSS’*
і^вивмвіміїмнмммнмвмі Granulated Soap 
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washing dishes it can’t be beat

Do you use the White Cross Powder?
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